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CANADIANS MAY SUBSCRIBE FOR 
BUILDING IN CAPE TOWN.

IOTTAWA ALDERMAN AMONG VICTIMS 
AT OLD ORCHARD.
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TO HIS PEOPLE.-

Bodies of Bathers at Summer Resort 
Wnhed Ashore — A Shocking Sight 
Which Met Searching Party of Anxious 
Friends—A Mysterious Fatality.

Eastern Portion of New Cathedral Will Be 
in Memory of Those Who Fell During 
War—Movements of Dominion Ministers 

Now in London.

Story in Circulation Thursday —The Two Unknowns Dis
played Money; One Said to Have Had Revolver-Running 
Down Rumors.

Mm
What the Respective Governments Wilt Give Should Tenders 

Be Accepted—Sir Wilfrid to Leave London Next Wednes
day—Embargo on Canadian Cattle Likely to Be Removed.

w"-
-

mè Spontaneous Expression of His 
Majesty’s Feelings on Eve 

of Coronation.

i
Ottawa, Aug. 5—(Special)—The mihtia 

department has been advised of the pro
posal to erect in Caipe Town a building 
which shall serve as a memorial to those 
who have fallen in the South African 
war, and as a thank offering for those 
whose lives have been spared.

It has been decided that the memorial 
aha! be in the form of the eastern por
tion of the new cathedral. This portion 
will cost at least £30,000. The names of 
all who have Men in the wtar e
(preserved on the walls of the building 
so far as possible. Towards the adjacent 
portion of the building £20,000 has been 
subscribed, mainly from colonial sources.

The governor-general desires that this 
memorial be brought to the notice of the 
militia of Canada that those members 
wishing to do so, might have opportunity 
of subscribing towards the fund for the 
memorial. Donations may be paid it de
sired by annual instialtoncntg extending 

' period off years. The patrons are 
the Prince and

. Old Orchard (Me.), Aug. 7. A strong 
undertow, caused by the brisk east wind 
and high tides of the past few days claim
ed the lives of, three bathers here today. 
The dead, George Ford, aged 70 years, 

former member of the board

Another day has passed and still no I cocking revolver within a couple of sec- 
suspicion | oids, in fact before the body would fall-due that would lead to even a

to who the slayer of William Doherty | p0|jc9 Visit Saloons.here have been most favorable to that 
end-

“Public opinion both in London and 
Liverpool does not .justify the Associated 
Press despatches that the C- P. R. offer 
in connection with the" fast Canadian line 
has been hailed with delight in England- 
Oh the contrary there exists a strong 
feeling against the greater British sub
sidy already offered and there is positive 
objection that part of the subsidy should 
be devoted to a freight line- Shippers 

decidedly against monopoly in freight 
to one corporation. I interviewed a num
ber of steamship men in London and 
-Liverpool on the subject. One of them 
pointed out that the North German liner 
Kaiser Wilhelm II will be a 25 knot ves-

Muntreal, Aug- 7—(Special) The Stars 
London cable says:

“It is understood that Mr. Chamberlain 
has agreed to urge upon the British cab
inet the importance of contributing one- 
hnlf of wlmtevet Canada contributes to 
tilio now, fast mail service- If he «succeeds 
it will mean that in the event of the ac
ceptance of the offer of the Canadian 
pacific Railway the British subsidy would 
amount to £88,000 and tit* Canadian to 

•■£176,000 per annum. If the tender of 
Elder-Uenqw ter-Allan combination is 

epted the proportion will be: Great 
Britain £100,000, Canada £2Q0,00O.

"The statement being put about- in in
terested quarters that Mr. Chamberlain 
declared that he would never assent to 
one penny of tfhe British subsidy being 
given to tihe Canadian Pacific is absolute- 
ly untrue. It is certain that Mr-, Cham
berlain’s only desirei is to see efficiency se- 
cured on lines Acceptable to the Canadian 
ministers.

“The Canadian arch on Whitehall is as
suming a now draw for the coronation 
on Saturday next. It will be resplendent 
in crimson and purple and will bear the 
nofcto, “Canada, tile Free Home for Mil

itons.” In order to leave a pleasant im
pression With the (police, who after the 

ifcccident' to Mr- Chamberlain, objected to 
he a rah as causing an obstruction of traf- 

-, the Canadian government has given 
■ Üfefli to the police orphanage fund.

•ftir Wilfrid Laurier re arranging to 
ave London for Paris and Rome on 

All cunt 13, thus missing the naval review

as 4The police Thursday visited about all 
| the saloons on Brussels street and Hay- 

and Detective; j market square but could learn nothing of
of them. It

is-of Ottawa, a
of aldermen of that city; Walter Basham, 
aged 55 years, of Montreal, chief train 
dcspatcher on the Grand Trunk Railroad^ 
ahd Miss Florence J. Thomas, aged 20 
years, also of Montreal. ,

Thé exact details of the accident prob
ably never will be known as the three per
sons who formed the ill-fated party were 
the only bathers on that section of the 
beach at the time. The first that was 
known of the tragedy was when friends 
of the -bathers, becoming anxious because 
of their prolonged absence from the hotel,
Went down to the beach just in time to 
see the body of Mr. Basham thrown np 
op the sands by an immense wave.

A bathing party including, besides the 
three persons who later lost their lives,
Miss Hazel Ford, granddaughter of George 
ÏYxrd left the Eastman house where they 
Were spending the summer, soon after 
19.30 o’clock this afternoon. Miss Fold 
^turned to the hotel at 11 o’clock, leaving 
the other members- of the party in the 
water. When they did not return for 
lunch she became alarmed and spoke to one
several friends about the continued ah- my iiife, I am anxious to express to my 
ounce of the party. Finally she prevailed ^ home and in the colonies and
^"toTlUVand^n after*»” India my heartfelt appreciation of the 
rival the body of Mr. Basham was wash deep sympathy they have pnamte-ted 

ashore. At 3.30 the body of Miss | toward me during a time in my life of 
i ..ornas was found outside the raft anchor
ed off the ühore. The third body had not 
been recovered up to a late hour to
night. I tq my
,lt is supposed that the three who re- jnconv6mence aDd trouble to all who re

mained in the wateir when Miss lord ,\en tended to celebrate it. But their disap- 
turned to the hotel were washed o i | .ximtment, has been borne by thorn with 
raft by the waves and caught in the an- patience and tamper,
dertow. Mr. Basham was known to be ^ ^ my ^ fol. my re-
an expert swimmer, and it is believed b now offer up my

*> "T * -*» ,k' “■ '“îaST'-roWAKD, R * .1.
0'MrtsB Thomas was an elocutionist. She J tXnkingham Palace, Aug. 8 ’

to have been married this autumn. | jp1Ri„ Edward’s proclamation is a per- 
A peculiar feature about the case is the aona] °and spontaneous expression of his 

fact 8hnt Miss Ford was told by a fortune I lnajCaty-a fee6ings. It was conceived and 
teller only last night that there woni d I ^ bv himself,in an autograph letter 
he a death by drowning in her family homc secretary, C- T. Ritchie. In
within a short, time. When her gran- I ddra9gbl_ this communication to the 
father’s party did not return at noon she , soort-tarv, the king is following the 
reeled the word,. an hour by the late Queen
Ister the^ prediction of the eeeicss wa. victom wlhen sbe addressed personal mes-

Shenandoah, Fa-, Aug. 7—The coroner’s J-‘ ' '^King’Edwa^'did not drive out today,

jury which has been investigating the SUMMER SCHOOL OF SC! ENGL. A ,arge crowd had' gathered outside Buck-
death of Joseph Bed'dal, who received his --------- I jngbam Palate in expectation of their

of the division of the Philippines, giving Mal injuries in the riot here last week ^ Ses,|on Last Evening of Prosperous nraj^ties ^nga . drum and *e tang,
-a detailed account of the health of the comJhided its inquiry today and rendered Term at St. Stephen. rooms of the billing, came to a. window

troops in these islands for the month en a Tcrdrot! holding “Joseph l’aluwicz, a ____ I in fu„ viera, o£ tbe people, who cheered
.',UeC j5™ Ventage Of Sick" aV com- butcher; Matthew Paulaskas, a one-armed gL st(p]ieil> N. B-, Aug. 7-(Special)-I him enthusiastically. The king bowed his

wredrwith that of last morith. Cholera saloon-keeper, and many others rioters The last meeting of the summer school | acknowledgements. _____
ln6 attacked two officers and 62 Americana lini.nown t,0 fhe jury” responsible for the wan 'held this afternoon showing e ena'^d 2e ^tive soldier. Most of these ^ng The ^en named ,n the verdict bfrtudeuts d^ the session a

occurred in Laguna and Batangn^ are n*w lockcd ^ and other arrests will follows: Now Bnrejidi, 10 Nova
The cause in the majority of instances ., Scotia, 1(, P- E. Iriand. 7, unit uo ,
has been the drinking of infected water The gituation in tbi8 section of the coal 5; Ontario 2; Qu w J> “p|Cas d

I and a few cases were due to food, con- ^ remaina Ranged and staff officers ^ as^di as with the hos-

“”St'•t'ruszrztz irtïsï.-'ïï.1,E-HEE&ss ai»s&iTs.s3?ws -,th=utMt
hut' in Laguna and Batangas and the ad- of the town. . largely attended thaci any since the open
Lice rît ££ of the provide of Tay*as Philadelphia, Aug 7-T^.e Pennsylvania ^ ^ Maple Band volun
ri.olera has spread in /virulent epidemic Railroad Company tor the-week end ng tecred their services and played tin., Trimdadj tv>lo., Aug. V.^Sixteen men

having occurred without August 2, earned only SOO tons of antlira j tiong. ar known to have been tailed and some
cite coal. This is the smallest tonnage Hon w w. stetson, superintendent ot are kmwn to ag „he regult
of hard coal the company has moved for for Maine, was the speaker of the ^ r of tbe mmes

For the same week in 1901 weni G:i the platform vrere Hon “ “ Coal & Coke Company at

ftr?f s i^rRü ü; ^th7^ ’ Mrs' J liZZ Miss Grace o’clock tonight. The work of rescuing the
, Mrs. J. MCtiiuno . bodies was begun at once and four had

Starratt, | been taken out at 10 o’clock. Phe mine
They are all Am-

Discouraging Work of Police.
Deputy Chief Jenkins

working faithfully night and Doherty being seen in any 
diy following up every slight piece of in- had been rumored that Doherty had been 
formation heard regarding the terrible seen m a bar m the company of two re- 

also hard at tiimed South African soldiers but this 
his inquiries and could not be affirmed-

CONCEIVED BY HIMSELF.
IKillen are

Appreciation for Sympathy in His 
Illness—Thanks to Providence for 
Preservation of Life — Monarch 
Cheered by People as He Stood 
at Palace Window.

-
tragedy- Chief Clark was 
work Thursday but
searching, like that of his officers, were j Afi Important Rumor, 
evidently fruitière for no suspect is yet It
behind bars- The police have a good many | day that a yotmg fellow had told that

saw Doherty with two others in the 
out thti truth. Many rumors are con- I old burymg ground on Friday afternoon 
sfently being heard by the police and arv ^1^)  ̂Tspliy

found on investigation to have very .l-tle l & quantity of money. One of- the 
information in them or have been merely I ^|dy wag ^.(>n to also display a revolver.

remarks made by persons who [ Nothing definite oo-uld be learned last
to the correctness of this story.

l’acilic

are
the stated to The Telegraph Thurs-wasRCC

difficulties to contend w-ith in ferreting I b9t

SC-I. over a
the king, the queen 
Princess of Wales.

A letter from one in close connection 
with the Canadian ministers attending 
the colonial conference, states that there 
has been cons(idera(ble progress during 
the past two weeks. It is exiiected, bow-
teeerdavabefore Sf™attan:. The min- Coronet Private Inquiries. I Mrs. (tax, who resides on Prospect
" Coroner Berryml for the ^ two “îerÆ A 3K

Wired bv Altin lmer Tunisian to sail evenings has had his office occupied ly gbotg abouti 1 o’clock Saturday morning,
Liverpool Septemlber 11. It is ex- a dozen of Doherty’s young fnenls a?d some time afterwards park

pected IMessrs. BoMen and Field,ng w,W am[ companiong. Deputy Chief Jenkins gates slam to and *>me person pass along
Mr. wVcTwm wiy re and Detective Killen have been W’H ^Gardener Smith and others who

tm-n^ater. and the coroner has held a thorouga in I rgeid(j at tbe park, state that they did
The latent report from Yukon Coon- I y estimation, closely questioning the x>> s J ^ear any shots early Saturday mom-

missioner Roes rtates that there has been regarding Doherty. But he does not care or a{ any otiier time,
rapid improvement in bis condition. I ^ £a]k much as to the result of his in- I

The Northwest Mounted Police have I qlL;rje9j any more than to say that vary I About Revolvers, 
succeeded in getting UeneLle, the man I little jjght had been thrown on tlic case. I In connection with the theory that 
wanted in Dawson city on charge of con- I The bo).s all speak in the most friendly Qwerty on Friday was seen with South 
storing to burn boats on which he held manner regarding their late' companion. African soldiers, it is learned that the men 
insurance through the disputed tern- J n L li u* * l « 1 who returned on the Ceabrian did nottories to White Horse on the Canadian Alexander Probably Mistaken. ]Ive an iæUe of revolvers, nor did those
side. When the arrest was made Gen- I Thursday while in conversation on I ^bo went out on the previous contingent 
elle’s lawyer threatened to sue the Pacific 1 street a young friend of Doherty s I under Colonel Evans. The second contin-
Trenepor bait ion Comipany if they ear- I named shannon said that young Alexan- g^t men were equipped, however, with 
ried the prisoner through the territory der must bave been mistaken about see- Ook weapons of 45 calibre. About all the 
under United States administration, lhe , liberty in Fairville or near the bridge second-hand stores were visited yeeter- 
prieoner, however, had but one alterna-1 Saturday afternoon- Shannon said day, and inquiries made relative to the 
tive and that was a nine months tnp I fol)owed soldiers on the march, recent sale or pawning of revolvers. In
to Dawson by way of Edmonton, and it . tbe bridge on the stre'et cars, one Dock street establishment it was found

thought here that perhaps that had ridmg ^^^^ caming the music that on Friday last a 22 and 32 calibre 
considerable to do with the withdrawal ^ " wa?walking along- revolver had been sold an old man, pre-
of the opposition to his being transport- and Shannon, ^ ^ ^ ^ gumab]y from the Country, and who was
pri over United States territory. I ^Ic , • . Tv.Vvp.rfvT I would have I accompanied oy a child.The United States and Canadian gov I Ding (meaning T> It has been stated previously that Hig-
ernments work together in this matter I aéen him. ■ 1 gins has been seen carrying a big revolver.
The United States authorities are al‘ow' The Boys Talk. n Higgins denied having carried such a
ed to bring prisoners through Canadian I . .. ■ ç fu Tj0™, I weapon but it is now said positively that
territory to White Horse in return for T^y while ^ ol Higgins used to carry a revolver

^tekmwef^teir^mtery "miles teqr they were talking a great deal, but I goyE Deny Dohertys Companionship,
south of White Horse. By this arrange- were saying very little about the case. Thursday Walter Brown, Wm Flaherty, 
mmt the United States government save A number said they tod not know ^at Damel QwT) Morris Doherty, John Gor- ] £
thp trouble of transporting prisoners over I they were being brouv^ht round for. . I man, Wm. Mackin and Joseph Connell 
o (l00 miks of rough territory by way of did not know anything about the case. caUed at The Telegraph and wished i* . .
thp Yukon river. I They all knew Doherty but none had seen I dtated that the Sun article saying that /£

him on Friday or since then. | were especiaffy thick with Doherty
was incorrect. They all knew him but //)
were not companions. One of the party / CS 
stated that Doherty did not make a habit 
of loafing around .the tan yard, and when 
he did visit this place he remained only 
a few minutes and was looking for Hig-

' “Hon. C. T. Ritchie, secretary of state 
for the home department, replying to a 
question of General J- W. Laurie in the 
house of commons today, said he was not 

of any arrangement to invite ten
ders in connection with the Canadian fast-

S’

London, Aug- 7—The following mes- 
from King Edward to his people was 

made public tonight:—
“To my people: On the eve of my cor

onation, an event which I look upon as 
of the most solemn and important of

passing
ktow nothing of the affair any more than I night 
what they have read in the daily papers. I Mrs. Cox Reaffirms.

sage asaware

line-i “Because Hie colonials gazetted into the 
British regiments on account of dis
tinguished service in the field are looked 
upon as outsiders even in the corps whose 
officers are draav-n from tile ranks of mid
dle classes and lower, Earl Roberts re
cently issued a special memorandum 
pleading for better treatment for the col
onials.

“Right Rev. W. C- Pinkhaim. D. D., 
bishop of Saskatchewan and Calgary, is 
seriously ill in London.
. “It is understood in military circles here 
that Major G. M. Kirkpatrick, son of the 
late Sir George Kirkpatrick, former lieu 
tenant-governor of Ontario, who served 
until recently in South Africa, has been 
appointed deputy assistant quartermaster- 
general at Halifax and he w:ll leave to 
take up his new duties in September.”

London, Aug. 7.—Home Sécrétai y Rit
chie, in 'behalf of Mr. Chamberlain in 
the house of commons today, said that the 
latter was not aware of any arrangements 
toward inviting tenders for a fast mail 
service ’between Great Britain and Can-

;} isters

■

• l r ; ft suoh imminent danger. The postpone
ment of the coronation ceremony, pwing 

illness, ha® caused, I fear, much

a
.T- i ,
>’ Ancusa is, thus -"■ "■• - — - — -
05> Mg. Chamberlain’s reception to the

tonial premiers on an Elder-Demprter 
'flffllt. at Portsmouth, on the 16th-

“It is understood that the king contem- 1:-,, rétre receiving the colonial premiers at 
Mtiinpliam Palace next wdek, probably 
V Monday or Tuesday,” 9^.■

• W- ■
noronto, Aug- 7—(Special) The' Telc- 

v iiiVs, cable from London saj7»: 
rTTliere is a strong probability that tilie 

•*th)argo against Uie landing of Canadian 
Ciittle at British ports wiiTl be removed 
when parliament rc-assembles in October. 

i.Tlie negot in irons of the colonial premiers
k 13ada. WBB

* CHOLERA SCOURGE. COAL RIOT INQUEST. Jh:
V <

Jury's Verdict Followed by Arrests of Five 
Named.

' ’-«fere H-.ve Been More Than Stven Thou- 

sand C»Vs in Philippines-

'Washington, Aug. 7.-6urgcon-General 
Eel-wood today received a report from 
Lieut. Col. V. F. Harvey, dhief surgeon

BARBARITIES BY BRIGANDS. Doherty Seen in the Park.
It is almost an assured feet that Doherty 

was seen in the park on Friday afternoon 
but the name of the person who saw him 
is not made public- Chief Clark would 
not say last night whether such informa- 

London, Aug. 6—A Vienna correspond-1 tjon bad been received or not. The chief 
relates accounts of numerous outrages 11)elieve.;s that Doherty met his death on 

committed by Albanian bands on Bui- p„iday afternoon or evening and that the 
garians. The leader of one band slit open I -wihioh cnitered the body of the
the checks and out off the ears of a resi I u man were fired in quick succession,
dent of Monastic, then obliged the victim I ^ four sbolls eouTd be fired from a sdf- 
to proceed to the local Cadi, and lay the 
severed ears before him. Similar mutila
tion was inflicted by another Albanian, 
upon two prominent persons near Pnlep, 
who were forced to deliver their severed
ÏÏ aandBtogar.an presan"^"^ | Enormou, Frauds on the Part of Municipal

£150 Neighbors collected £15, which the Authorities
leader accepted. Then he murdered the ---------
prisoner because the wholerBeilin, Aug. 7—Enormous frauds on fbr** £130,e the° villagers being threatened Lhe part of thd municipal authorities have 

with death if the money was not paid m discovered in the town of Mana-
14 days. „ I Theresienopel, Hungary. A sum amount-
vo?utiotoestsPTteind aSv.UW in ing to $260,000 has disappeared from tfie
Okhrida San-jak, killing a school boy and I qjjy cheat and the misa.ppHcation of be- 
iwounding five other persons. The wound- |LOOOjooo and' $1,200,000 has been
od included ex-Profe*or 1 la-chow, wno to u ofbccrSi who have bee-n ar-
afterwards died, and Professor bchcinuw. rested Pending an inquiry by the mayor

.................. ........... —'—' " and the chief treasurer they have been
Japan Won Race for Island. relieved of their functions. The frauds

New York Aug. 6.—News has been re- I bave been going on* for years, 
ceived here,’says a Worid Wh from 
Yokohama, that Japan has Won the race 
for possession oF Marcus fa"d’ 
cruiser Kasagi has returned to Totem 
after landing a email detachment of mar- 
tZ on the island to hold the place untti 
the question of ownership shall have been 
definitely settled by diplomatic correspon
dence between the United Stotes an.l 
Japan. IVhen the Kasagi start^
Captain RosehiU, the American art,o left 
Honolulu for Marcus J stand, had not ar

?.

) Albanians Cut Off the Ears of Their Bul

garian Victims. fSIXTEEN KILLED 1# gins.cases

m p>
The spot where the body of ■j^bheriy Cj 

rvx-ne found is being visited daily b>TUlgL 
numibers of persons and the land about 
the place is well tramped down.

Visitors to the Scene.MINE EXPLOSION. en't
u >

8 J'4
y

Disaster. WINDING-UP ORDER.SCANDAL IN HUNGARY.- r-

Application in Courts Affects a Canadian 

Woollen Mill.
-form, many Oanee 
-renort.

Outhidc of Manila a total of 5,970 cases 
li >s been reported with 4,290 deaths. In 

[ the city there have been 1,359 cases with 
| 1,100 deaths.

i During the month, covered by the rc- 
V poit, the total siek was 2,265, being 7 

per cent, of the command present, 31,050 
\ and during the «aine period there w'erc 

79 deaths including 37 from cholera and 
? one killed in action.

.T
many years, 
the tonnage of anthracite amounted to 
98,439 tons. The shipments of bituminous 
coal continue to show a steady increase.

Toronto, Aug. 7-(9peml)-Applicatioti: 
bas been made to the courts for an ordec 
winding up the Montreal Woolen Mills 

The action is taken at the in-

X
r't son

Stovens.
Jnsbiuctors James V room,

IS ,r™<k=t. «-.* «1 «- -l-;-"
■ the people of the nearby towns for then sa;d to be married. Only meagre detai s 

kindness to the school jiarticularly Editor j bnv(j been received here.
Armstrong, to ttie Beacon, for giving the 

Rome, Aug. 7--Tlie Giornalc D’ltalia students a drive on their recent visit to
publishes an interview with the son of St. Andrews. -vvhalt Next”Former Secretary Reitz, of the Tranavaal, Mr. Stetson Spokeon Wh*»» 
who has arrived at Naples, who declares and eloquently ^ school
that war in the Transvaal would re-rom-  ̂ wQUld
mence a few years hjmee. “Jve a certificate to. every student from

Maine who attended the summer school 
fere to whs done to all attending sum- 

schools in Maine.
oE the child's studies lie ad- 

of certain things 
and substitution of 

useful in fu-

WAR AGAIN WITH BOERS. Uompany-
stance of the Johns-ManviUe Oompany, 
New York, who backed the company heav
ily and who desire complete re-organiza
tion. The Montreal company conducts 
extensive mills at St. Hyacinthe (Que ) 
The capitalization is $1,500,000 and the 
plant is valued at nearly $2,000,000. The 
Johns-Manvifle Company made heavy ad
vances and hold the bulk of the preferred 
stock. The Bank of Montreal has a daim 
for abouit $300,000 guaranteed by the 
Jolma-Manville Oompany. It is not the 
present intention to close the mills but to 
ask the court’s permission to run them 
pending reorganization-

Son of Former Secretary Reitz, of Transvaal, 

Says It Will Recommence.Hon. Mr. Tarte Returns to Ottawa.
J’irry Sound, Out., Aug. 7—(Special)— 
jt,. j. I. Tarte and party arrived here 

Vit afternoon after an extensive tour of 
r. upper lakes- The minister inspected 
\ docks and advised the local authori- 

C to press claims upon the government 
bgh nereased accommodation to meet the 
fI p'a. i*g needs of this port for the wrestem 
fruiu trade. Mr- Tarte and party left 
John >t!^awa tonight by Canada Atlantic

si< y*

HEW STEAMER TO TAKE 
CUMBERLAND'S PLACE i

Pope Acts in France.
Paris, Aug. 8—The Soleil this morning 

assents that the government has already 
received a piotest from the Pope on the 
application of the law of, associations.

Latter Has Been Surrendered to the 
Insurance Companies.

Baldwin Will Go North Again,
Norway, Aug. 7.—Evelyn B- mer

Speaking
vised the taking out 
from the courses 
others that would be more 
ture Me. Unseal the eyes of the children 
and stop their ears, let them see the beau
ties of nature which will make thorn 
stronger, purer and more useful- icatoi 
them not only the uses ami beauties to 
rocks and flowers, but that they should 
know that they indicate the future of 
this life and the next, that there- is a 
Qod who made these things as well as
ourselves. .

Mr- Stetson’s was, in the estimation of 
audience, one of the best^ lec- 

during the session to the sum-

TromSoe,
Baldwin, the Arctic explorer, in an inter
view today, described as out of place and 
premature any criticisms at the expiration 
of only one year, of any expedition, the 
time for which was placed at five years. 
Mr. Baldwin said that lie would pursue 
liis aim to reach the North Pole as vigor-

11, Button, Aug. 7-—The Eastern Steamship 
Company has surrendered the steamer 
Cumberland which Was recently badly 
damaged by collision in the harbor with 
steamer Admiral Farragut, to the com
panies which insured her and she is to 
be sold. The steamship company will 
build a new steamer for the Maine and 
St. John (N. B.), service, at Bath (Me.)

Joh
ACTION FOR ABOUT TWO

MILLIONS TAKEN IN OTTAWA.

Fell 60 Feet to Death.wi- *
fr! w Haven, Conn., Aug- 7.—Falling 
II .u'ili 60 feet to the ground, Frank Blue, 

jersey City (N. J.) received fatal in- 
pries. His skull was fractured- He died 
... the Ndw Haven hospital tonight. ously as ever-

Sieam Yacht Goes Ashore.
Rockland, Me-, Aug. 7—The

yacht Vara, owned -by T1, ^Little 
New York, and charterer by IT.-T. Little, 
of that city, which ire bound from Now 
York to Bar Harbor, ran on Gangway 
ledge in the bay about nine miles from 
Rockland at 5 p- m- today. Hie lobster 
steamer Minnie & Lzzie of Portland, 
near when the accident happened and the 
party on the yacht came to tins city on 
lier Mr. Little chartered a tug and an 
attempt will be made to pulUthe Vara 
off fobe rooks «it high tide torn glint.

steam received, from Old Orchard of theOttawa, Aug. 7—(Special)-One of the 
biggest actions ever taken out in Ottawa 
lhas been entered by Taylor McVeity m 
the hi£h court of justice on behalf of 
(the Sapphine Corundum Company, Dtd., 
against B. A. C. Craig, of Toronto, of 
slander and libel. Damages to aci extent 
of $2,000,000 are asked. The Saipphme 
Corundum Company is a concern organ
ized within the year in Dondon (jKng- 
land.) It hag an authorized capital of 
£1,000,000 and some of the best tiaan- 
ciers in England are said to be interested. 
The mines to be worked are in Hastings 
county, Ontario. B. A. C. Craig, against 
whom the suit is directed is manager for 
the Canadian Corundum Company. Car
ling Kelly is Canadian agent for the 
plaintiff company and an office is now 
opened in the Russell House block. 

There is general regret here ever the

news
drowning of ex-Alderman Fordo. He iwbiI 
highly esteemed and parried on a ver)1 
successful business here, in the grooeryj 
trade. He eat at the fiitg oounoii foe ft
number of years. __ __
*At a meeting of the OttanVêt flistriefl 

Methodist church a memorial, presented 
by Rev. Ernest Thomas, of Weetiboro, wad 
passtid unanimously, asbmg the ^ general 
conference to make it an gxpbicat lavBf 
that non-aittendance at church as a reguj 
lar thing should forfeit membertiup. The 
motion stipulated that the offending mem
ber should be given a month's notice* Hid 
memorial is aimed at what the pastors 
toy is a constantly increasing evil, name-* 
ly, irregular attendance at service on thd 
part of people whose names arti on they 
membership .if

AMHERST SUICIDE WANTED
DEATH NOTICE PUBLISHED. POPE WILL GRANT NO 

MORE DISPENSATIONS.the large 
turea given 
mer sdhool.

Judge Stevena moved a 
agreeing with Mr. Stetson that there 

do should be a change in our system of teach
ing, that there is too much cramming in 
the young mind of many useless studies.

seconded by Mr. Mathews, of

vote of thanks,and (wanting to humor liini promised to 
attend to it, little thinking that within 
24 hours he would be caVed upon to 
so. Deceased was one of the most ^re
spected of the older inhabitant^*. Too 
cause of his despondency was no doubt 
the brooding over the fact that he was 
physically unable to provide for his per
sonal wants and being formerly a very in
dustrious man, did not feel like depending 
on others, although having a comfortable 
home with his son. An inquest was held 
and a verdict of suicide while dqspondent 
was returned.

Amherst, X. S., Aug. 7-A peculiar tea- 
connection with the suicide of 

that on Tuesday af-
Pontiff Seeks to Prevent Consan

guineous Marriages.
London, Aug. 8—A despatch from Rome 

says the Pope has notified lhe reigning 
houses to Europe that no more ebapenre- 
tion-s for consanguineous Tnr',rn,;,lge3 " ' 
be granted. It is the wish of the Pope, 
says the despatdh, that royal personogea 
contract marriages .outside of royal fam
ilies in order to «top degeneration- ^

turc in
Joseph PatBO-ns was 
. „ L. «.lied at the office of tne
m"v News stating he wanted them to 

f death notice. When asked who

bs th*t he
l e was sick and was gou% to die. tie

S3 Ssrtir&.-A'ssssts
he old man was slightly out of his mm

This was ,
Fredericton. Then Doctor Hall, on behalf 
of the summer school, moved a vote of 
thanks to the citizens of St- Stephen and 
Calais, the railroads, the clergymen, the 
press, the mayor of St. Stephen, Messrs. 
Whitlock, Vroom, Hon. Mr- Hill, Ganong, 
Principal McFarlnne and Local Secretary 

[Sullivan. ■ _ J JhjMJl

To Be Home Secretary.
London, Aug. 8-Aretas Akers-Douglns, 

first commissioner of works and member 
of parliament for St- Augustines division 
of Bent, will, it is announced, become 
secretary in succession to Charles Thom
son Ritchie. _ ^ ____U -tiaSL-tl
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The Outlaw, With Leg Broken by Pursuer’s Bullet, Shoots Ten of Crew of the Birnam Wood Down on Voyage from Walked From Car to Carriage Splendid Demonstration by
Himself Through the Head-Squabble Now as to Who Will Rio de Janeiro—Three Died, and Are Buried at Sea— Londoners, Who Were Amazed to See the Monarch Riding
Get Government Reward. _ . ~ T1t ^ -nCaptain Swatndge Ill, But Recovering.

in An Open Landau.

appeared on tihc palace balcony, and were 
loudly cheered. The demonstration in
creased as the king approached and after 
their majesties had entered the iwince the 
crowd sang God Save the King several 
times.

The admiring 
along the' king’s route from Victoria sta
tion to Buckingham Palace were mingled 
with expressions of amazement at the ap
pearance of his majesty riding in an open 
landau and much of the time bare-headed. 
The king kcjpt continually bowing and 
smiling. There was little rain to the long 
route via Grosvenor Palace and Hyde 
Park comer and llhence down Constitu
tion Hill was followed.

The king passed tlirough a great sea 
of waving hats and handkerchiefs up to 
the' palace. He was apparently not fa
tigued.

Tlhc following official statement 
made at Buckingham Palace tonight:—

“His majesty has borne the journey 
cellently and is very well indeed.”

London, Aug. 6.—Judging by appear
ances the king not only will be able to 
go through the coronation ceremonies but 

affected will be placed in hospital and wi: 11 he perfectly callable of performing all 
the others kept under strict observation, fondions ot" the service without J.-.com- 
Every precaution has been and will be fort.
taken to prevent the spread of the die- xiio king, accompanied by the, queen 
case, llic fever has not yet, however, and princeSs Victoria, stepped out of the 
reached a stage where there is no danger ear and ^ acrosg a crim90n cloth on 
of contagion All the men wall be kept the Mopm- gomc „ yards> to his car_ 
on the is and until 10 days auer the W ri Ihe and Pmice8s Viotoria
vestige of the disease has been stamped ® , , , . . , ., . • ^ i. „ iout. The vessel will be thoroughly fia* entered the vehicle and the kmg followed 
gated and disinfected today and will b. aI>l»renb1y without difficulty and four 
ke.pt in quarantine for a fortnight. She royal servants placed rugs about his kntfes. 
is now anchored in the lower quaren- ^lc stood up straight as if he had 
tinC- never had an illness in his life, took on

As far as known bhis is the first occa Ms hat and bowed to friends on the plat- 
sion on which yellow fever has been form and to the crowds behind the bar- 
brought to St. John and one of the first riere. Despite a few drops of rain, he 
in Canada. A case was discovered at drove' with the top of the carriage down. 
Chatham «bout two years ago. His face was lighted up with a smile of

The reports and rumors circulated aboui satisfaction. The Prince and Princess of 
the condition aboard the barque caused Wales and1 their children drove over to 
Mrs. Swatriêge, wife of the captain, to Buckingham Palace from York House and 
spend an anxious day yesterday. Wtien just before their majesties arrived they 
a Telegraph reporter called at her home,
200 St. James street, last night, he found 
her in deep grief and he was glad to be 
able to assure her that heir husband’.* 
condition was considered favorable to hi? 
recover}'. She said she had received a 
letter from Captain Swatridge, dated on 
June 19, which had been written at Rio 
on the day the Birnam Wood mailed. In 
this letter the captain said he would not 
cable her as there was then very little 
fever at Rio and he anticipated no dan Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 6.—William
ger. Captain Swat-ridge joined the Bir stein, state mine inspector for the Shen- 
nam Wood at Movi'lle on Dec. 18 and 
took her from there to Rio Janeiro. He 
succeeded in her command Captain Mor
ris, who committed suicide by jumping have an estimated value of $1,500,000. havti 
overboard in sight of land after muidering bœn rendered useless by reason of hav- 
the cook of the vessel. A predecessor of 
Captain Morris on this vessel zalso gui 
cided while aboard of her.

Two bullet wounds on the left leg 
showed the cause of the man’s despond
ency. One shot had broken the leg be- „ „ . . iel
tween the ankle and the knee. The other f“>ly at the masthead and her captain 
cut the tribal artery which of itself was and half of her crew sick with yellow

fever the British barque Birnam Wood 
arrived at the island early Tuesday evening

Spokainc, Wash., Aug. 6.—After baffling 
the officers of two states, after a wonder
ful flight of nearly 400 miles across Oregon 
and Washington, Tracy was hunted down 
by four citizens of the little farming 
town pf Creston, and a lpne deputy sheriff. 
Sheriff GSrdner and posse arrived in time 
to guard the wheat field through the 
night; but the work had already been 
done. The pdsse that will share the re
ward was made up as follows: C. A. 
Sirruib, deputy sheriff; Dr. E. C. Lanter, 
Maurice Smith, attorney; J. J. Morrison, 
railway section foreman, and Frank Eit- 
tengen. Those men, armed to the teeth, 
set out from Creston yesterday afternoon 
«'bout 2 o’clock. They were working on 
the information of the Golifinch youth who 
had been forcibly made the companion 
of the Oregon convict for more than 24 
hours at the ranch of T. B. Eddy, on 
Lake Creek, about three miles south fr 
Fellowes station on the Washington Cen
tral Bailway. The party made all possible 
haste in getting to the ranch. When 
within a few hundred yards of the farm 
they encountered farmer Eddy mowing in 
one of his fields. While engaging him in 
conversation they saw a man issuing from 
the barn door.

“Is that Tracy?” asked one of the 
party.

“It surely is,” replied Eddy.
The party separated, Lanther and Smith 

accompanying Eddy in the direction of 
the barn while the other two men swung 
on a slight eminence, from Which they 
could watch everything that went on and 
Eddy continued on up to the door. Tracy 
came from the barn and began helping his 
host unhitch the horses. 'He carried no 
rifle, although he had bis revolvers in 
place.

The fugitive finally saw the men carry
ing rifles and turnedl sharply to Eddy and 
said:

crew were very sick with the fever,which Island at high tide today. Those already 
on July; 23 claimed its second victim in 
tiie person of John McGregor, an able 
bodied seaman, hailing from Wales. His 
body was sent Overboard a few hours 
after he died. ,

The materials available with which to 
successfully combat the spread of the 
disease consisted oaly of the simple eure- 
atls to be found in the ordinary medical 
ohest used at sea. Meanwhile new cases 
continued to develop. Those wiho were 
among the first to be attacked passed the 
critical point and at present are on a 
fair way to recovery. While the vessel 
was approaching the Maine coast on Sat
urday Charles Rosenthal, the second 
mate, died after an illness of about a 
fontmghlt. His body lies at the bottom 
of Little Maehias Bay, being consigned 
to the deep on Sunday last off Cutler.

Captain Srwatridge developed the disease 
about a week ago but his case does not 
seem to be as bad as some of the others 
and Doctor Marsh, the port physician, 
said last night that if he was kept quiet 
he would recover. The cabin boy, one 
of the first taken ill, is now convalescing.

In all there were 10 cases aboard out of 
a crow of 18. All the other men now 
with fever are reported to have good 
chances of recovery.

Capt. Thos. Clarke, of the Neptune, 
when seen by The Telegraph last night, 
said he eaw Captain Swatridge walking 
about the barque at Cutler and as far as 
he could judge was not iu a serious con
dition.

When Doctor March visited the barque 
Tuesday he immediately had the cases 
isolated and suppled the sufferers with 
medicines, etc. Liberal doses of prcyen- 
tatives were given to the others.

The crew will be removed to Partridge

With the yellow jack flapping mouro-

sufheient to cause death.
It is believed that both of these wounds 

were received after the convict left the 
shelter of the rock and made his break 
for the wheat field. The fugitive had 
taken a strap and buckled it tight around 
his leg in an attempt to stop the bleeding.
Despite the tightly fastened strap, the 
bleeding continued until he prdbalbly re
alized his hopeless condition and ended 
the struggle. He was dressed in blue over
alls, a white shirt and wore no coat or 
vest. He (wore a bicycle cap and a pair 
of rough shoes. He had one rifle and two 
revolvers.

Sheriff Gardner of Lincoln county, and 
his assistants arrived in time to help in ,
the discovery of the body and it is said 8one ashore. The Neptune got a Ime to 
that he maintained that he and his depu- t*le Birnam Wood about 4.30 oc.ock 
ties were entitled to at least a share of Tuesday morning and, taking her in tow1 
the booty. This was disputed by the started for St. John. Ihe St. Croix pose- 
Creston party, the members of which main- the tug and its tow off Dibble River 
tain that they did the work and! to them yesterday morning and they arrived at 
belong the reward. -Finally Sheriff Gard- Partridge Island at 6.20 last evening, 
ner was allowed to take the body with the -Pr* M3arch ait once visited the fever
understanding that he recommend thaf stricken ship and took the necessary pre-i
the reward be paid to the men from Créa- cautions in the way of ïimâgation. At
ton. present out of a crew of 18 there are 15

The body effects and the horees of the aiboard and seven of these have been at- 
desperado were taken in charge by Sheriff tacked by the disease. Three others, the 
Gardner and taken direct to Davenport second mate, an A. B. and an ordinary 
where they will be kept pending the de- seaman succumbed to the dread malady 
cision of the final disposition of Tracy’s and were coiiaigned to sailor»1 graves, 
body. Reports come from Davenport that The Birnaim Wood left Rio de Janeiro 
wild excitement prevails. Stores are clos- on June 19 for this port in ballast. Ur. 
ed and people are crowding around to July 1 yellow fever developed aboard 
get a sight; of the outlaw. It is said that a*iong the crew and 17 days afterwards, 
a heavy guard is kept around the morgue July 18, the jfirsfc victim died. He 
where the body ia kept as well as around Axel Johanneasen, a Swede, and was one 
the corpse itself to prevent relic hunters °>f the first to contract the disease. He 
from tearing the clothing to pieces and was buried at sea. At the time of Jo- 
carrying away souvenirs. hannesen’s death several members of the

An inquest probably will be held.

commenta of the crowd

in tow of the tug Neptune.
The first report of the condition aboard 

the British barque wus received by her 
owners, W.ra. Thomson & Go., here Mon
day in a despatch which stated that she 
woe in the north channel at the mouth of 
the bay with the second mate dead. The 
tug Neptune, Oapt. Thomas Olahke, start
ed for the barque Monday night and 
found her in Dit tie Maehias Bay on the 
Eastern Maine coast anchored close to 

'the Old Man ledge below Cutler. She 
was in a dangerous position and had 
there been a breeze blowing would have

»
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NOVA SCOTIA EXHIBITION.THE COAL STRIKE. rProvincial Fair at Halifax September 1 to 8 
Promites to Be the Best Yet-A Big Hoise 

Show.

Five Colleries Can’t Start Because They're 
Flooded—Stories of Secret Drilling by 

Mine's

Halifax, Aug. 6.—The Nova Scotia pro
vincial exhibition, which takes place in 
Halifax September 1 to 8, promises to be 
the best yet. Applications for space arc 
Biade' in excess of what they were at this 
time last year.

Several now features will be introduced. 
The 'horse show dated for September 15 
is one of these. This will be patterned 
after similar affairs in the big cities- The 
track will be occupied on six days during 
the exhibition by great horse racing for 
purees aggregating $3,000 and every after
noon and night will witness a big spec
ially programme in front of the grand
stand.

anduah region, today announced that five 
collieries under his jurisdiction which

was

mg been flooded, and have been perman
ently abandoned by the fomipamea own
ing them. Mir. Stein estimates that out 
of the 36 collieries in his (district .only 14 

in a condition for immediate operation 
if the strike wore ended. The abandon-

“W'ho are those men?”
“I don’t sec any men,” said Eddy.
Tracy pointed out the two men on the 

hill. Eddy informed his companion who 
the men were and the outlaw made a leap 
for the barn door. The pursuers stepping 
a bit closer commanded, “Hold up your 
hands.”

The outlaw jumped behind Eddy and first 
placed the farmer and his horse between 
himself and the pursuers. He command
ed the farmer to lead his horse to the 
barn and remain under cover, moving to
ward shelter. When near the stable he 
broke, and dashed inside. He quickly re
appeared, rifle jn hand, and started on a 
dead run.

Turning on the two men nearest hjm 
the desperado fired two shots, but with
out his usual luck, neither. bullet taking 
effect. Without waiting for further fight
ing Tracy made a dash down the valley 
leading south from the barn and headed 
for the brush"

In an instant the man huâters jvefe off 
in pursuit, firing as jjiey. ran. Coming to 
a rock Track dodged behind H and rest
ing his gun on the took, began 'a fhsilade. 
Eight shots iq all Tçyre fired by the out
law, not one hitting its mark. Seeing that 
he was not succeeding, he bolted for a 
wheatfield close by. At the edge of the 
field he stumbled, falling on his face and 
crawled into the grain on his hands and 
knees.

Trsc/t Nerve Was His Undoing.

(For t'wo day» and aights Tracy held the 
family of farmer D. B. Eddy under sub
jection. Here again he showed bis quali
ties of nerve and Kfcxtfheadnes», but these 
very qualities brought about «his down- & p, R, REPORT OF MOST FAVORABLE 

Had he not allowed G. E. Gold
finch, the 18-year-old Iboy, to leave the 
ranch the story today, might be dif
ferent.

CROPS III THE NORTHWEST. SMALLPOX SCIRE, are

_________ ment of the five collieries will compel
2,000 mine workers to seek employment

SUMMER RESORT NEAR PORTLAND in other parte c£ tbe region. After the
strike shall have been ended most «of tlhe 
wiorkmldn will have to remain in idleness 
for a Another period erf time until the col
lieries are placed in working condition.

This was probably the quietest day 
since the soldiers were called out one week 
ago tonight.

General Gobin in reply to a question, 
said that he ’had been advised that for
eigners in this vicinity were being drilled 
but he would not say Whether the infor
mation he had received was correct- He 
believed there were1 many smart mem 
among the foreigners here who have been 
officers in European armies and have taken 
rdfuge in this country.

Paul Pulaski, national organizer of the 
United Mine Workers, /denied all the 
stories of secret drilling.

.

-fall. (ME.) IS FRIGHTENED.CHARACTER. THE FAST LINE PROJECT.

1 British Government Has No Official Com
munication on the Subject-Negotiations 
in Progress, Though,

Sunday afternoon Goldfinch was riding No Dam ,£e Sjnce |_akt Statement--.!I Pres 
across the praine not far from the Eddy ®
farm. He noticed a strange man having 
bis supiper. The camper called out asking 
him to have some supper. With the reply 
that he had finished his supper, tiood- 
finoh did not even slacken the pace of 
his horse. Am imperative command 
brought Gojdfinch to a stop. Tracy made Winnipeg, Aug. 8—The C. P. K. crop rc- 
himeetf known. He inquired the way to port received yesterday was of tl>e most 
the nearest farm and was directed to 
the Eddy place. Traoy at this time still 
had two horses. One be rode, the other, 
the boy says, was loaded with groceries, vidual grumbles heard from different parts

of the province owing to the dry hot 
“You go ahead and tell thelm I am weather. The general report, if summariz- 

coming,” commanded the oulaw. , ., ,
Goldfinch readily complied and started ed- would read: 

ahead to announce the coming of the No damage to crop since last report ; 
guest. Tracy, however, kept close on the weather favorable, Wheat advancing rnpui- 
heels of the lad. If, filling <>ut well; if present weather

Goldfinch told the family who the continues harvesting should commence 
visitor was. The night passed without lat“ °f ^ td‘ , . .
any special happenings and in the mom- . -^he reports from t e no î e 
ing Tracy had abath and a shave. tlon form«rl.y the Manitoba and North-

Traoy labored with the other men dur- western Bjulwny. were most .avoraUe. 
ing most of the morning. He kept one re- »usicl‘ and ,^wdale agents predict that 
volver in the holster by his side. During the) wheat yield per acre in their ffistnet 
the day the outlaw wanted his other W‘n not be less than 40 bushels Langen- 
weapons, whitih had been left with his and Bmscarth estimate the yield at
.bedding and traveling outfit. He sent 35 bushels per acre; York on at 30 bush- 
Goldfinch after the weapons and proudly le* and Neepawa at 25 bushels, vvl, le at 
.passed them around to the awestricken °thcr points on this lme the prediction 
workmen. Tracy left -o opening for the » excel-
fanners to get the drop on him. . J ■ thc weather is all

Monday evening Tracy told Goldfinch J - - 8 The yield of wheat
he might go. He was cautioned how- r 1)lain8 will average 20
dver, on para of death not to tell what ^ „ and bar]ey 40.

Wheat cutting will commence in fine Fort- 
age district about August 18.

Wheat cutting is expected to commence 
at Crystal) City from August 12 to 15 and 
at Trehernc and Deloraine August 15. The 
agent at the last named point predicts 
(hat the .wheat " yield will not be less 

Salem, Oregon, Aug. 6—Thc reward of- than 25 bushels per acre, oats GO, barley 
fered for Tracy amounts to $4,100.

Hotel Quarantined and Everybody Is Vac
cinated — Danger Then Not Considered 
Great end Quarantine Is Raised -Patient 
a Ntw York Woman.

ent Weather Condit ons Continue Wheat 
Harvesting Should Begin Between August 
15th and 20th. Toronto, Aug. 5—.(Special)—The Tele- 

gram’s »i>ec;al cable from London says: 
‘The Eari of Onslow, parliamentary sec
retary to the colonial office, replying to 
a question i>n t'he house of lords today, 
said the government had no official com- 
municaition regarding the reported nego
tiations between the, C. P. R. Company 
and Canada, with' reference to a fast At
lantic line. He believed, however, such 
negotiations were in progress- The gov
ernment, he said, would look with favor 
on the establishment of a fast service be
tween Britain and any port in the" domin
ion. Asked as to an Irish i>ort being 
selected for the British tcohinus, he said 
there were many [K>rtjCT which would 
doubtless ask for conridjra'tion.”

4Portland, Me'-, Aug. G—Thc summer 
colony at Peaks Island, one of the prin
cipal summer resorts in Portland harbor, 
was thrown into a state of eaeitement 
today when it became known that one 
of the guests at the Hotel Coronado was 
suffering witih smallpox and that a strict 
quarantine had been placed upon thc 
house by the local board of health. To
night, however, in the light of later de
velopments, the quarantine was raised as 
:t was recognized that the situation was light today that the dry goods store of 
far less serious than ab first thought- Sev- M. P. Parley on Essex street had been 
oral physicians were at the island tonight robbed of about $3,000 worth of goods, 
and vaccination was general. One of the women Clerks is held respon-

The victim is Mrs. H. V- Tarrant, of stole and it is alleged she has been carry- 
New York, who came to Portland last ing on her thefts since she has been 
Saturday. She had been visiting at Cam- working in the store. She came here fi-cxm 
bridge (Mass.) previous to coming here NeWburyiport and has been employed in 
and it is thought she may have" contracted store about six year».

A detective, accompanied the .woman 
to her room where goods amounting in 
value to almost $50 were found, 

has not been arrested.

favorable character. It was important too 
because it was reassuring after the indi-

meat, sugar, coffee and bedding.

Woman Accused of $3i000 Theft.
Lawrence, Mass., Aug. G—It came to

It was growing dark and the pursuers 
not daring to move in closer, decided to 
surround the place and wait for daylight. 
In the meantime Sheriff Gardner with 
Policemen Stauffer and Gemmerim of Spo
kane, Jack O’Earrell of Davenport and 
other reinforcements had arrived on the 
scene and they went into camp around the 
field during the night.

Shortly after Tracy disappeared, a shot 
was heard from the direction of the wheat 
field. No investigation was made, how
ever, until this morning. As soon as dawn 
came an entrance was made into the 
wheat field.

Tracy’s dead body was found lying amid 
the grain ’with hh face turned toward 
the sky. His left hand thrown over his 
head, held a revolver, which had inflicted 
the death wound. The thumb of his hand 
on thc trigger of the pistol. His right 
hand,thrown across the lower part of his 
body firmly grasped the barrel of thc 
famous rifle. Death was inflicted by a 
revolver held close to the forehead. Thc 
top of his head was badly shattered.

In using a gas stovwthe oven will at 
times become verv 1Æ. To cool quickly 
place a dish of cold Mater in it.

tha^ disease in that city. She was ill when 
she arrived here, and has been confined 
to her room ever since. Today her con
dition became' more serious and a physi
cian was called. He was satisfied that 
die women was afflicted with smallpox 
and at once reported the case to the

Oeoolne CestoriL a ways bears thc Signature 
of CbÆ H. Fletcher.Thc

woman

Some Mottoes of the Telegraph When wa*ick, we gave her Cnstorie, 
When she^as MZ.hild, she cried for Castoria.

ic Miss, she clang to Castoria, 
When she had <?hildrcn,shc gave them Castorie,

Honesty of purpose, fidelity, salf-eon- 
! ward of health. A more •/emploie inves- trol, indufrUry, a sound morality, a strict 
tigation confirmed the first diagnosis, and sense of justice should all he discerned in 
It was derided to take prompt and cf- the iaitMul journalist. Religion ia but 
festive measured to guard against a spread duty.—American Herald, 
of the disease. A squad of regular'police 
Groin the ci by under order® of Doctor 
Leighton, chairman of the' board of health, 
placed a strict quarantine on the hotel.

A-t thc Coronado nearly 350 guests were 
registered today. The Coronado has no 
(lining room accommodation and the guests 
there took their meals at other hotels and 
nearby restaurants. They had mingled 
freely with thc other visitors at the isl
and, and this apparently made the situ
ation more serious.

When it was learned that the victim 
of the disease had been at thc island only 
since Thursday, and that she had been 
confined to heir room all the time, how
ever, it was recognized that the danger of

When she

-ftad happened until Wednesday. It was 
this very display of neuve that had here
tofore made the outlaw apparently safe, 
that this time caused his ruin. Goldfinch, 
instead of being sufficiently terrorized to 
keep peace, soon spread the news and 
aroused a posse. BRITl WILL SHO BOERS HERE.

40 and flax 20.
Souris will have a slightly better crop 

of wheat and barley. The former will 
yield 26 bushels to the acre. The latter 
45, while the oate’ yield is estimated at 
55 bushels per acre.

The White Water agent says farmers 
in his district will beat all records with 
their crops thir> year. The wheat will 
average 35 bushels, oats 75 and barley 40 
bushels per acre. Ratliwell will have a

Joseph Parsons of Amherst, Aged apod wheat crop, 27 to 30 bushels per
on |- j n M • n acre, but its oats and barley will be light-
OU, rOUnu Declining Uays a er and will not exceed 40 bushels per acre.
Burden.

Asks Facilities for Them to Study Canadian Farming - Lord 
Dundonald, in Speech, Reviews the War.

fvFAMILY TROUBLE DRIVES 
«GEO NEGRO TO SUICIDE.

DOCTOR GARNAULT SAYS 
HE HAS TUBERCULOSIS,

Ottawa, Aug. 6—(Special)—The secre
tary of state received a cable today fro-m 

v . . . ., the " British government asking if the
comtag'on was vc.y slight, and thc ex- Canadian government would extend faciti- 
citemen.t' subsided to a great degree. tieg to a numjber of Boer farmers to wit-

Tonigfhfc Mrs. Tarrant was removed to n<;sg fanninig operations in this country, 
the isolation hospital and after the resi- Ifc ig the jntention of the British govern- 
dents of the hotel had been vaccinated mcnt to send Boers who are practical 
the quarantine was raised. farmers to Canada to look over the eoun-

Dootor Leighton said tliab in his opin- try and upon their return -to South 
ion there is plight danger of a spread of Atfrica, to lecture bo their fellow country- 
the disease. Although the house wus filled mcn on what they have seen. lion. It. 
with -guests, he said, nobody with the ex- Scott replied to. the cable stating that 
ception of the physician was exposed. the government would do all in its power

to make the mission of these parties a 
success. The visitors will Ibc taken to see 
the government experimental farms and 
shown over the best farming centrée of 
the dominion. It is likely that a trip to 
the Nort'wvst will be included iu the pro

che field of battle. But thc recruiting 
stations were thronged with volunteers 
anxious to aid Britain’s cause. Thc oc
casion on which they met was nojr only 
to honor those who had left their busi
ness and homes to fight for the empire 
but thcec who had laid down their lives 
on the burning south African veldt fur 
that empire. (Cheers.) The blood of 
these men has cemented the empire with 
links of iron and Canada may be assured 
that if ever she is attacked the son.* <«f 
Natal and the Cape and the sons of other 
places throughout the empire will stream 
across the seas to help her just as she 
had done in sending her 
Africa. Thc spontaneous tribute from the 
hearts of 30,C00 children was an honor 
which no king or parliament could bestow 
and he thanked them on behalf of those 
who had fought in South Africa for the 
offering to the memory of their gallant 
comrades.

Mayor Cook also spoke and the cere
mony was concluded with three cheers 
for the king.

Thc minister of agriculture ha« reced
ed a letter from the Japanese authorities 
stating that they will place at the dis
posal of Canada for the exhibit at the 
Osaka exhibition in March, 1903, either _
3,600 feet of space in the main building 
or erect a separate building for thc Can
adian exhibit which will give 7,000 feet 
space. The cost of which Canada will â
be asked to bear only a very reasonable 1 
share. The Japanese people also insist 
on the minister going in person to superin
tend the arrangements for the Canadian 
exhibit. Tlrey are very anxious that he 
should visit Japan and have asked him 
several times before. It is likely the offer 
to build a separate building will be ac
cepted. The minister will, if possible, 
leave for Japan about September 1.

French Physician Disproving of 
Koch's Theory That Disease Can’t 
Be Contracted by Human Beings 
from Cattle.

The crop at Hartney is estimated as fol
lows: Wheat 25, oats 45, and barley 40 
bushels yer acre.

Boicsscvain agent predicts that harvest- 
man named Joseph Parsons committed ing will commence in his district about 
suicide here today by hanging himself the 20th inst. and the yield will be wheat 
from tiie rattens of a barn ow^ed by his oatji and barley 40 bushels per
son, Fred Pansons. The deceased was ac'-“' 
over 80 years old and had been despon
dent lately on account of family trouble.

Almherst, Aug- 6—(Special)—A colored

Paris,Aug. 6—Dr. Gamault.who inocula
ted himself with matter from a diseased 

in order to disprove Professor Koch's 
theory that it is impossible for human 
beings to catch tuberculosis from cattle 
writes to the Temps that an examina
tion of pieccfl of his skin Which were 
abstracted last Thursday by Professor 
Tuffier has -lieen made at thc Pasteur In
stitute, and that a great number of large 
poly nude ous cells characteristic of tuber
culous formation were found. It is true, 
Dr. Varnault says, that the presence of 
tuberculous bacilli h.«* not been discovered 
and hé adds that that is generally so in 
these cases, but he considers it certain 
that these bacilli would be found in 
guinea pigs which will be inoculated with 
other portions abstracted from his skin 
a fortnight hence, -and that this experi
ment will demonstrate absolutely the error 
of Professor Koch’s assertions. Mean
while, however, Dr. Garnault says, it may 
be considered that -he has already prov
ed his contention, for in ordinary cases 
the evidence obtained would justify a 
diagnosis of tuberculosis.

Moosomin also sends in a report estima-

to Southsons

«rThe Dominion Coal Company.
Sydney, Aug. 6.—The Dominion Coal 

Company's head office will shortly be re
moved to Sydney to a ynite of rooms in 
the office building of thc Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company. Only sub-officialh of 
the company will remain at Glace Bay. 
The output of coal from thc various col
lieries of tiie Dominion Coal Company for 
July amounted to 380,090 tous, an excess 
of 35,000 tons over thc June output.
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Hi sraimne.
The monument from 30,000 children 

erected on the ( ity Hall square, to those 
who served and fell »in South Africa from 
Ottawa and vie:nity, was unveiled this 

Lord Dundonald made an ap
propriate speech and l'.ttle Miss Marjorie 
Cook, the eight year old daughter of thc 
m ayor, pulled aside the flags that draped 
the monument.

Lord Dundonald «aid that about two 
years and ten months ago the Boer gov
ernment eent an insolent and dictatorial 
message to the British government. This 
was flashed across the sea. The word 
was followed by the blow and Boer hosts 
invaded Natal and the Cape. He was 
there and saw homes as peaceable and 
beautiful as were to be seen in Ottawa 
devastated and destroyed and the inhab
itants rendered destitute. PrBfessional 
soldiers could hardly realize what it was 
for business men and professional mcn 
and mcn of leisure to leave their business 
and their homes and take their chance on
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American System vs. English.
And now- American capitalists are go

ing to Ibuy tiie factories in 'England to 
/work up cotton grown in 'their own back 
yhrdti. .Which is to *aiy that ilf our Yan
kee friends tiiiivk tiie iBrltinlners rather 
slo.w, they al^o recognize that the British 
free trade system is a good one to work 
under.—Moratreal Herald.
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need of 
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[ Blood of all 
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rtonatipation, Vlndiges^^n, Pi: 
Sallow Skin indica^ 
.Wheeler's Bota^k Bitter 
and cleanse the Sumach 
impurities. At all driers.

EHNei, KEEP M GOING, 
find % good *iing, help it 
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■When 

along, kee®t goinj 
drick’s White Link 
much in its favor.

Makers of the “Famous Active” Range 
and “Cornwall" Steel Range-

London, Toronto, Montreal, V/iVipeg, Vancou
£ ’, St. John, N. B.
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YELLOW JACK ON BOARD KING EDWARD AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE, 
BARK AT THE ISLAND. BORE WELL THE JOURNEY FROM COWES

TRACY THE DESPERADO ENDS HIS LIFE 
RATHER THAN GIVE UP HIS LIBERTY,

.
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POOR DOCUMENT )
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ting the yield of wheat this year at 30 
bushels and oat» at 50 bushels per acre.

Calgary, Aug. 5.—The fine weather still 
continues general all over tihc territories 
and there is now little douibt that crops 
will be good. Iu thc immediate vicinity 
of Calgary some damage was done to 
grain by the persistent wet weather in 
the early part of the summer, but crops 
generally have recovered from the set
back and there is now1 every indication of 
a good yield.

This is particularly true of fall wheat, 
which is proving to be well adapted to 
this section of the country.

In southern Alberta grain is also doing 
well, and judging from present signs many 
farmers will reap wheat which mil go 
from 25 to 40 budie’.s per acre.

Iik thc north oat ,cyop will be very 
heavy. Crops have been growing very 
fast and signs are not wanting that more 
grain will be carried out this fall than 
ever before in thc history of this country. 
It is, however, on the grain plains of As- 
siniboia that tihc banner crops will h6 
harvested, 'flic weather so far has been 
favorable to grain growing in this' sec
tion of thc country and if perfect weather 
holds the largest crop ever known willj be 
reaped. Taken as a whole the crop in 
thc territories are promising very well, 
and in Consequence thc fanners all look 
fonvard to a profitable season and increas
ed farm value.

MORGAN’S OFFER TO '.iRIT/l'.

Admiralty Secretiry Would Only Say the 
Gaver,ime it WasNvt Relying on Foreign
ers’ Pledge.

London, Aug. 5—In consideration erf the 
naval estimait os in the house of commons 
today, Edmund Itoberbson (Liberal) allud
ing to the statement that J. Pierpont 
Morgan had offered the government the 
right to utilize thc vessels of the ship 
combine as British cruisers, said he hoped 
that neither the admiralty nor the gov
ernment .would make a conclusive bargain 
in so serious a matter without affording 
the house an opportunity to consider it. 
Hugh O- Arnold-Forster, secretary to the 
admiralty, in reply said he was not in a 
position to make a statement on the sub
ject, except to say the admiralty certainly 
was not relying on any pledge made by 
any foreigners.

One Hundred, Pairs of New Double Stars 
Discove ed.

Berkeley, Cal., Aug. 6.—Astronomer W. 
J. Husey announces in a bulletin just is
sued Iby the University of California the 
discovery Of 100 pairs of double stars never 
before catalogued. The discovery, with the 
Mills spectroscope, of six stars whose velo
cities in the line of sight are variable is 
made public by Director W. W. Campbell 
of the Lick Observatory.

This season’s salmon pack on tffie Coluin-
bia river, up to last week, amounted to 
about 113,000 cases. The total catch is 
estimated equal to 150,000 cases. ri %
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tci*, Mrs. William Foster, are visiting I employ of the late John T. Furlong, and 
friends ' here. I Will be remembered kindly by many ‘here.

A picnic was (held July 31 on the ’beach 
near Webster* wharf and was very much 
enjoyed. A large number of summer 
visitors were present.

Miss Susie Gilchrist), of MacDonald’s 
Corner, was the guest of Miss Maude 
Craft on Monday.

Mis. William Ellison and children, of 
St. Jdhn, are spending the summer here, 
the guests of Mrs. H. S- McKay.

Albert Vradenburgh and daughter, of
Waltham (Mass.) paid a visit to his sis- I j q Wli]KOn died at his home in Kempt, 
ter, Mrs. J. C. Wetmore. | Queens county, Nova Scotia, on the morn-

Hay is an unusually fine crop here this I jng ^ Jujy 2l, 1902. He suffered for 
year. | months but kept around until three weeks

before his death. All that willing hands 
and kind loving 'hearts could do was done 
to relieve his suffering, which he bore 

Sussex, Aug. 6.—R. A. Lawlor, K. C., I with a great deal of patience. A large 
of Chatham, is in Sussex with the Hon. A. I concourse of friends followed him to his 
S. White and Frank Carvel], barrister, of I resting .place. His casket was cov- 
Wbodxtook, in the consolidation of the |fcr6d with most beautiful flowers, showing 
provincial statutes. They will be here for I the respect of his friends in the com- 
a couple of weeks. I munit y wlhere he lived* He leaves a
. Fred L. Fairweather has returned from 1 wjd<)w- He was for some yearn connected 
South Africa and is looking hale and with and traveled for W. R. Pendleton,
^ekrty- I with Pendleton’s Panacea, and. was for

Sussex, Aug. 7.-1H. A- Austin, manager ye$rg partner in tlle firm. At the time 
of the New York Life Insurance Com- ^ Mg death he owned a line of medicine 
pany, was m the village today. I caHed the Quakor Medicine Company,

Miss Margaret Arnold, who has been mMch hjg widow will fontimie. Had he 
visiting in Boston, has returned home- ta]fBn more .time *0 .rest and taken care of 

Bev. A. W. Smitihers, ot Albert, Albert | bjg h.eaJrtli in the last few years of his life 
Çpt, spent the day in Sussex visiting some 
Æ ; his old friends.
' Warren S. Mason, H. W- Folkins, W- 
H. Wallace and E. R. Fo-lkins, of Stud- 
liofm, have returned from St. Stephen, 
where they were attending the High 
Court I- O. F.

BEST OF SACKVILLE 
TO DIE FOR MURDER.

CONGRESSMAN FITZPATRICKOUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. • « I >

Says Pe-ni-na is a Splendid Ca
tarrhal Tonic.

George Wharton.
The death of George Wharton, who 

seriously injured in a mill at 
Stevensvidle (Me.) a few weeks ago, oc
curred last Sunday from blood poisoning. 
His ibody was taken to Perth (N. Ik), 
his former home, for interment.

;

was so

Massachusetts Governor’s Council 
Decides Against Commuting His 
Sentence.

i should be awarded. The government some 
time ago made staxing representations to 
the trustees on behalf of New Brunswick 
and it now seems that the request is to 
be complied with. It will be remembered 
that this province 
Rhodes’ will.

Fredericton, Aug. 7—(Special)—A meet
ing of the council of the Barristers’ So- 

held in the supreme court 
dhainbera this evening, those preynt being 
J. D- H&zen, John B. M- Baxter, Geo. 
W. Allen, A- B. Uonnell, J. D. Phinney, 
A. J. Gregory and T Oarleton Alien.

It was derided, among other things, to 
' have law examinations in future conduct
ed by a board composed of three mem
bers of the society. Messrs. G. W- Allen, 
Baxter and Phinney were appointed for 
the present year.

The supreme court will meet tomorrow 
to deliver judgments and hear common 
motions. .

Preparations for the coronation eelebra-

Lead Kindly Light and Sweet Saviour 
Bless Us Ere We Go. The service closed

, _ . , , . , r___  q, by singing of the National Anthem.St. Andrews, N. B-, Aug, *~ v^c.bin^ s Lorenzo Mitton suffered a dislocation of 
ffohn people are spending them vacations ^ ghouMer b a faU from ,his bicycle 
here. Among late visitors are Doctor here egterday- Doctor Carnwatih attend- 
Bayard. Miss Bayard, Miss Briyea, Miss , - jniurv.
Gordon, Herbert and L.^ P- D- Tilley, ■ A party of young people from this vil- 
Taylor, Mns. George F. Smitlh and ie j e enj0ye<i a nl0crt pleasant outing at
Misses Smith, Mrs. J. H- Thomson and jjj0 “Qjpg Hocks’’ yesterday, taking 
Misa Thomson, William Brodie, G- Sydney lunicb at flle grounds there, and driving 
Smith, Dr. Murray iMactaren and wife, at ev€T1ing to the" Albert House at Hope- 
arid the Misses Mariarcn- ^ well tape, where tea was taken. Those

St. Andrews, N- B-, Aug. 6.—R. 1'* present were: Misse# Mamie Stewart,
St,apart, the weather clerk of Canada, has Qrpah A. West, Alda B. Keiyer (Monc- 
(been here and he has entered into a »ol- ton), Bertha L. West, Eva À. Russell, 
pmn engagement to provide a better class Julja p. Brewster and E. May Bishop 
of weather for the balance of the season, and Messrs. Bliss A. Smith (tit. John), 
bo that improved conditions may be look- W. Henry West, W. J. McGorman, Paul 
ed for at once. R- Tingley, Harvey S. Wright Herbert

The Summer School of Science dropped L. Brewster and Harvey fe. Smith, 
in upon tit. Andrews Tuesday and found The telephone service was quite badly 
it hard *0 leave. They were entertained demoralized by the
with a drive about tlie town, after which day evening. Jhe HopeiveU Hill i^tra 
Se, had lunch and strolled about tihe ment was rendered useless. At Hopewell
■.ney unu mi . . Gape the instrument burst and the wire
place. It was a day of rare enjoyment .broken. Repairs have
for the memihera of the school. “ ° * , b effected

S: J55&M SS&t
portpl Both Mr. B.xicrtion amt ms ^ tbe Kilpatrick hill, New Ireland.
W »fe svdil lie greatly missed. The former, ,Jbe semi.anmial jutting of the school 
during his seven yeans stay here, has as- teaehorg takes place the last of this week, 
giated in eatabbsliung two va.liable in- m0_,t (>(- ,Iie re-opening Monfla-y.
dustnes. , , . Mias Mamie titewart returns to Salem, mg by a false alarm from box 44, St. John I stores the activity

F. P. MoColl, of New York, -has leased MiJ JuUa Brewster to Albert Mines, street. ! body ■
the St. John yacht Maple Leaf for the Mjgs 0 j Moore to Sussex Corner, Miss Éraderieton, N. B., Aug. 7-Judge Lan-1 Throu„h ^ UB\

Orpah West to CurryviHe and Miss dry j3 hearing argument in the Supreme I w„ak_cne(j or overwo*
Marion Atkinson to Weldon. H. H. c^irt room this afternoon in the case of I Btrpr,J|
Stuart and Mbs McGormhn continue in c-3 Bank Of Halifax vs. Richard A. I , , . rj
the Superior School at this place. Mr. Estay, which was tried at nisi prius sit- vessels Degm at one 
Anderson continues as principal of the j-Ug- before hhn in June last. The case I, of blood accoratog to
Riversid'e gèîiool, With Mise Margaret arôt-e out of the (purchase by Mr. Jflstey I Congestions Immediately
iM'nGomait in tihe primary departhient in frpm (iyrus F. MvKcndrick, of this city, I Catarrh Cure*
the place of Mise Daley, who has resign- ^ a ]ange quantity of -logs, valued at I phases of catarrh, aÆte dr chronic, 
ed. At the Hillsboro Superior School, W. $3,000 dollars, with reference to I ftre promptly snd pernoÉnently cured.
M. Burns, lately of Albert, takes *he MdKendriok had a written con-1 r* ^ through its oDeletion upon the
pninripalship, with Miss Bishop in t»e tract; with the plaintiff bank for their j _orToaa Bygtem that Jb-ru-na has at- 
t:iter«ne»liate and Misa Beatrice m the (0 him,',but with the condition that I , , , , , wlenrcrmtatlnn as a
Primary department. Arthur W Bailbour y,e tit1e thcret0 6ilouid hot pass to him tolned 6"ch
has taken the principatship of the AUbert j,he ’ purchase price should be tuky sure and reliable remedy for all phase,
school, MM Helena. Atkinson continuing This agreement was not recorded I of catarrh wherever located,
in 'the primary department. No prinexpaJ Mr1. Etftey bought the' fogs in ques you do not dei^ve prompt and eatifl-
has yet been secured' for the Harvey w[tlKmt any knowledge of the agree -1 factory resulti, from the uae oî Penma»
school.t Mias Delrie will .again be the nidrit. '' Present action therefore was ! write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
.primary teacher. The Chemical Road ft relight for conversion of logs by Mr. I fujl statement of your case and he will 
school will1 not ‘ ne-opèn at present; E^tey. The defendant contends that if I be pleased to giv* you his valuable ad*

Blisg A. Smith, who has been spending ^ agi’enaeat between the Peoples Bank I free, 
his vacation with his parents here, re- an,j MdKendriok ivas a valid one, which I AHrjr * n. Hartman. President of 
tuned to St. John today. did not require to be recorded under bill I nolnmhnfl.<k

Mr. Merritt, a telephone lineman, of:salc orlonditional sales act, the plain-1 Tbe Hartman SanitariuiUe Columlms,O,
visited tlie various ofhcee today, repairing js «topped by statements made to
tlie damage done to instruments by the defendant and correspondence had with 
storm. In the office here almost a com
plete outfit was required.

ST. ANDREWS.

J. C. Wilson, Kempt, (N. S.)
Boston, Aug- 7.—John €■ Best, the Sau- 

guis murderer, wdl be electrocuted in Oc
tober, notwithstanding the hearing before 
the governor and council yesterday morn
ing on 'the petition that his wservtence ibe - 
commuted to imprisonment for life.

The1 Hast plea for Best was made by his 
attorney at the trial in Salem, James If. 
Siik, of Lynn, and N. D* A. Clark, asso
ciate. There appeared for the govern
ment Attorney-General Parker and Dis
trict-Attorney Peters, of Essex county, 
aVIio convicted Best.

Lawyer Stisk, in iliis plea for changing 
the sentence, gave as tlie (principal reason’ 
thlàt two of the jurors were deaf and could . 
not 'hear the evidence. District-Attorney 
W. ScotTt Peters «aid that they should 
not commute 'the sentence* He was not 
anxious to have Best go :to the eliair, he* 
said, for he is opqmsed to capital punish- • 
ment. He was there to do his duty, he
said*

After a session of three hours the coun-. < 
oil voted unanimously not to commute the 
sentence. \

[Beet is a native of Saekville (N. B > ;

was omitted from m
oety was

SUSSEX.

Congressman T. Y. Fitzpatrick.
-*

Hon. T. T. Fltipatrlck, Congressman
tion Saturday are proceeding factor- | from ^enWjwrites from the No- 
ily and it promises to be the biggest day “ Hotel, W|hlngton, D. C, os fol-
here since the diamond jubüee celebration I ____ _
in 1897- The programme will include a I **At tbe sollciimlon of a frieoa I used 
parade of seiiood children at 10 o’clock to yofirPertwaaaMsaacheerfullyrecom- 
Parliamemt square', military review on I mendyo^nmÆy to anyone suffering 
Officers’ square at noon, Polymorpèian I with cmarrh oMwho needs » good 
anti trades procession at 2 p. in-, torch- I topic.”w-T. Y- lwZPATRICK* M 
light procession at 8.30 p. m- and display I A Tonic. jf
of fireworks at 9 o’clock. , I Pc-m-nwHfc^n latural and effifleent

the firemen were called out tlnis even- I nerve tonic.

lie would likely have suffered less. His 
death was from cancer of tihe liver, caused 
by continuous hurts and not allowing him
self time to be cared for—Com.

Mrs. Agnes F. Butland.
Mrs. Agnes F. Butland; died July 27 at 

Dorchester (Mass.) She was for years a 
resident of St. John and had many friends 

Hart land, N. B. ,Aug. 4-Rev. J. B- I here. Mrs Butland was formerly Mrs 
Daggett went to St. John today to attend I ;'®ne’ , ; Coleman. She was hom at
th? session of the High Court of I. O- F. I J* ^ r{rom' ber ]ahom” ‘ 11 °C<il?man Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 6:—After Le- 

David Morgan and W. W. Ro^tiso went, j ]>)rchej,ter Mrg> Rutland Went to separated for 48 years, James and'
rejrescnting the_companion court- Bqston some years ago, making her home £*e,rt ^ , at Wton s
{ Ç.ram Richardson, ot Lower Ln**en, tl^ aVhert by her genial and happy H«te] at VVest End Tl,ey: have not seen
grmved home last week -from Sxmtt dj^ositioo, ishe made many friends. She 9a*h other smee 1^4, soon aft« therar-
Affica. ILs many friends are deliptisted I moved to Dorchester only a few months m Amenta from Scotiahd. Theffi
to see him home again- i • I X a„j made j^ny new friends in the wart 'brought about bv a visit

W- R. Seelen lias begun buying live -hogs fcejgMbol.hood which she lived) All per- ™adc a year Ago hy Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
fot1 tlie Montreal market. He is fjiaying I BOn3 becoming acquainted \yith her soon *° ^efr01^. (Mich.), where James
fiv^ and a quarter cenfs, live weight. I learned to lové and respeét lier for her J pecal preacher in the Methodist Lpi&* ,
TlWee cars went forward -la«t week. I hap[/y, pleasant nature and sterling qyalr ^pal -church and a carriage builder, bves^

----------— " " ' itiU Mrs..Rutland had been a great suf- Robert ls the older of the’ twb He',s 77.
'' feiarfor a number Of ytsn, but she bore'‘ #c*rus'. H« !^Fother Jamea “j®-,... •

her trials With the gréateht fortitude. Ihe'r meeting ivaç most affectutg, and
8t. Stephen, Aug. 6.—Coronation Day in 8h|e Was always cheerful and patient, never ï'* 2Valf?C”î ,°n, 'h„e t,!ac,‘ ta'I^‘l.\g

this town will not be celebrated on the 1 cojnpdalhing, even when suffering great tllc Sn°d old days of 54. Both
large scale intended on the original date, pain, and always looked on the brightest drot ie'* weaa- gray beards, and not a trace 
There will he the usual cannon salutes, «tie of things. She ivas a member of St. ?Ler Y m
band concert and fireworks in the even- I Stephen’s church (Episcopal), Florence “* otne •

1 street, Boston.
The general esteem in 'Which Mrs. But- 

laijd avas held was attested by the large 
number of mourners gathered at the ser
vices, many friends and relatives coming 
from Newcastle and Dover (N. H.), Walt- 
hafrn and other nearby cities to pay their 

P m p h I last tribute of love and esteem. The ser
be rge * % I viçcs were held at St. Mark’s Episcopal

À sad death occurred in the city lues- I mission, Columbia mad, and were con- 
day afternoon at the home of Isaac I jïuçted 'by the Rev. Henry Martyn Baville.
Carl ill, 25 Meadow etrdet, Vhén his eldest 1 Tliere were many beautiful floral tributes,’ 
so^ Georgq Ilqirol^ passed away after a I including some 1 umdsome iset pieces. Thè 
short illness. The lad was taken ill on I bojiy : was, followed by sorrowing relatives 
Frtdaÿ With cramps ’in' tb’é stomafch kèàd I jml frieucL It» Mt. Hope cemetery, where 
nothing serious was thought; of. it.;t^e 1 iburial wee- made. * - »-■* 
time, but the lioy grew much worse ye»- | | t
terday and an dpéfalldri ‘was considered | | r. f j , John A McLean

John Â. ilcLean died at Boston Thurs-
was a

SEPARATED 48 YEARS.re*tens
theeveïVnei HARTLAND. Brothers, Strangers for a Lifetime, Now 

Reunited,of ;-r*a the 
in resume 
iMhe blood 
Kulate the 
Bure’s laws, 
i appear.

season.
Tlie Alga:- family had a reunion at St. 

'Andrews Tuesday. Among those present 
(Were R. T. AIgar and wife and Miss Hekii 
Algar, of New Bedford (Mass.); J-, E- 
A Igar and wife, St- Stephen, and their 
daughter, Mm. Henry Gillespfe' and her 
ïiuslmnd, of Voilais; J. F- Dustan, Mrs. 
Huston, the Misses Dimtan and Frank and 
Arthur Du-dan, of St. Steiilicn, and Mias 
s. A. Algar, of St- Amdnew*. The day 
was spent cm the beach, where in days 
Jang syne they had played together- The' 
Jileec de resistance of the day’s enjoyment 
/ivas a claim, 'bake gotten up in régulai ; 
Rhode ïdlanâ style- Reuben Algar _ en
gineered tilts end of the affair hfid it 
proved a groat success.

The town seems full of St. John people- 
One stumbles against them feVeryWhere. 
J-ady Tilley's hospitable home has attract
ed many. I

l)r. Murray MaoLareti, -wife and mother 
and the Misses MatsLaren are at Ken
nedy’s Hotel Mrs. George F. Smith and 
two daughters are guests of Mrs. Fred G. 
Andrews. G. Sydney Smith was a giiest 
over Sunday of W- D. Foiwter. Miss Jen
nie Voters is a guest of Mrs. Barnard- 
atolert Clarke, of the Battle line olhee, 
is visiting Ihis mother.

]jady Van Home amd Miss Van ITorne 
uni mon ed to New York today. It. 

j> Van Home, Sir Wiliiam’s only son 
having lieen quarantined there iwith 
typhoid fever. ....

( leorge Chase’s, double team ran off 
■with tt moping m^ihine, Tuesday, creating 
quite a .eeps/ttion i 3^38
/was only .pne **$* was. the

The 'Methodist kiddes realized S^l.57 'Fiy 
their fancy sale and tea. last. TîtWW’lÿ.-i 
Timredag Ulid Stmglican ladiqs,'-.,W‘U >FÏ 
their luck in.the.gtMuetimo- 

Work on the tit. Andrews wharf has
been susjiendc/d for a short period.

ted I

:>lv'iri ST. STEPHEN
;

in;. THE B^lEb COMPAJff’S

Wine of Ty, Ifl^ey and Oherry
irri^Rd conditions 
>injMy relieves the 
bÆoes not oontaiu 
M whatever.

L soothes andiillay 
of the thro* anOBITUARY,him and MoKcndnck in regard to the I ^e‘Pts- $|2f7/7ti Sai*- %ssi ffiigrsJS; ssas against lmn, and upon this ground he I ..jTr «09 ro 9 F

asks to have verdict entered for him. F. I ‘ .ri “ * • . . .1
„r., u .. v iy - I Die various churches were given the
B. CarvoU and A. B. tionnd K O., for f e f f motor purposes, in
5? Pla-nt.ff, AtorneyXieneral Vugsley for co,nection wHfa their 'organs.
tlw deteMUn . I Mayor llelyea said he took it upon him-

Hh honor delivered judgmeti for [dam- I eü recenUÿ to $nst,üet thc marshal to 
tiff tins evening toi 8-,769.83, the fui. I ,)r^€r two traveling- meh, supposed' to1 he 
ali/ounfot the bank e-clarni. b.milar suets jXrmPni.m pricstg; 6tit of 'town,, on' ’thp 
iijif [lending against George McKecn* oil gre„nd that they were two'of several who 
tit; John, and the Bank of Montreal. It j ^d,e making collections throughout the' 
ri understood the case will be appealed. I province' ahd were friiuds, judging, frdm 

A pretty though quiet ive-dding was I t|,h conflicting 'sforlet’they arc telling.. 
Celiibratcd at 1 o’c c/rk yesterday after-1 - -j>i,e following were appointed pouhu 
noon at the-residence of Mrs. J. H'. W»l-1 krtpor-: F.'11. Carviil, J. C.'Hartley and 
luce, when 'her youngest daughter, Mamie I Charles Greer. " ' ’ :
E., was united in marriage to William I The council authorized the treasurer to 
Matlieson, büokkejK'r for Donald Fraser I refeive taxes at 5 per cent, discount up 
A-,.Sons at their Galliano (P. Q.) mill. I to’nnd including August 18.
Owing to the recent death of the bride’s j Woodtitoete,' Aug. 7—(Special)—The 
father (he wedding was a quiet one and I rtiparatipns for the coronation cridbra- 
Was -witnessed only by the immediate re- J 6ioll «i-c being ' well advanced. On the, 
latives -of the happy coiqilc. The nuptial | ;nori>ing of tlie first day. thc Hi Jh School 
dcremony was performed by Rev. W. K. I , - oE Fredericton -wfil meet the Graro- 

' Kcfbm-on. After a ivedd.ng uneheon had I Rcho(>1 af t1lis town in a game of 
been served Mr. and Mrs. Matlicson Jol I iMy -pho second looming’s game will be 
upon the Canada Eastern express tor , t,be 1IouUon and Caribou teams,
them future home at Cai.ano. Ihe bride >f Nortlhcrn „Vaine league< and wi,j 
was the recipient of a numlber ot beaut,- *tadlfcd game Imre- The matdh

Cough. This pi 
any injurious ingrediei

laratil

\FRbDERICTON. Will Land Ca at Sain Souci.
, San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 6.—S. S. Dick
inson, superintendent bf the ' Commercial" ' 
C^lblc Company in Nova -Scotia, i^h'd lia&? 
i>e€n in Hawaii for sottid titiie past inakiittt 
àrfangemen ts for' the' landing of tlie co» 
paly’s pvJpjysed1-" ' PacifiL cable ' at tlSt 
ipoliiW1 * fHtitnd IIotf says Æe
dablh-.wilt-land-'tit ^Vlilkilri.jin WhJTis 
Knfiwn as the San SbHci ''inÆevty-, JFvre 

Slcvenson liueQ duvitfE his

\f>borj■pbbaclf J 

in^a W.-'-oS

/e ti\ 
ble. \

Fredericton, Aug. 5—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the provincial government, 
held tonight a license to do business in 

’ (lie province was granted to the Eastern. 
Trusts Company, they to deposit as se 
purity With the government $25,000 ie 
piper eepti • province of New Jir.unewiok 

omis i and to. pay. an annual license fee. 
of :*50.... , ,

A , meetipg of Jh* boar<J ed-Wltiqo. 
Wjll be hpM tomorrow.., ,. u ,

Fiedevieion, Aug. (i—(Spoeial)—Rev-\v. 
E. while, of St- John, luis lieen licensed 
tiy the government to solemnize marriage 
aud the license p 1 Rev. M. Genet1,; ot 
(tnnplh-ilUpn, removed from the province 
has been cancelled,- -—- - —- 

ttirrip A. Faweutt, of Mçmrainrook; 
Jqshna f*ètcrs; V) V7. îfobinsoh', J. C. 
Patterson, A- E- Vetera, R. Clark, A. H 
Jones, Jas. T. Ryan, Monoton, and Jas. 
P. Sherry, of Meimamcook, bave been in- 
eor[zorated as the “Fawcett Hovey Corn- 

Limited.” The capital stock is $4,-

lv i're s

.•> ,i

I' nepcs.-f^ry. ,Mr. Carlin, who -was in Mc- 
A^am, was, telegraphed fo-r permission,
&mV Word was received by the family to I day, aged 81 years. Doeeased, who 
îeiivë the case entirely with the doctors. I native of Cumberland Ihy,Queens county, 
D-ic.or Daniel, with assistants/-had arriv-1 >va< at one time a prominent lumberman 
èd at the house to perform >the operation I in. this rpijovinoc. Some years ago he fro- 
on)v- a few minuter l>efo.rc the lad died. I fove;l to Jiqs^Ofl, and later took up his 
George Garlip was 13 vears of age and a I residence ...on Hazen street in this city, 
member of this year’s High school ghidii- I wTicrc he lived in retirement.for several 
àtîng class. He was a bright boy and his }’**?*■. year, - upon advice of his
s -mowing parents will have the sympathy I nhys eians,. Mç., McLem moved back to 
of - many friends. I Boston. A family of six daughters, Mrs.

James Millic.m of this city, Mrs. T. W. 
Bell of Moncton. Mrs. William H. Allen, 
Mrs. Frederick Pollard and Mrs. William 

The death occurred Tuesday, after I Simpson of Boston, and Mrs. Frank Bailey 
a lingering illness, from paralysis, of Wil I of; Spokane (Wash.), and one son, Senator 
liajn Fleming, of 163 City Hoad. He was I Randolph McLean of the latter place sur
in the OOtli year of his age. Deceased, I vive. Deceased was well known in this 
who is a native of St. John, is survived I city more, especially by the older resi- 
by a widow and one son, John, recently | dents of Indiantown. 
returned from South*Africa.

i
tldbert Louis 
sojourn in Hawaii
* Ip 31.f» MU.r   Lri^,

K Pipeful 
Smoking 
7Ç mlr?

“Test 
Save 

valuable.

;

Plug "< 
burn

:

Tags they are• X"
HOPEWELL HILL » ——

William Fleming.Hopewell Hill, Aug. 4—Miss Ethel Pock 
lias returned from a very enjoyable visit 
t„ Moncton and to thc home of her uncle,
J. Nelson Smith Lower Covetxltie ^’yd’ivided into share9 0f $100 each.

The funeral of I^wia Woodworth, of haVti bwn ie6ued incor-
Denioiselle (>eck whose death occurred . tbe “Moncton Curling Rink Corn-
last week, winle deccase-d was on a vs t 8 stock $5,000 in 1,000
to friends at Dawson Settlement tool. « y h/
place yesterday The Dominion government proclamation
attended. Mr. Woodvort. ^n a-_t Sabunlav a holiday is
winter in the -States, but puhlislied in the Royal Gazette by direc-
„,„ing and had bee- raffing mth h,s ^ ^ GoVemor ^owlxJ1.
daughter, Mrs. 1 y . , The local government concluded its
and. five daiigbters survive. ’ • '■ business session tins evening and themem-
altiut 75 years of age, and was highly re_ ^ ^ ^ eJKeptton ^ tbe attorney-
g. y/~i p j [t f | *

[saae MSlton an ««ed resident of Adzert sitting of the York circuit court,
Mtiw*. was quite badly Hurt a day or bw» r£turn ,,ome in thc morning,
ago by falling off Ins mowing machine Amo thc matters considered was -

Ste[-hen Buriun, who was under arres communication fronl the temperance or- 
in the spring for r^s 'mg conrt.bes and oE St. Stephen complaining of
wh" escaped the Al^rt the manner in' which the Scott act is en-
was again token »«o fqrccd in thatitownV ht b alleged
Saturday even mg, *hv CoLrib"^; «nos are- coHeetKd periodically and that
The warrant was held by Constable At ^ cffort jg made to prient offenders
,d,o„se l’orter, who wdh s<^e ass,suneb ^ coni,.jnuing the sale of intoxicants, 
managed to land lus man «e rounty decided to ref6r the matter to the
ja’iil after the prisoner lmd pretty well de ,nagi,t.ra.te of ». Stephen, and re-
m»M>rd ‘he carriage in which he was ^ him ^ a rop<)rt OTl j*.
being conveyed- rIin)erjal Tnists Company, havingMiss Nellie Prosser jho vras recently J, ^ $10,000 worth of provincial 3

^v to tlfe home P=r cent bonds and deposited the same
conveyed today to the home 1^ th(j receiver^neral ,, security, an

order was passed granting the company 
license to do business in this province- 
U M under-lood mat the government is 
arranging with tins corporation to .issue 
bonds for provincial office holders, in lieu 
of private bonds.

AVendall P. Jones, of Woodstock, was 
appointed a judige of probate pro line vice, 
in the estate of Elisha Slipp, of Jackson- 
tdwn.

At the board of education meeting this 
morning a communication was read from 
the trustees of the estate of Cecil Rhodes 
intimating that a Rhodes scholarship 
likely to come to this province and invit
ing suggestions from the board on the' con
ditions under wliioli the scholarships

i STtEPLE JACK KILLED. .

Fell 98 Feet While Painting Philadelphia 

City Hall Tower.
between the St- John Roses and Moultons 
oortld not be arranged. For *he accom
modation of excursionists the C. P. R-

Moncton, Aug. 6-(6pecial)-tRev. Father ILqgere’s picnic, which opened at Fox /° Iertlh Thmada>r- kaY1Dg W at 6 .p’ 
Creek yesterday, pramfees to be a greater m'Mr , Mrg. w; B. and cll51d,
™^ess for seaso.n3 F??' ,Mfc/Tvn of New York, are in town. Mr. Donnell

f00 "-as rcal'zed S wm tern in this town and left when a
the attendance being arge. The proeeeos ^ for Xew York. His busi-

.go towards the cost of the handsome new { t, hav0 beeH mc.
etone ehugph„neunn6 completion at Fox ^fi|, ^ firm doC6 a !arga export ^

tit'Bernard’s R. U. congregation are prfncip|d branches
making preparations for a big time at the lnJ™ mtriiio and two children;
grand Hummer fc'stival to be held on their I A . . ,r
beautiful grounds, recently acquired from ^.M. Flote and/Vteudie and Goorgie 
the MoSweeQey estate, 'j’lie grounds ate I TJtollips, daijghter of Key. C. T PliiUips, 
llxsautfully located for picnic purposes and I v*^ 'it. Jolin, arp visit.ng friends in 
à large crouxl is expected with the C. M. I lo*'n _ . • .
43. A. exeunsion from tit. John on the I G- R- Irvine, of tit. Jolin, is filling the 
[4bh. The dates of the festival are Aug. | position of foreman of tflie’ Press.
13, 14 and 15.

A young man named Gallant, who be
longs to tillediac Bridge, has been un- 
dafgoing treatment in Moncton the pa-'t

MONCTON.
Phflodclplhia, Aug. 7—Philadelphia's 

most remarkable “steeple jack,” Daniel 
Raiu-y, fell 98 feet while working in the 
Crty Hall tower yesterday and was in- 
stanltly killed. He had been a nigger Jot 
16 years, and was a son of a rigger.

I Barry had courage, great muscular 
power and catlike agility. Whenever elec, 
trie lights were rigged around the brim 
ot the statue of William Penn, which caps 
tihe City Hall tower, 540 feet above the 
[lavement, Barry was intrusted with tihe 
undertaking, and occasionally, in the pride 
of l his strength and ability, he Would 
lower himself over the edge of the hat 
and hang in midair by his hands.

When he met His death he was not bo 
sensationally employed, but was engaged 
in painting tlie interior of the dome, 
above the cantilever floor, and in some' 
manner not known slipped from his Boat-’-1 
fold and dropped to the clock room floor.

Henry Trenaman, Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7—(Special)—The 

Halifax, Aug. 5-(Special)—The death | death occurred this morning of Henry 
today of William T. Ben-1 Trenaman,- city clerk, aged 61 years and 

nett, fish merchant, after an ill-1 10 months. Mr. Trenaman’s health had 
ness i of some months. Mr. ', Ben-1 6o* been good for the past two years, but 
nett had teen in failing health for I he avas able to be at lus office up to a 
more than a year. He was 50 years of 1 week ago when an attack of pneumonia 
9ge, a native of India, and a son of the I cottoned him to his residence and led to 
late John Bennett. More than a year ago I h-s death this moriiing. He waj a native 
he retired from business. He leaves a I ^ ^'lls °dy being a son of the late 
widow and several children, including ’tiamuel Trenaman, grocer, who served 
Frank, of the Acadia Fire Insurance of- I Wirce ferms as an alderman. Henry 
fice; Roy, of R. Taylor & Co.’s office, and I Trenaman entered tihe employ of the city

ulbout 38 yearn ago as clerk in the office 
of the old street commission and later 
acted as paymaster of that department. 
Upon resignation of Assistant Clerk Win. 

St. Andrews, Aug- 4—Tlie death occur- I Craigen, more than 20 years ago, Mr. 
red here Sunday evening of J. C. E. Car- I Trenaman was ap]X>in‘ted to succeed him 
miclrael, at the ripe age of 81 years. De- I and in 1892, -when the late Thomas Rliind 
erased, who had been an invalid for many J was superannuated Mr. Trenaman was ap- 
ycars, was a native*of England. He served I teinted city clerk, wliidh office he con- 
as a revenue officer under bo-Ult the ini- I tinned to fill ably ever since. Deceased 
perial and dominion customs, and at the I leavre several^ children, his wife having 
time of his death was in the enjoyment I Predeoeased him about 15 years. His 
of a da rge pension. A widow, four sons I children include haniuel, Miss Minnie, 
and four (kaughitera sun-ive -him. His J^™son (°f £ h’ ï^nd), Blanche,
(laughters are Mrs. Arcfliilyaild and Mrs. ■ 1 ^ 1 lur an aliy*
R. M. Jock, of Nor Hi Sydney; IMirs. Wil- 
liston, of Bay du Vin ; Mrs. E- A. Coek- 
burn, oif St. Amd rows. Ilia sons are John, 
of Vamwivcr; Sydney, o.f CXiPton, Kings

Willism T. Benrett, Halifax,

occuricd

who remains to aititend the ad-

a

Bert, now in South Africa.that

J C E. Carmichiel, St Andrews

BELYEA’S COVE.
Bclyea’s Cove, Augi 6-—Miss Mamie E- 

few montlis for lupus from which he h^.l Cox, our former tea-dhor, paid a short visit 
been suffering for three or four years. I fco fr:cnvlg in lthjH place. Miss Cox has 
Doctor Chandler, who lias had the case in I liM| charge of the school here for the last 
change, has been treating the ad wi 11 mo vear(:. a;it] xvas ^naéli liked by all. Mias
the X-ray and Uie patient is no'v,|a1™°** Georgia Sherwood, of St. John, is to take 
oured. It is expected that he will leave I ^ ^
the hrepital m two or Bhrce weeks fc— G’eo Whlté and Bon> of Medford
C1AteU,eCanaual meeting of. the Moncton Art viriling -her parents, Mr. and
Rllle Association, held h -re yesterday,! v1^- _ „ye?.’ , , ,, , a
Major J. A. McDougall wL elected pres,- W» K- D. Craft and daughter, of Som- 
dent; W. Mic-K. Weldon, vice-president; «wille, have teen visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
iH G. Woodman, secretary-treasure ; M. I >> • H. Craft, of Craft s Cove, 
j; Sleeves and Dr. E. O. Sleeves, audi-1 The friends of Mrs- Geo. M. Jones will 
t*s; Captain Anderson. V. Pickard, A. I be p'cased to hear that she is re. over- 

.... <!. U. Campbell, Sergt. I ng.
Uhandlor, Dr. E. O. Sleeves, I Mrs. Geo. Gay, of St- Sbaplhen, lias teen 

M. J. Stecv- s, Alexander Carter, I visiting friends and relatives in tliis place. 
Sergeant Oolborne and T. T. Price, the I Mbs Edvtlh Wet-more, -who has been 
cctunoil. The association will hold its an-1 sick a long time from effects of measles, 
Tiiial shoot on the Moncton rifle range on I s riow-ly recovering.
Friday, August 15. . I Rev. J. D, Wotmory and family, of

(Mrs. 15. A. Record, E. A. Record, jr., 1 Hartland, a former pastor and resident of 
of Boston, and Mrs. E. W. Jarvis, of I y,jg (place, paid a flying wait here. His 
V-rioriiaiu. iire visiting here, the guests of J many friends were pleased to sec him.

Mrs. A. Jones, of Cambridge, and sis-

Terrible Results in Train Wreck.
Mairshalltoavn, la., Aug. 7.—Today’s de

velopments show 15 persons were kdled 
and 40 injured in the freight wreck ,ri 
the Milwaukee Railroad yesterday after- 
lion. Of the injured two or three cannot 
recover. It is thought possible that more 
bodies may be found.

taken very
Ju re, was
of her sister at Riverside. Doctors Carn- 
nath and J-e«is were in attendance'.

llalibui'toji Conner, formerly of Almi>, 
after a long aibeencc in the west, has made 
a. short) visit to his brother, Jolin T- Con
nor. here. 11 will leave again tomorrow.

A severe electric storm passed over here 
this evening. For a short time the rain 
jaj[ was exceptionally heavy.

‘ Hopewell HUI, Aug. 6-The Forest»'» 
r [lilldlmro, aocompanied Iby the Hihe- 

Band. attended St. Mary’s

Burglary Near Digby
Diglbv, Aug. 7.—i(Special)—Several small 

thefts have been recently reported from 
eounty; CuarJes, of St. Andrews, and I X)ig}l>y Neck. Tlie latest occurred y ester- 
Colin, of tit1. John. | day when the lionise of Rev. W. Hutch

ins, of Upper Rossway, ivas entered dur
ing the family’s absence and evidently 
searched for cash. A $1 bill and quantity 

The death occurred Tuesday at Spring- of gmall <.jlanec is missing. The burglars 
field, Kings county, of Mrs. Nettie Tiner, I went down cellar through an outside door 
wife of John Tiuer, one of tte engineers I and Up till rough a trap door by drawing 
of the steamer St. Oroix. Mrs, Tiner, | a staple. No arresfa have been made, 
who was the daughter of Mr- and Mre.
Ralph Hurdtr, of Pokiok, had teen in 
failing health for some months and lately 
wont to Springfield, hopang to benefit.
Wlien Mr. Tiner arrived on the St. Oroix 
Tuesilay ,he was mot by tiic news that 
his wife was worse. He went -to Spring- 
field but was too fate for death had come 
a few hours ibofore ibis arrival- Mrs. 'finer 
was 26 years old and is survived by lli-er 
husband and one child.

A Viking Ship Unea-thed.
Christiana, Norway, Aug. 7.—A viking 

sliip 49 feet long has teen unearthed on ' 
the island of lvarmoe.E. Barton 

Hi A.
Mrs John Tiner.

îmro t wti ot 
. I.urah. Hill4wto. Sunday, owupymg the 

rl.at3. A selection was givy by the
was

Carrots should be cleaned by -being 
brushed in water. They should never be 
Bcra-ped, iivhich causes them to lose their 
flavor.

delivered "by "Trietor!’ Rev. A. W.

Sr^iers,

was

/ i

THE WORLD'S MEDICINE. A|d. J. II. Harris.
iBurt Burns, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia staff, Boston, and son of Charles 
Burns, of the I. -0. R., is" home on a 
holiday trip.

AVilliam SiiiHer, of Waterville (Me.) is 
spending a 4iort holiday in AloncLon.n ECU°"PILI

Ta

rhat made your linen^ 
-arse ? Common soap, 
[nlight Soap saves linen.

V
i

iS
WOODSTOCK.s

Miss Miller.
Miss Miller, of Strait Shore, daughter 

of the late Thomas Miller, died Tuesday 
evening in the private hospital, after an 
illness of some weeks from cancer.

FlyWoodstock, Aug. 4—The monthly meet
ing of the town council was held this 
evening, every councillor being present. 
Mayor Bclyea reported that William 
Craddock, of Hantsville (Ont.), who had 
been here with a view of establishing a 
novelty woodworking factory, had gone 
home, but had expressed himself as pleas
ed with the quality of lumber and the 
situation of hit factory in this town. He 
had not informed the mayor of his in
tentions, hut as he expected foreign cap 
itnl In his enterprise, the mayor expected 
a letter from him whqn he had matured 
his plans.

The town treasurer reported for July:

mElmWSMHSORDERS, 
jMon, Wind, 
I Digestion, 
Ie Ailments.

BILIOUS a
Sick Headüich^ Constip 
yy*>«k StomachVlm
nisordered Liver
floLTe5wb«etetin:dV:sTB

I

Miss Maud Brown.
Mies Maud Brown, of Tignish, died in 

the hospital Tuesday of Bright's-disease.illlle; Fwur 5o EDUCES
PENSE /air

Jude T. Veno.
Judo T. Veno, ot /Meinrarocook, died 

Monday, aged 1» years. Mr. Ven-o had 
spent) some 20 years in this city in the

Ask for the Octagon Bar *43
St. Helens, Eng.eecham,

In boxes, 25 cents.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGIlAPH

I» published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at $1.00 a year, In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of St. John, a 
company Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of 'New (Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING -RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
BO cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to requeec our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrons will please make .them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
should be addressed to The Telegraph

|

..
i

I: paper ___ -
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.I

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names ot new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money Is 
recel red. .

Subecrlbera will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office cr not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for It is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or aomebody else, 
must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE-

Be brief. , ...
Write plainly and take special pains with 

names. .
Write on one aide of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication ns an evidence of good faith.
THIS PARER IIAiS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THÉ MARITIME PROV
INCES. ••
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a authorized agents.
lIr » t. t . 1

The following agents ore authorized (ocan- 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-

WM. SOMERVILLE.
W. A. FERRIS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub- 
to the agents When they call.
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i THE MURDER.
Tire obliteration of a young life that 

might have been trained to usefulness is 
under any circumstances sad- When that 
life has been taken by murder, as in the 
case of young Doherty, it cannot but 
excite feelings of pity, as well as probably 
of alarm and also possibly of remorse. 
Pity will be feilt by every thoughtful per- 

for the lad and his companions who 
instead of cultivating their botter natures- 
and industrious H5.bih£_ drifted into idle 

and evil companionships leading to

f V' eon

.
ways
desire note deeds. A lawn has already been 
occasioned at the eV%H* t% Jitime; rcy, 
veals of tire ability of some persona in our 
midst tf> commit stidh crime and -tlhc cop

i
$

p sequent insecurity SevOn of life if the 
temptationirony Wfetyjk eW .*».*»*** 
the critrvinal- Remorse may be felt by 
those who have kniowh the unfortunate 
victim in this mstan^’ihat they did not 
use past oppoSttMitLef/1 to persuade him 
and others Uke him to a better course ot

1
$

life.
So far as young Doherty himself wus 

concerned there is no evidence to connect 
him directly with any criminality, but it 
is known that his companionships were 
not of the best and that his tendency 

not what in the natural course oiwas
* events would elevate Juin in the commun 

ity. He was just at that stage of Life 
wliPn he might be caused to turn out 
good or bad, and unfortunately his career 

cut shprt. The circumstances of the 
story offer of course all sorts of ground* 
f.,r theories awl the city’s occupation at 

in its hdura of leisure, seems to

t

was

.present,'
,be the discussion of theories and specula 

to the crime and tlie criminallions fis
Two of the frequent motives for murder 

in this case -popu.arly eliminated from 
consideration: robbery and jealousy; but 
even these are held by some to be plaus
ible, for the lad may have held some docu
ment or other possession which it 
essential for some one else to obtain, or 

in his humble life' the elements oi

are

even
passion and jealousy may have seached a 
climax. The theory of self-defence is also 
not popular, although it impossible that 

one of a gang whoDoherty may have been 
attempted to molest someone else and met 
his faite while the others escaped. Or it 
is possible, as intimated jf/ the hid * 
father, that he knew something which 
threatened the security of certain 
scrupulous criminals and that they con 
scquontly decided to put him out of the 

These and other theories are being

un

way.
actively discussed for the entertainment 
ot the citizens while the police are actively 
working in their endeavor to unravel the 
my.-tery. All the developments that may 
tnanspiin are eagerly watched for and it 
is the liope of everyone that the criminals 
whoever they may bo will be specdi.y 
brought to justice.

NEWSPAPERS AND POPULATION
Much of the character of a" country

even iii a general way ran lie told by it* 
newspapero and an official statement by 
the United States Census Bureau of news- 

circulation in the republic is Vliere-pa[>er
fore of interest as illustrating the char
acter of the. popiiation. It is stated, for 
instance, that the aggregate circulation 
per issue of ail the newspapers and f.eri- 
odicils in the stale of New York amounts
to 37,620,095 copies, which would be suffi
cient to give more than five copies to 
every person in the state, 
every person in the state doesn’t get that 
many, for two or three to a family is a 
fair average there as e-’sewliere; but 
naturally the New York papers liud the

Of course
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Home Insurance Co’y.thing of what he knows that he is re
garded as having forgotten everything he 
ever heard except what is shown in his 
books and record». And although his iwdfe 
is credited with a mrudh more liberal dis
position, her record in that line is so 
vastly overshadowed by that of her hus
band contrariwise that few people know 
of her goodness of heart. Mr. Sage is a 
miracle of vigor compared with the aver
age American business man of today, and 
how long his vital machinery may con
tinue to operate is a standing conundrum 
with his fellow citizens.

NINETY-EIGHTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1602.
$3,000,000 00 
5,405,511 00 

718,796 65 
675,454 43 
50,000 00 

6,066,687 35

Cash Capital.............. .
Reserve Premium Fuad
Unpaid Losses..............
Unpaid Re-Insurance, and other Claims.... ..
Reserve for Taxes ........................................
Net Surplus....................................................

............... $15,918,449 43

......... • $9,068^387.35
KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Insurance Agents, 8. John, N. B. 

Applications for agencies solicited.

Cash Assets .. ..

Surplus as regards policy holders............

WANTED TO FIGHT INDIANS.and get it, for Canadians will be willing
to take chances on the fall rains.

• * *

The opportunity for tihe hospital com
missioners to do something is passing and 
the publie have the only comifort that if 
they don’t do what they ought to do the 
commissioners may pass also. And writih 
a new commission hearts, not diamonds, 
oluibs or spades, will be trumps-

The Telegraph doesn’t like to appear 
curious, but what time next year are the 
Reports of the City Accounts for 1901 to 
be published? It lias been suggested that, 
as a matter of economy the city accounts 
for 1901 and 1902 are to be published in 
the same volume on the. same date.

STARVING (ÎUT THE COAL STRIKERS
The more one studies tihe coal strike 

sdtuaition in the American anthracite re
gions- the more one fails to see who but 
the mine owners and operators stand to 
win most by the prolongation of the strike. 
The owners and operators certainly lose 
nothing, for they save the wear and tear 
of thedr maxdnne'ry, save tihedr coal and 
exact extravagant prices from their sur
plus coal that Shad been mined before the 
strike. It is the owners and operators 
therefore who are to btf blasted for pro
longing the strike and for maintaining the 
exorbitant price of coal. They will sub
mit no proposition to the men and refuse 
to arbitrate. There is no doubt -that the 
mdn must have had much cause for com-

Boy Steals $1,000 from His Mother and 
Decamps.

Meriden, Conn., Aug. 6.—When, several 
days ago, Mrs. S. J. Quint closed her ap
parently prosperous butter and egg stove 
and tiled a petition in bankruptcy, her 
friends were much surprised, and it was 
not until the case was given a hearing 
today, in -New Haven, before Henry G. 
üfwton, referee, that the reason 
made known. Mrs. Quint stated that her 
son Louis, 16 years old, who had been a 
clerk in her store, had stolen fully $1,000 

nd left the city. The money was to have 
been used to settle bills already due and 
the theft had forced her to close the shop.

She gave Louis $500 to deposit in the 
bank, «he said, but he left town without 
doing so, and, becoming suspicious, Mrs. 
Quint investigated and discovered a short
age of «$500 more in the store funds. A let
ter from Louis, written in Colorado, says 
he is going to become famous as an In
dian hunter. He confesses the theft, but 
says he will return all when he makes 
his fortune.

was

1 The city council has taken no action to 
prevent the rolling mills being removed 
to Sydney, it is' stated, because “the com
pany has asked for no concessions from 
the city.” This is the same sort of busi- 

by which a firm loses customers

were goaded to desperation by conditions 
whidh it was in tihe power o-f the owners 
and operators to alleviate If not to en
tirely remedy- The mine-owners tire evi
dently trusting to time to be able to starve 
the miners out and induce them to return 
to work at any Wages amid under any con
ditions they can get. And' it is difficult 
at present to sed what else can be the 
outcome of the situation, for tihe men are 
almodt unable to forsake their calling for 
emrofloytment elsewhere or at anything else

ness
through waiting for them to come and ask
what they want. It isn’t modern.

* * •
GIRL’S AWFUL EXPERIENCE.

President Roosevelt will visit Bangor on 
Wednesday, August 27, which will be his 
nearest point to New Brunswick and any 
provincialists who wish to call upon him 
will do well to bear the date in mind. 
If presidents were not forbidden to leave 
the republic during their term of office, 
it might not be difficult to persuade him
to cross the line,** # •

“Kyabram” is the latest addition to the 
English language. And it is not of Am
erican or South African, but of Austra^ 
lian origin. It means .to agitate for a re
duction of the representations in govern
ment. Kyaibram is the name of the Aus
tralian village where a popular agitation 
has been started to diminish by one half 
the membership at least of the fourteen 
Australian houses of parliament.

It is becoming the rule in St. John 
on a holiday to drive all the citizens out 
of town instead of keeping them at home, 
and making sufficient entertainment to 
ensure the presence in the city of thou
sands of excursionists from tihe near by 
towns and country districts. But it isn’t 
business,

Lost in the Alps ; Ankle Broken; Two 
Nights Without Food or Shelter.

Zinal, Switzerland, Aug. 5.—-Miss Whal- 
ley, an English girl staying at a hotel 
here, is the survivor of a terrible experi
ence in the mountains. iShef started «alone 
Saturday to walk to St. Luo and missed 
her way. She did not return, and on Sun
day morning a rescue party was organ
ized. She was found on Monday in the 
hills, 400 yards above Ayer. She had 
broken ber ankle, but had crawled a long 
distance in spite of the injury. She .spent 
two cold nights in the mountains without 
food or shelter and suffered greatly, but 
thanks to a strong constitution, she is 
recovering rapidly.

the public must have coal.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.
The meeting of the Canadian Manufac

turers’ Association, which is to be held 
at Halifax next week, will be fraught with 
considerable interest to the maritime 
provinces because particularly calculated 
to acquaint the manufacturers from the 
upper provinces with existing conditions 
by the sea. 6t. John will send delegates 
and the members will make a trip to 
this city via Digby to be able to institute 
for themselves comparisons between the 
seaboard cities and to estimate the vari
ous advantages that each may possess for 
trade and commerce. It is stated that 
some seventy delegates from Toronto will 
be with the party, which will also include 
fifty Montreal men and a number from 
the city of Quebec and other parts of 
Canada. The topics to be discussed will 
include all varieties of pertinent trade 
themes, domestic and foreign, arid local 
interests might also be introduced.

THE COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
Army and Navy Contracts, Reduction of 

Imperial Postal Rates, and Canadian Cat
tle Discussed.
London, Aug. 5.—The conference of 

colonial premiers with Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain, discussed army and navy$ 
supjdy contracts, the reduction of im
perial postal rates and the exclusion of 
Canadian live cuttle from Gréait Britain 
today. 'No definite conclusion was reach
ed on thé last mentioned question which, 
it is understood, the Canadian ministers 
will takè up wifth Robert W. Hanbury, 
the president ofi|thc board of agriculture.

Isn’t it about time that the Common 
Council ascertained from Mr. Carnegie 
what his intentions are? We have no 
doubt they are honorable, but it is bet
ter to$ find out before the building is com
menced. Otherwise it may entail one of 
those popular delegations to Skibo Castle 
to collect the subsidy. No one from the 
mayor down has any definite knowledge 
of what the arrangements are between 
Mr. Carnegie and the city.

Recent abatements from Mr.
Teelta, who h!as not been heard from par
ticularly in quite a While, are to the 
effect that his aspirations are none the 
less daring than heretofore. He does not, 
it is truie, eay anything further ait pres
ent about commimiiCation with -ailars, but 
he believes it is .possible to draw suffi
cient power from the air for the opera
tion of tra'ins and ships at maximum 
speed by electricity. His method is tx> 
have currents passing through the air be
tween power houses and he says the prac
ticability of tihe plan has been aseurddly 
demonstrated.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Tracy has been traced, and the tracers 

are now scrapping over tihe reward.
• • •

The New Haven trolley car strikers 
eeem to have it all their own way.

St. John lost the Harris car works to 
Amherst, and now iti looks as if the roll
ing mills arc going to Sydney, says the 
Fredericton Herald.
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yield to this

The St Lawrence Route,
London FairpBay quotes the remark of 

the Postmaster-General of Canada, in re
gard to insurance ‘charges on the St. 
Lawrence route, “When 'there is a dis
crimination of nearly 100 per cent against 
the waterways of Canada something mlust 
ibe wrong. Either the waterways 
wrong or the insurers are wrong.” Upon 
which it says: “As the -underwriters are 
right it must be the Waterways are 
wrong. It is notorious, indeed, itilrat Cana
dian waters are exceptionally hazardous. 
The ‘heavy discrimination .made by under
writers against Canadian risks is based 
purely on business considéra tio nts.” it 
tells fihe story of a company underwriter 
who would not accept Canadian risks ex
cept when, under the influence of a series 
of disasters, rates were at a maximum. 
He -would “touch tihe business gingerly at 
top figures,” but as confidence was re
stored and rates fell lie would drop it* 
-Fainplay assures the Canadians that in 

o!f the keen competition of tihe un
derwriters it would ilxs impossible to 
maintain inflated changes or sustain a 

discrimination other than t a Careful

Nicola

Thé opposition papers having decided to 
hold a local government election this fall, 
should ease the uncertainty in the public 
mind by announcing the date.

X » * *

The Hospital Commission has made its 
report, but the Hospital is going on at 
the same old stand in much the same old 
antiquated way. And that does not suit 
the public. No siree!

Let us hope that the unfortunate 
Doherty murder ia not to remain another 
mystery, and the miscreant or miscreants 
to go unpunished. The public safety de
mands the detection of the murderer.

are

Tlie question as to whether marriage 
among eminent men 
declined in popularity or that tihe age for 
marriage among them has advanced, is 
interestingly discussed by Prof. Thorn
dike, of Columbia University, in the 
Popular Science Monthly for August. The 
professor selected 1,000 eminent men from 
the 10,000 names in “Who’s Who in Amer
ica” and investigated their conditions. 
He found that of the 1,000, 85 per cent, 
of those under the age of 40 and 88 per 
cent, of those over that age we’re married, 
and that 65.5 per cent, of all were married 
before they reached the age^of 30. This 
is very much thé same as 
tude. ___ i

has of late years
view

One of the Rhodes scholarships for New 
Brunswick is certainly better than none 
and will afford a great prize for young 
students—-in fact the greatest prize that
has probably ever come to this province.

• * •

There were 106 vessels of 28,209 gross 
tons launched in the United States during 
July. Five of these however, aggregating
19,859 tons, were .built on the Great Lakes.

* * *

A summer temperature which very 
rarely goes above 80 degrees in the day, 
and always drops to 60 or under at night, 
is what attracts summer tourists to St. 
John.

mere
recognition of enhanced risk-.-^1 Improve
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The British sailing ship tonnage has de

creased from 2,040,519 tons in 1898 to 
1,533,480 tons in 1902. Germany’s sailing 
sMp tonnage liae in the same period in
creased from 469,644 to 502,230 tons.

That Michigan farmer and his wife who 
adopted a whole orphan asyluim of 22 
youngsters have sitrnck a happy idea and 
it is hoped will learn thait nothing pays 
so well as the raising of good children.

HOW
(u arc enjoying as 
îould? If you are 
luble may be with 
Wheeler’s Botanic

Are

Must Have Been in Charlottetown.
A young lady was going twisting along 

the street the other day, to all appearance 
as if she had a flea on her. A boy ry 
up with a bundle of papers and excla*-, 
ed: “Examiner! Examiner!” The yMBng 
woman replied: “No, not until Æ get 
home.”—K.\~ch:ln^.- MOar morning contemporary, it is staited, 

is about' getting a new press which will 
be able to print iits entire ledition in leas 
than ten m'imites. Mechanical facilities 
alone however oannot make a newspaper.

iT IS rLA
ss (Ml does the 
irtyis a genuine 

and%houp be always at 
'im is Kendrick’s 
Meiers sell it.

for a TarieV' of Æ 
work well %d fati: 
Family Linii 
hand when needed. ’ 

- White Liniment. All
St. John need have no fear of a yellow 

fever epidemic. Although the weather 
during the days may seem warm to very 
hearty people, no • yellow-jack microlies 
could flourish in the nights of our summer 
climate.

U S. Battleship for Halifax Coronation,
Halifax, Aug. 7—(Special)—U. S. Con

sul-General Foster waa notified this after
noon from Washington that the battle
ship Indianapolis had been ordered to 
proceed at once to Halifax to take part 
in the coronation celebration Saturday. 
She was expected here on the llt.li to 
go in the dry dock.

It’s a pity Australia couldn’t have had 
some of Qanada's superabundance of mois
ture this year- We slrall lie glad to spare 
them some even yet if they will only come
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bulk of their circulation beyond the state respect1, for it, has not even an ash-«art the British nag has increased iby 844,198 
limits. The state of Maine, with ibs or garbage service for tihe removal of such tons oVer last year, to at the present time 
nirinerouis Story papers and cheap adver- material, and every citizen is obliged to a volume of 12,897,592

German steamships have increased 
tons to a total of

whiletone,
tising productions, makes a similar show- pay attention to the' matter at his own
ing, with an aggreigate circulation per expense. This is behind tihe times, even 218,928
issue of .0,434,065 copies, sufficient to give with other cities of leas pretensions which 2,836,838 tons. The real test of progress
nine to every person in the state if con- have long enjoyed established services for being .furnished by a consideration of
fined there—en evident impossibility. this purpose. srte;'m the 6*i01ned figUre”'’

The showing on the other hand of such Nor is there any reason to suppose that t 96 gl'erinm ca6es 0 t e
an isolated section as .tihe Indian Terri- an ash-cart and a garbage service in St. ^-^erçgt”8 ^ ^ rmanL m prove
tory, the periodicals of which have practi- John might not be accomplished without 1
-•ally none but local circulation, is that much co-^t to the city, for although the 1898 1502 Increase
there is but one copy to nearly eight (7 82) matter cast out is of no value to the' in- Unjted stat6S .. ..vS°S-;62 ljfcf.lGS T778?406
of the population. In the south the dividual, it is in the aggregate of material France...................... 972,€17 1,104,693„ , , . . p-, , .. . , Norway...................CIS,€17 866,764 248,l.t7oircu.ojt!on, awang to the large degree of value to anyone who would make a busi- ..................... 644,775 736,209 191,434
illiteracy a-mong the negroes, is even ness of taking care of it. In New York, 205,*736
smaller. Mississippi leading with but one ‘or instance, large franchises a<e paid for Japam..................... 464,,iri3 565,230
paper to every 9.18 of her population, he privilege of obtaining thas refuse mat Austria-Hungary .. m,483 629,319 223,836
South Carolina printing but one for every ter by men who carefully sort it over and .............  aos'uo Itoioîo 131,600
8.27 and Alabama with one for every 7-95. find valuable profits in the sales of old Tlic American figures relate to inland

uans, nine and similar discarded metal, ns nnd coagtjng trade, as well as to foreign 
well as coal, paper, strawiboard, etc. In- fra(lej and M they have little to do with

Steamship Fleets.

SAD CONDITIONS IN AUSTRALIA.
„ , , . „ . . __, deed so jealously do they guard their th ]attcr they ca;i for no remark. ApartRecent advices from Australia ipresent . . .. r ,, ,. * .rights that .policemen frequently arrest in- from thi8, there has been a neck and neck

I Very lseounag.ng piu urc ” con 1 1°1’9’ livjdualg who attempt to steal articles rMe between Italy and Norway, while 
n markcxd contrast to the prosperity tram the ash cans put upon the sidewalk every country on the list but three has 

to have their contents collected. These a better showing than France in the way 
facta are no doubt well known to many of steamship additions. In point of total 
people in St. John, but they are cited tonnage Spain is behind both Italy and 
merely to Show that this city is not only Russia, but her steamship fleet is now

superior to that of either.

which obtains in Oauada. It is stated 
that business is exceedingly depressed, 
■ ii,i,t many of the storekeepers throughout 
the country have been unalhle to meet 

- their obligations for months past and 
bhat there is a general prophecy of bank 
failures in 1903 to equal the sad record of 
1893. The cause of it all is the drought, 
.vhieh has held the land in its ever tight
ening grasp the past seven years. Some 
districts, it is said, have not had an inch

negligent and careless, but wasteful of its 
waste products. It is simply one other 
matter in which there is grand room for 
civic reform, a little of flinch ought to 
be incepted without any delay.

THE INTERCOLONIAL CRITICS.
In am article that was not given a place 

in its editorial columns Thursday morn
ing, our Tory contemporary alleged that: 
“facts as they exist on the Intercolonial 

There is one respect in which the trend Railway would appear to indicate that in
EXPANDING INTERESTS.

>f rain in all that time; lakes have been 
turned into deserts and riverbeds arc of the twentieth century is perhaps not hâs official capacity aa a manager of the 
■rarolled tracks through a dusty wilder- as yet thoroughly appreciated, but which people’s railway the hon. gentleman dis

es the years move on be realized approves of even a 22-knot service onless- Cattle have perished by thousands must 
ind sheep by millions. Everyone has be- to a very important extent in comparison land," and much more of the same ilk. 
come discouraged and some despondent, with, the past. The war in South Africa, The unfair and unscrupulous allegations of 

horses for interior mail services have the rumpus in China, the American con- this nature which from time to time have 
!>een impossible and many routes have quest of the Philippines,the modernization appealed in our contemporary are of 
■onsequentiy been abandoned- Tran spur- ™d alliance of Japan, all illustrate the ‘course estimated iby its readers at their 
ration of food and other supplies has been matter to which we refer, which is that true value, because they realize the source 
■qoally difficult. Mines have been obliged the news of today and the national topics and the motive; the fact that inisrepre- 
xrslrnt- down. Water is carried by train of jnterest of the present time have be- senitation is the only policy remaining to

come so thoroughly different from what the Tdry party. and 'that if it is possible 
they were a generation ago as to make one to prejudice the public by such means 
believe the world is really growing small- into .believing anything to the disadvant- 
er. Who,'for instance, now, is interest- age of tihe government it will be that 
ed in the boundary line between France much gained. JDt is merely because the 
and Germany, or who discusses the an- Intercolonial is a government road and 
conomy of Poland, or who is especially has beén «made so incomparably better 
interested in the fate of “the Sick man” of than it was under the Tory regime, that 

/ented any such concessions. There is European family of nations? Who the Tory organs are now jealous and vin-
ronsequcntly much popular dissatisfaction regard3 Africa any longer as “the dark dictive in regard to it. That is the cause 
md there has been quite an exodus tio the continent” or China as impregnable with I of their unscrupulous criticisms and the 
nore favored and flourishing colony of traditions? The “star of empire” may reason why they are of none effect. No

Even

tor hundred» of miles. The cities are in- 
fonvenienioed by what approaches a meat 

,'amine. The government has been pet-i- 
cioned to remit several of the duties or
to carry certain goods free on government 
•ailways in order to relieve tihe situation, 
but the monopolists seem to have pre-

New Zealand, as well as to the South Sea 
dands and the Pacific coast of America. >0wn continent, and especially in Canada, thing else from such a source and that 
Vt Briîüba/ne tlie bubonic plague still has ^ in the world at large people are is the reason tihait so little space is spent 
i strong holfl 1 although at Sydney it is amoving in both directions and it is dif- by the Liberal press in replying to the 
>elieved to have been exterminated.

still -be taking its way westward on our one with any sense worild expect any-

• ficult to say whether in the fulness of time unfounded .Tory assortions which are not
With such an unfortunate and disastrous Africa may not vie with North America arguments. The public know that if the

•ombination of conditions it is no wonder as a humming hive of the world’s most Iutercdlonial were not a government road,
hat Aisatralaana have becoffie pessimistic. Industrious, most enlightened and most the Tory journals would be willing to.ac

cord it .the highest praise for the efficiency 
The emigration from Europe since the it has attained under its present business

[n facto the wonder is that so maey of » progressive industries.
hem evince faith enough in the country 
o remain and work along as best they inception of steam navigation and the management.

extent naturally consequent knowledge of and practical in- A contrast of existing conditions and 
terest in other parts of the world which those that obtained prior to the reform 
have come about, aided by the cables, government taking charge of tihe service, 
wherever there are travelers, is partly re- is readi’.y possible to all who remember

may unfbti to a greater 
avorod. Undoubtedly their British pluck 
ind love for sport to divert? tiheir minds 
ind toughen their muscles will eventually 
;nill them through. Indeed we find in the 
Sydney newapaij>era much greater space 
devoted to the records of cricket maltches 
:han bo the Martinique disaster or the 
‘lose <4 the South African war, and no 
>eople so disposed are' in danger of death

sensible for this, bat the unfolding of the old state of affair*} and the majority 
such dramas as the Transvaal war, the of travelers have rather a vivid recollec- 
Spanish-'American war, the over-throw of tiion of the former conditions, with the 
the Chinese Boxers by the allied powers shabby treatment of passengers and gen- 
and tihe alliance of Britain and Japan, erally one-horse methods.* Up to the time 
emphasize the fact that the diplomatic that the present administration took the 
energies of ’the civilized world today arc road m hand and extended it to Mon- 
differently disposed from what they were treal it was in reality but a local road, 
in the days of our parente. The topics without even dining cars, or modern sleep- 

iver, is likely to result to the benefit ol Q£ ,£jie ]10ur are on a broader, a vaster and ing cars, much less,decent locomotives and 
Canada. Not only do our abundant har
vests invite unlimited thousands of immi- business man must have a far greater ae the Maritime Express was unknown 
;ranits to take part in building up the practical knowledge about geography than and the whole outfit was slow, mean and 
dominion, bult our clim-a/te guarantees bad his father; the manufacturér must miserable. Today the Intercolonial is 
chem exemption from -such disaster

repeatedly occurred in Australia and the earth in order to keep pace with his continent, and as it is the people’s road 
s liable to occur again. The emigration competitors. Civil engineers and electrical they recognize the fact and are proud of 
rom the United Kingdom to Australasia engineers . and architects and railroad it. (Moreover it has been put upon 
n 1901 was about the same as to Canada, builders are looking with equal equanimity paying basis and that is another source 
diglitly in excess of 15,000, but that was for contracts in every nation under of public satisfaction. These things speak 
the largest number who had gone to the heaven. The financiers are open for every for themselves and every man who bas 
mtipodes in many years, whereae the sort of proposition, from emissaries of lived a dozen years in the country is ready 
number to Canada this pasb fiscal year every flag. And the newspapers must keep to credit 'his own senses in realization of 
has greatly exceeded that or any previous track of every variety of news, from a the change that has been brought about 

While we condole with our localt murder to a tea party of the Min rather, than believing the Venomous asser-
tribe in Corea, with as much seriousness tions which emanate from sources of dis
and ability to interpret their importance gruntlement as to the present manage- 
as once characterized only the political ment of the property. The complete pub- 
trend of the house of commons or rumors licity whidh the reform in the Intercol-

rarm disgust.
What is Australia’s mtsrorîtme, how-

far reaching Scale. The modern other rolling stock. Such a train servicea more

one
send his agents to the uttermost parts of of the moat creditable railways on theas

tas

a

record.
esteemed friends in Australia therefore,

very glad that Canada is able towe are
present such a pleasing picture in contract 
and such a good place under the same old 
‘lag for new homes for the overcrowded 
;>opulation of the mother land.

of disguntlement of an European prince, oniatt has made for itself is what stag- 
Such is the expansion of the twentieth gers the carping critics and has led them 
century. to such utterly green-eyed exhibitions of 

malicious aspersion.SANITARY CIVIC REFORM. SWIFT AND LARGE STEAMERS.
The stale of the dumps on the back A FOSSIL OF FINANCE

Russell Sage, the eminent? New York
While the discuesipn of fast transatlantic 

*hore of the city is at this apason of the steamtihip fleets is in progress it is interest- 
year not very pleasanft for residents with- jng note how such ê.ervices elsewhere capibalisfc, was 86 years old the other dlay 
in half a mile of the vicinity. There is than to Canada are progressing. We find and celebrated the anniversary of ihis 
no reason why this should be eo and, if by an investigation of the latest Lloyd’s bdiritih by working as usual. He hardly 
the Board of Health were efficient, the Register that the progress is slow and had time to receive oongratutabionfl. There 
condition would not? be so. The dumps that twenty-knotters are still considered is no doubt that “Ünde Russell,” as he

not places for the disposal of offen- a luxury. Russia indeed is the only na- is familiarly called, will dlie in the harness
five matter and should be preserved free tion that has this year added a single and there is likewise little doubt? that his

If an example were mercantile liner exceeding a speed of chief fame will continue to be for the

are

from such stuff.
made of one or two offenders m this re- twenty knots to her fleets and the list of emgentiss with which he hdds on to his 
spect it might eliminate the cause for SU('^ ocean-going steamships afloat m<>niey. Those who (have been in close 
comp'-aint and would be greatly to the stands today (with that exception) the comtal wirth and' nuade a study of the

same as last year, the figures being as fol- man have never been able to find that 
the milk of human kindness was char
acteristic of his make-up. Hti may nob 
have been charged with unscrupulous ness 
in his methods, or didhomesty In his deal
ings, but neither likie he been credited 
with public or private philanthropies that 
would relieve the sordid nature of his 
reputation. In fact there are conspicuous 
examples in his career when he has been 
unmindful of tihe text: “To him that 
knoweth to do good and doetih it not, to 
him it is sin.” It may be tiholt “Uncle 

4. Russell” has set for himself a peculiar

credit of tihe authorities. The odors from
lows: British 7, German 5, United States 
4, French 2, Russian 2. There are, of 
course, a great many English channel and 
other steamers which, with either paddlea 
or straws, do at least 20 knots, but they 
are not ocean-going in the ordinary eense 
of the word.

the dumps on any warm day at present 
Sive evidence* that they are permitted to 
remain* in an unsanitary condition. The 
civic authorities certainly have the power 
to prevent tlhis state of affairs and it is 
not fair to the cirizene that they are 
made to suffer through lack of authorita
tive attention.

Of course tlie matter of the disposal of 
garbage is one of the modern questions of 
civic management, and the carede.-y liouse- 
ho’der :s very pu one" to cast out with 
ashes things that should not be' permuted 
to mix with them. In modern cities liow- tiibution of these ibig ones is as follows: definition of what it Is to do good and'
ever, there are heavy lines for sueh mis- f5ritis>h 35, German 25, American 8, Dutch tliat he also has a i^uliar interpretation
deeds a d servants have close instruc- 4 French 2. It in thus gratifying to of tihe admonition “let your light so
tions to refrain from polluting wha/t is find that the British flag flies over nearly shine, etc.” Coupled wiitli his lack of
known*as “clean dirt,” such as ashes and one-half of the ships of 10,000 tons as well charity have certainly been lack of osten-
inotft?nisivre refuse- St- John unfortunately as of the greyhounds. # tatioa and lock of desire for publicity,
oannot be termed a modern city in this ln the whole volume of steam tonnage He has so long refrained from telling any-

In the matter of additions to mercan
tile fleets of steamships of great size there 
lias been much more substantial progress 
of late than in point of speed. The steam
ers exceeding 10,000 tons afloat today 
number 74 as compared with only in
1898 and 61 last year. The present di

’/) iJCCo^
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Sale ofMsuits,
:d more room a» 

ek./ The luits are suita

A Dll OF WEDDINGS,COUNTS'! MARKET.METHODIST GATHERING.local and provincial. rices.Men's Suits at Fac»

Financial District Fish Very Scarce-Retail Prices of Happy Events in City and Other 
Meeting at FairvHe. | All Staples. I Parts of the Province.

Business of Bas been far 
will continue 

for any season.

There are now 900 salmon in the Carle- 
ton pond.

The success of this Spec 
beyond our expectations; still je
the Sale One More Wt _

Joseph Thomson, machinist, has been j 
a-ppointed superintendent of madhinery 
hatl at the exhibition building this year. have11. Price Webber and company 

arrived in St. Andrews on a brief engage-
McGowan-Robb.In the local market it is reported thatThe financial meeting of the Methodist

District opened Tuesday at 9.30 o’clock I th(j loMct ^ason lias finished. Salmon i WedneeJ afternoon at 5.30 o’clock at

, , I A,V ' w F yjoimSton ltabt. Fui- Manan there is scarcely enough to supply of the contracting parties were present.
Beverly Schofield, of Fui rv ille. son ot J. Clements, W. L. > , . The bride wore a travelling dress ot elec-
^ S Sr - ^ M .. .. .. .. .. -............010 ta 0«
ïhis is the young man’s second attari, | ^n^ere ^ ^^ M?n .... .••• «.— g , g T^

Hon. H. K- UoUb, of Newton OM I "financé matters were looked Port, ^ % V.V.V.b^ “ g mL. M^Gowa"» MVon

is at tiie customs house addressed to Hon. win ^ rail^ by the circuits: Spriug’^fcktos, per" païr " dk 60 •• o.so ‘ 1 tW
A. T. Dunn. Mr. Gibb is an annual via- Courtenay Bay, $375 being recommended au . v...................0.60 " 0.75 Hilyard-Deonurd.
lor to the city, and has a pretty place a tQ thc missionary society for a grant of vegetables: . ... , ,
Tmdeside <U45 New potatoes, per peck ....0.25 __ 0.K A very pretty wedding ceremony took

.‘Springfield $280, rocommeaded for a 'New be™ns P^r’péck V. "Xoioo ’’ «i» place at Mascarene on Tuesday evening
Harry Wilson, an employe of L. D. nt of $415. I Berries, per box.......................0.08 H‘ O.IO last at the home of the fonde, when Mis.

ar^es^eSTLS'twU’ M”“” *”■ r~ I •*"=«■ : $s | sj’ssir ssr.;™,«,jke| |„s. MM, III...... ... «B. SSSfîïS i«S4' SAT»» pie.) cec.mony ,ra. pei^rmed bj
machine tearing the hand off at' the wrasv. Wetford $435, recommended a grant ot ounth................. ................. °-°= „ ®*J® Rev. A. 11. Lavers, of tit. Geoige Baptist
He was sent to the public hospital for ^45 for the supeiintendent and $100 as a Lettuce per head ...................0.U, _ 0 05 churck. Qmte a number of friends and

and afterwards removed to his Iupply iund. -Rhis circuit will be supplied.V..":::!!:» •« 0.05 relatives were present.
I for the forthcoming few weeks by Kev .• I cucumbers, each......................0.00 “ 0.05 I Trifte-Hersev-

----- ■ I Charles Uomllien. „ „„ | Tomatoes, per_ lb....................o.W <t o g5 |
. The congregation of St. Bernard’s Kingston $320, recommeoded $L0. ^Zs! American" .V ."."Vaoo ” 0.08 The residence of Chas. F- Ilcrsey, No.

Roman Catholic church, Moncton, will An adjournment until - I Butter: . .. n 1S 123 Metcalf street, was the scene ot a
hold a grand summer festival August 12- made, when arrangements were made t Tubs, per lb .. ■■■■--■ J-J* .. J;J§ .,,,-dfity wedding Wednesday night, when Ins
u In connection with it the C. M. B. cliurnh society anmven-anes. With the Tub. dairy and creamery....0.20 ^ughter, Miss Queeme, was muted «
v. of this city will run an excursion to «rente all matters were left to local ar E^0................................................0.M ” 0.24 llKir„iage to Henry Paul Tritto, of No. 42

the 13th inst., which should rangements for deputation and tune ex Helmery .......................................... 0.26 0.26 Wa[[ sù.üet_ -fire ceremony, which was
Attractions | cept in the following: I Fresh Fish. I m^fonned in the presence of intimate' j

rv'ai^ n%^Ut;thXlt ILte (M 1 Halibut per lb .. ..  0.10 •« 0.1$ friends and relatives, took piece at 8.30
CUrrSni^ Uenubition . ’ 1Revs Mr. Pickerel’, ?>er lb................................ 0.0G ^ 0.06 a»dock# the officiating clergyman being

Aipohaqui Depubit , Ood, per lb .. .............................0 04 I Rev. K. P. McKirn. The bride was diarm-
At a meeting of the library commis- I Hamilton and J. I- »ug , ’ ’ " 0.10 illgly dresse,! in white and carried a

sioners yeslenlay, II- J.. Olive resigned Martins-sDqputBtikm, Rev. D. B. Shad each .. .. .. ............. »•« “ g;g bouquet. She was attended by her e.ster,
the seoretïiryship. HU fellow commission- =*■ uZr^ 15. I “ 0.25 Miss Gertrude Hersey, and the groom by

expressed regret and voiced their ap-1 jDi^mbation, Revs. Mr- s?taon. ’per lb V. V. ................'•{* “ JJ-jjjj I lids lwother, M’ilfkun Triifts. Following the

prcciatji.n of the interest ic had taken and x. J. Deinstadt, duriag Sep-1 Mackerel, each .. .. ................. *•{“ ,. nuptials, supper was served and thti young |
in the library. Thomas Miilidge Wils I .tenlt,ef I Flounders ................................... . I couple made recipients of hearty
chosen secretary- The Heard «ppointejl 11. I vVelst’ord-Doputtition, Rev?. Samuel Dry Fish. gratulations. Many gifts were received,
O’Brien H- J. Olive, Dr- James Christie, I jiV^wavd Chas. Oom'ben, W. K. Johnston, I j{jppered herring, per doz ...... 0.20 " 0-20 I for jjr. aDd Mrs. Trilte are popular and
W- M- Jarvis and Thoin,as Miilidge a end of Aueust- ' Finau baddies, per lb.................®-g .. esteemed. Mr-:. Tritto was especially
committee to meet the common council Kingston—Deputation Revs. W. 1,. I Cod, per 10 ■■ .• _ 1 prominent in St. Duke’s cliusph, circles-
committee on the library building pro- Johnston, R. \V. J. t mente (late local. * iPninrilTO They will reside on Metcalf street,
ièct The opnron was expressed that it jn «lacational mrcters the arrange- TUItl DAD AP, jflrNT \ , ~ ...
vlmiild be advn-wble to send a small nom-1 ments :6'or dc^tbitions and tnde are loaalj ■ |,|| U Uni) HvuIULiI 10. j. See.yv.mithere. ,
mitteë to places in Canada and the United except wiitl} ihp follqnving; I _______ Sussex Aug. 6—Trinity church iwas the
states . about the sUe Of St. J«hn, to Fairvill^-Deiputoition, Revs. Mr. liana , . J e, Lce-.e ui /very pretty wedding this mom-
secure information as to interior arrange- «on, Sfcnmd Howard, daft Doc. 3rd Hurt in CushlfigS Mill and St, | j 10 a. m. when Robert Seely, 01 St.
ments and details of management. I ^ ’ lohn Irnr, Works jin, was united in marriage to Miss

Bell, Outdbcr. ^ John Iron wor S Mary Alicia Smithers, daughter of the
During the past few dayr- several Jerm-aleim-Rev. A. C. Bed, ’ ~ I late George T. Smithers, of Halifax. The

ciliangcs have ibeen made in the finances I W eMk>id—Tvev. K, > I LaSt Thursday evening an empl°ye I L,erem,0ny .was performed by Bev. A. Y\ .
of C alvin church which, ns the result of October. mr^Hncr* in of Cushing’s Pulp Mill, naimed John ^mith, 8mithcr^ of AM)crt, Ibnother o-f tiie hrwle,
the efforts of the IWwitcry are now in The sustentation fund mcet.n^ ^ hjg kg badly crUshed by getting m aa9isted by Rev. Scovil Nealis, rector ot
a better position than ever before m the deputations and tune aie local p I coolact witH a cog wheel, bnrgical as- Tl.;llity_ The bride was given aiway by her
history of that congregaftion. The mort- with the following: «stance was at once procured and the motiller and looked charming dressed m
gage for $4,000, held on the church prop- Fan ville-sRevs. -W. W. Dodge, w. 1 man removed in an express wagon to the I v/lnte sati|1 with iong train and bridal
erty bv Doctor Walker, of Grand Bay, has Johnston, April 8, 190J. w General l'ublic Hospital. Late last even- yeU and carryiag a bouquet of white
been lifted by the Presbytery. wOncli has Ajmliaqui—Revs. W. J. Riflby, «• -I ing ihe waH suffering intensely, for the H()wevs. she was attended by Miss Jean
advanced the further sum of $2,000 to pay I J Clements local. . n I limb, besides being badly lacerated, was y Seely, the groom’s sister, and W. A.
off other liabilities and to make certain Springfield—Rcvh. W. D. Johnston, ■ a|go broken. Amputetion, is possible. Mr. Tjockliart, jr of 6t. John, sugnported the
improvements 'to the church. There wil1 B. Laily-, Wm. I enna^ localu Smith ..belongs at Milford. . groom. The organ was played by Miss
be ka-somining and painting done jn the St Mantins-iKev. H. D. Mair, Get. All Il06;ett, of . 346 Un'°n Lottie! Hal'lett. . lAtt'ter the ceremony
interior of the edifice which, when com-1 and 22: ... „ w w 1 street,j. • temporarily emtiloÿéd at the I was served to the guests at the
nletedj will 'be a comfortable e.hiireh-home Jerusalem—RovS. Mr. IljamiSton, K. VV. 1. j0(ln lr„j Walks, sustained veiy sen- D' t. House and at Hit the happy
for ite congregation. As security for-the. J. Ahcments, local. . . L. io«s Injuries Thunsday , morning. Jlr: d()fpW e'n,trained lot Rothesay whebe Wiey
money; so advanced as well ps the amount AVeldlord-Bev. Mr. IlaimFton Joe. . flcBlett wa8 engaged with others. :n. vyork- WCTe b> emfbark {or a honeymoon t> <p on
required to lift, the mortgage the Presby- Kingston—Revs. Samuel Howard, 11. u. I jng ad a 'shaft when lie got c.iiignt and I al<xlp yaeht Tanniwha to Fredm loton I J
tery hi-s taken a new mortgage for $(ï,000.1 Mai-r, JOcül. . . I was whirled around witÜT the machinery. I ayj ipoints wf interest on . the St. 11
Thus ill the church’s .financial ^obligations I In domiectnon -with the foregoang ™Qt" pxe wjg forced through- airmail space, Ins | j0}l L Tjiver.’ Tlie bride and groom, who j 

held bv that body, an arrangement I tecs tN committee w>s ajp" I-elotlhinig torn from liis body, which wae I b()tu w(ill known here, „ad were I
satisfactory to the board' of pointed: Bovs. De, bpi'aguc, G. Al. Vranp; badty ;brlljeed- jjr. D. 1Ç. Berryman at- d<,gerv^gy popular, were given it great I

bell, Samuel Otiïïtird and thes.e laymen, t(,ndej tlie injured man and had him sent ova.Uon on t,lle station platiorm. | j
__________________________ I G. H.i lMnihuigs ,npd D. ,R. Mhclimn. tQ y ; ]10spjtnl. Hoslett is a iriari-ied man

----------------7------------------- —----------- The if oil mving stone in addition to; what I q£ 4- » ,ars 0f age and hffg a large family.
R1. i)M, i has béen sutemibed to tlie duuimts bavcf --------,------

Oldest Jewel in the World Hallway ueai. ,been promised by these churches: Lx-
p n;_. Unes who ruled 3,000 years New York, Aug. 7.—Details of the deal alTO11|til 8,r<.et, $10; Carieton, $25; Gar- 
Rdlics t 8 , with w which the St. Louis and San Francisco „mryiea, $25; Queen square, $100.

before the Christian era, Company acquired • control of A sum has been premised Bom Ceb-
conqilalnts of a chief of police xvrittem o ., niinnis road were ternary but the exaot amount is not utma-
paipyrus 2,000 years ago, are on display for the Glncago & Eastern Illinois roaq were
tlie first time in tllie Haskell museum ot Jo,.ma]|y announcefd today in a circular ,pbc offth century fund report was read
tthe University of Chicago. The exhibition le,Uer wnt to shareholders of tlie ast ^ ral sréretary of the district, 
is given by the Chicago Society of Lryji- nallled road. . I Rev Dr Potts. The total amount prom-1 dull.

Research, and Hie relics were gather- g ; • & San Francisco offers in ex- ’ , fund wu! $1,334,657.29. of Halifax, N. S., Aug 6^-The following are
S*1Là L2 A - a-

Eastern Illinois $lo0 per ehqie, with qua I ohurab dobts> and to conference funat I Katce;
terly dividends of $1.W. Jn exchange nr i ^ jror the New Bnunsmck and I Lockeport—Cod plentiful,
common stock of Chicago & Eastern Jlh- .; «on'ference the amount m-oan-1 Liverpool—Cod and mackerel fal^ : paddock

apnual dividends Of to- ooniferenee, was intioductxl at the «selon fa.|,r; herring scarce. gummerside tlie past two or former home in Fredericton.
7 Both tlhe common and preferred certih 1 addl.es?ed the brethren. Mr. Fuffl is I Petit de Crat-Squid plenty; cod, haddock living mb Hed to Martin Tay- R. C. Williams, teller of tlie Bank of
oatos will be « under a brother ot Geo. E. Full, of Ohartotte- terrfog^n» â^kere. «ar^^ ^ ^nmm Sum,,mrs.de yriung Nova Scotia, Boston (Mass.), has return-
with the Colonial 1 v already town W- E< !-•) iief<>Pe con-c.liHion of the 1 hake and haddock «air; mack-1 ’ c]evk in n t. Holman’s store.-. The I ed to that city after spending a couple o.
lnasco road, it a understood lias . nueetung these in session expressed their I erol aud salmon acaroe. I „ ’ onv was performed iby Rev. D. weeka! holidays with relatives and friends
practical control of a tor*. n a,° tir appreciation of the liospitalrty extended Margare^-iSquid .plentitul; cod fair, other ^ J l vhe Krat Baptist Uere. Mr. Williams is a brothel of A. E.
fttite', so the success ot the plan is ur V» diffplent of the Fairville rc- “^Zd-Hake and haddock fair; bait ’the presence of a large aum- Williams, manager of the Bank of New
tually assured. | dents. I scarce. . her friends. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will Brunswick, Summerside, and E. Bayfield

Prince Edward Island. • rtoide in Summemide. ' Williams, Charlottetown, who was here
VVednjesday.—teumiuerside (1 .E.I.) Agri

Probate Court. I CU^i“na«er Foster, of the Royal Bank at

In the estate of the late Jane Ilamn- I Fj-gjericton, is on ^ .fishing trip to the S. 
ton, the passing of accounts was concluded | vv jvtiramichi. John Christie is acting 

plentiful, mackerel I .Tuesday. J- D. Hazcn, K. C., appeared « manager.
1 I far tjil0 exécutons; H. A- McKeown, K- \y. p. Mitchell, manager of the Koyal

Hedicy Bariboitr, and E. P* iRay- I Bank at Charlottetown, is spending his
1 vacation at his old home at Chester •

Thc city has ordered several street 
wagons—something after the

merit. .00$11.50 Suits 1/
$10.00 Suits]} Now tilling for 
$ 9.50 Suits.

scavenger
style of push carts. They were purchased 
from Molt & Go., of New York.

The Knights of Pythias decoration day 
will be on Thursday next, Aug. 14. Com
mittees will be at the St. Andrew’s Rink 

Wednesday evening to receive do-

Cm to $12.00.Prices of other suits, equal value,
Do not miss the chance to buy suits at wholesale price. '

*V: -+

next
nations of flowers. Mencs.otnh<LBr?ye’ 199 Union St„

J/ Opera House Block, 8t. John, N. B.J. N. HARVEYManager Ilubl.ard, of tiic Exluibition 
A^^wiat ion, has i)>cen notified by Con
nell Bros., of Woodstock, that they will 
l»!ace in the exhibition a dikii>lay of tarin 
nuadhincry, shiny?!e inaohin*iS, ebc., n 
o; >e ration.

liNO-BUG
Bog Killer and Potato Grower.

“A Reader” is informed that the dates 
of birth of the children of the 'Prince ot 
Wales arc follows: Prince Edward, June 
23, 1894; Prince Albert, IJecomlber 11, 
1S95; Princess Victoria Alexandra, April 
25, 1897; Prince Henry William Frederick 
Albert, iMa*.ih 31, 1900.

Î

KNO-BUG is better than Paris Green 
First, because it is not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 

potatoes.

Put np in the form of a dry powder, 

lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

$1.25 each.

treatment
home.“Wm.The Sit. Andrews Beacon says;

Brodie has been appointed head master 
of the St. John High School. This is one 
of the best educational positions in the 
province. Mr, Brodie is to be congratu
lated upon his advancement—likewise the 
ipe<q>ile of St. John.”

\ Moncton on 15c. 30c. 65c

SIFTERS, 50c. EACH EXTRA.
. Tenders for thc construction of tile Mc- 

lto.,,1 wharf and the dredging in connec
tion therewith will be opened this after
noon at a special meeting off t'ho civic 

- .board of works. Two tendeis have been 
^received, one from D. W. Clark & Son, 

' tind the other from Messrs. Connolly.

prove a most popular outing, 
of special excetlenco will be provided at 

Moncton.

St. John, N. 6.T. McAVlTY & SONS,

oseph Ilombrook, of Studhblm, Kings 
has beaten the record for ta.l 

his farm which

era

srmfjnty,
timothy. He has some on 
measures «ix feet four inches and frome 
lirown top which goes f.ix feet six inches 
Some heads of the timothy are eight and 
a InViV inches long. He has another var
ie! v growing and if it equals previous 

it will go beyond eeven feet.

coil-

Strachan’s Gilt Edge! So»a won’t 
"Teaiiriy t^s\)tlie» soaps,wash away 

and does /he w/k mora\ho»igh1 ■
seasons

D. J. O’Doneglme,* of IRtaava, is at the 
(New Victoria. Mr. O’Donoghue ia a re
presentative of the department of WlK>r, 
Ottawa, his duties being in connection 
-with the rate o-t .wages paid to Jaiborera 
on goveronnent works. Ills visit to »D 
J.Jin i« in connection with the work a 
Gilbert’* Dane and he wilt report to 
Ottawa on the wages paid, tlie work 
done and the ruling rate ot wagw ^paid 
for similar Avork in this <nty by P

with less
Use Strachan’steSt Ed.gc Soap /Tnd 

you’ll have the beScab. M

Save the wrapperstera you^an get 
the-best premiums.

contractors.

\n interesting liquor case was up in 
Fairville Wednesday, but was adjourned 
until Tuesday next for dec,non. Mrs 
Collins was charged by Wm. Hannon with 
having sold liquor after hours and to a 
minor. It appears that Mr. llaunon sent 
a boy about midnight on Saturday to Mrs. 
Collins’ shop toiling her that a man nnJ 
fallen overboard and asking for a hon e 
of tin. The defence says that the lioy was 
not given a bottle but was 
given about, a gU .« of:gin by Mrs, Gq^m, 
who refused to take any pay for it. Bins, 
liquor the boy took to Mr. Hannon, who 

brought the charge.

HifflESI
■*+ m

az@A Big
E. B. Eddy’s HEADI/.HÏ! IMLOR/ÀTCHI are

which ifl 
trustee5. aritime Srovinces. It 

i made such a 
y already the

Lhornes in the 
fVay. Nevei has a m 
mfljpths old, and prolj 

arket. J

is cow used in thousands 
grows more popular ejà 
record before. Qtily Æ 
most used of any on th
Single Boxes, So.

(Beharrell-Smith.

Cora Smith,I Sussex, Aug. , 6—Mi s' 
daughter of Ernest Smith, of SackviUe, 

I was rdarried at that place to Arthur 
.me , -, . r .. (Beharrell, of Lowell (Mass.) She and her

Dighiy—Hake plentiful, ood and haddock I jdsband palled at Sussex for a couple 
scarce. I of hours to visit lier aged grandmother

Ixickeport—Cod pilentiful. I „l6 j|ie Upper Corner, and proceeded by
Lunenlbuig—Cod lair, other branches | tmjn to st j0l,n. They went to

Fredericton this morning and after view
ing the beauties of the Rhine of New 
Brunswick they will return to Lowell 
where they intend to make their home.

New» of Ihe Local fishing.
Nova Scotia. grocer for them.ee boxeafor 12c. Ask y

SCHOFIELB BR;
i, St. John, N. B:Sellmg Agei

t\e. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, P.Q. 

If you still use a Sulphur Match ask for E. B, Eddy’s Telegraph.
tian
dl last summ-er. , „One of the relies is ft flat gold bar 
tlKvugliit to ibe the oldest piece of inscribed 
jewehy in tlhe world. It 'beara the sym
bol of King Menos, who is thought to 
lyxvfe reigned alxmt 32U0 B (,..

Another exhibit is a piece of papyrus, 
On which is written a complaint by Nech- 
temet.es against a chief of police .'#> ‘
ermiee to a robbery oil 'her premjyh. lhi- 
relie hears the date <#f 190 B C,

A piece of papyrus of the Oh 
letter of Demetrius 'A

Taylor-Steadman.

Laura B. Masters, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Masters, Port Williams, to 
Arthur F. Borden of the Halifax Banking 
Company, Antigonish (N. S.)—Hants 
Journal.

A branch of the Bank of Scotia has 
been Opened in the Letteney block,Bridge
town (N. S.), under the management of 
J. H. Lombard.

L. D. Payzant of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Bridgetown, is on a two weeks’ 
furlough which he is spending at his 
home in Lockeport, Shelburne county.

AT 'l Richey, of the Bank of Mon
treal, i ■ -ii ricton, is vaeationizing at St. 
Andrews.

Wm. W nson,jr., of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, has been transferred from 
Cluatham to the Campbellton branch.

R1 century 
Ilia fathldP 
not H*ilieraclcudeR, blaming him 

ing baskets of fodder.

Sborjpiug
wllÆburn

A Pipeful o 1m‘ 
Smoking 'SqbMc
75 minutes.X*

“Test it?” \ 
Save the 

valuable.

The New Haven Car Strike. I parm ^borers for the West Wanted.
New Haven, Conn., Aug. 7’.—A better Ad^jccs state that fully 29,000 farm là- 

feeling is apparent in the big trolley strike I boi.,,ra avdl ke required to gather the 
situation this evening, and the members I trelnPn.;|ous wheat crop in Manitoba and 
of the state board of mediation and aibi-l j^ssinSboiti.
tratkm were so satisfied with the out-1 -Die Canadian Pacific have made arrange- 
look that they returned to their homes. I menl., whereby one-way second class tick- 

When they left the office it was with eU to winnpeg will lie issued from al, 
the understanding that if an amicable set-1 Htationg jn the Maritime Provinces on 
Dement by arbitration cannot be reach- Monday> August 18th, at rate of $10. 
ed tomorrow they shall be notified, I At Winnijieg, tlie Manitoba and Terri-

So fair as could be ascertained no to|,jal governments arc arranging for a 
“strike breakers”, have come into the city c(immittce of representative farmers from 
today or this evening and no attempt has I every dj8trict to meet the laborers and 
been made to run passenger care. I engage the required number of men for

— I each section and the Canadian Pacific will 
I furnish free transportation from Winni

peg to points bn the main line as far as ____ _
Moosejaw and to branch line points south-1 
west and northwest of Winnipeg in Mail-j Soutk ’ W€b6 
itoha and Assiniboia. It is hoped in this I fai n0 kevrmg.
way to avoid the overcrowding in certain _yl brandhes dull at port LaTour, Port 
sections and the scarcity hi other see-1 Hood Sand Salmon River, Port
lions which occurred last year when the I Matooll_ De^X)3Sej pdtit de «rat, West 
laborers before purchasing their _ tickets I Alfohat>’ ATiailat, jytaugairee, Ingonisn 
decided to what section they would go. I B!oom6ètd, Oanso, Alberton, Hawkes- 

Facli laborer will lie furnished with a I bu,y. Seyen jgtandd) Grand River and St. 
farm laborer’s certificate, which, when fill-. Adelaide de p^bos.
ed out bv the farmer with avliom he works I ]$ait ^ be obtai, q. at St. Ann’s, 
and presented to-Canadian Pacific Ticket I acquêt Panmure 1 ”’-d, Shipipagan, 
agent at that point ,t the close of the I tjueen J,. pope-K Harbor, Schooner Pas- 
liarvcst sea.son will enr-tle him to return Aricho/t West Anidhat, Argyle,
ticket to starting po.nt at $18 any t'™0 I yVhate Cove ’south Head, Duck island, 
l'ri-r l" X»venib.-r 30, 1902. I Scal Uuve ’jjOIlst. island, Grand Manan.

On this excursion IjO lbs. of baggage, a;id Bloomfiekl lce at Vamiout i, Un», 
'wearing a’ffiarel. wilDbe checked freoon I Lunenbm^ ]>rohl Head, Digby. ht. 
each ticket. Halt tu-ketp wi.l not be issued I j^arv*s ^>.lv Tiverton, J^reqwirt,Westport, 
c-hih'iren. hut tickets wil. be sold to wo-1 li i\f ) l’ort Hood Island, 
"100 as well as men as there is a very <ilK_ “rt * r;iver,»>ol, Belle Island, 
large demand for female help throughout anJ Cuss V-n-e («. M.) Frozen
the entire \ve*t, c.<i»ecially at this season I ,lt <}albarun, Queensiiort,
of the year. . . , f| Vuilinico anti V»loinfield.

iSpecial farm laborers ticket will, of I Qaecons-Ood and herring^ fair. 
eonr.'C, not he honored on the Jm]>erial I 'Perce—(Jod and stjuid fair.
L’lnifcd.” The business will probably bel Point :St. Peter—Cod ft»11*: herring 
handled on passenger extra trains the en- ^gl^wn-Launce very plentiful; end 
lire distance. 1 u-kets will be is-ued onlj I plenUfu|
via the main line going and returning. I All branches dull at Bloenifleld, west 

\rtisians and clevkri. unless strong and l Arichat, Georgetown, Ganso, DeeLou e. 
aemsl-m-d to manual labor and able to j'ajour and^J^'t^ Amn.s_ Cara. 
work hard it- farm laborers, are not want- I quet_ panmurc island, ShLppLgau, Queixns- 
ed on the firm laborers excursions. Any-1 port,’ Poiie’s Harbor. Schiwner l’-i-sHaKt'. AT1- 
M.v Who is unable or unwilling to "ork chat W AD'’hab Argyle^balo Oove^Sout_ 
at leu 1 one mnnlit as a farm laborer I “ ‘“L1 lLune,*urg. Isaac's Harbor,
should not go on tlicsv excursions. 1 Drum Head. Digby, 9t Men-X^y. T‘ver‘.0",'’

If anv further information is required I Westport. Frwport, tiortb H™. . •parties ’thinking of making the trip should Hoed ’^ieo voîeNc-^'i
communicate with G. B. Foster, 1). P. A , I ^n»PI, bait (Squid) at Gabaras, Queeuaport. 
C. P. By., tit. John, N. B. I Pubiilco a ad Bloom Held.

Maipeque—Cod plentiful.
Bulkhead («. M.)—Cod fair, halibut 

9cavc&.
North Channel (<x. M.)—Hake fair, no 

haddiock.
Oavaquet—Cod very 

seance.

s they are

C., for ■ .
mond for some of -the hems- . .

In the matter of the estaltc olf the' late Is.). t» i
Tnhn Berryman, hearing wns funtlher post- I Cecil Hopgood, of the Union Bank, 
poned until September 8- It is intimated Kentville, has returned from vacation In

SXelhattof’ a"d ‘'Manager Manning, of the Bank of Nova 

In the estate of the late Alexander Mbr- I Scotia, is to be married at Toronto
who died in the asylum, letters of August 20tl, to Miss McLeod, daughte. 
wno uira - — 1 of H. C. McLeod, general manager of the

bank. Upon returning from their bridal 
■ a „ ^io*"real and I tour they aWII take up their residence hereP-t (Anticoati) Cod |% ^ ^ J. Zf^ey. | ^e ^onGrorge^roet, lately

prodtor.

vEvolution of New Brunswick Scare Crows.
“Styles change in scare -craws as weU 

as everything else,” said a man. who 
'travels frequently over the I. C. K. be
tween this city and Halifax.. “It 
wouldn’t really seem as if there were 
much chance for a change in. their garb, 
and the word itself has eonne ;to be aa- 
isocrated with all that is hideous and

New Brunswick.
Swallowtail (G. M.)—Hake lair; no had-

Importai.t Clause #dopt d
London,July 7—The house of commons 

today by a majority of 122, adopted the 
cl iu-e of the government’s education bill, 
which gives tlie predominance in the maiv 
ngemeiit of voluntary schools to church-

Quebec.
Pa^pdbiac—Cod fair, bait soaT-ce.
Gascons—God fair, herring sconce.
Newport Poni't—tiquid fair, herring I I.js0!li 

ecarce 1 1
men.

____ j. i administration were granted to Hon. H-
HougBastown—Uaunce very plentiful,co | ^ MicKeown, one of the commissioners.TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE

semi-weekly grotesque and certainly the old time 
scare croav would ^arrant the connec
tion. All that is changed, however, and 
now if the ideal sumuner girl wonts to 

herself as others see her she ought 
to faite the trip mentioned. It isn’t n 
very enviallde job to Ibe sure, and it’s the 
last capacity one would expect to find 
her in, but one enterprising farmer 
the line has called to his aid this means 
of searing the crows. It Hugh., be re- 

j marked ineidenjtelly that --..e ilosen t 
scare, thc mule travelers on the railway; 
for .t!■ other a: Vi noon 1 counted at 
least IV lv.iuds a wed from the omen 
window, 1.0 ■ ■ attractive looking Mopiig 
lady who sttuuls solitary and alone . m 
the midst of a field of avu ing gram. She 
is dressed in a stylish .white diuck suit, 
laige lint .with ftouting green veil, and is 
altogether a pretty eight—from a distance. 
Of course it is only a lay figure, but til a 
boys don’t .rftdize that, just at lirai.

“By thc way, there is a laugh on one of 
who has .been waving bis

mm m HFranic Fidher, of the People’s Bank of 

Halifax, Woodetock, has been transferred 
to the Halifax office.

L. W. Bailey, jr.. of the Bank of B. 
N. A., Halifax, contemplates committing 
matrimony at an early date. The latlv m 
question is Miss Chile, daughter of 
G;. A. Gale, a prominent citizen of 
" 'ey—Truro Nows.

jS. M. Macleod. agent of the Bank ot 
Bva Scotia, at Woodstock, left on Tuea- 

vi-it his sister, Mrs. Mahon, at

-^7 'Sr's Man’s ttission on Eartk
r3 * onfTHiurn ft OF,/

m% be
b’

ËÈ KNOW THY*LFl Ray to 
S't. Andrews.

J. M runs Aitken, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Woodstock, is spending lus

lidays with his parents, the Rev. Wm. 
and Mrs. Aitken. Newcastle.

Frank Fisher, son of* Williamson Fisher, 
who has .been on the staff of tile reoples 
Bank of Halifax, at Woodstock, has been 
promoted to a position in the head office 
at Halifax.

.Arthur II. M. Hay, of the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia, Woodsl-Ck. is spending his 
vacation with his uncle, the Hon. L. P.

White’s Cove, Queens county.
Bank of Nova

s rjt.

% Jm £ ILD ■KII VL
IHedjfi Work,A3 set sr.rtli ln\THK 

rnizti 't ttBA iT#L thi 
of luis o- any age, forRhoJ r, enl

The Scilcs of Life, Serval
«SSI

ïwâ:
wh iiter*eausaTarLsing, 870 pp.,jgbi en.

'"WP w*
Key Mgealth anaKpplaess.
W « ®ncheB8hJL-iW'J|hoÏ*. Bos-

TnmTY Cl»f rlkuItlii^hvdctan to the Burt Burns, uf the
Scotia staff, lloston. is home in Moncton 

to6? SumlrjF to L Skeand experience. I ;fov a c,.ai>!0 week’s holidays.
Expert TiWteenl. # jj B. MaPfoson ha, been transferred
POSITIVE ■URE Thyself from the Bank of No.a S ofia .U L’amp-
ManSal. a.,v“!" c’ems6St ’̂e.n'eI1 bellton to that at Halifax.
rnÏTnD>e0«nTP !^0'rn' ..t. William Wùkinscn, . ",n Bank o
!8iîd?Ja"!lIyEldâ'2LtlnuS;.K Nova Scotia, at Chatham, his boon traiti | 
*rdas Amcrtcan CtoM. înatitutebfl? n !my I ferred to tbe UamT*bel m 

iS^iîlâtotorÏAut mi muais.—Boston Uc-dZ J The engagement is .innom . ed of -U • ;

1 Lbk's
>C<j V

hhe employes
hand for more than a week at an old 
famver who signals back in a very vigor- 

waj Tips « another scare crow and 
tiie slightest breeze setts his arms ini 
motion. The employe in question didn’t 
know that though and kept on waving 
back fi’l one enlightened him.

A ’.Ml...... « "h lui!' .lifting ’crow’ is ini
Ihe ..in ..'I a ..inning skeleton and n.-
4o„lv ......... -As a. Tightening Vic rows
i- vvw>: »s lie db-usts the • .who

j iwk at him. Sank is the evolut m 
-ear.* . row, since my ohildhood. ,

ft
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OÜR CORONATION OFFERmaking tlie total ftpfrypq on hand $1,-

After a reference to the world’s wide 
spread of Foresters and to the hospital
ity of the -brethren of California the re
port of the delegates to the supreme court 
at Los Angeles this year proceeded to 
say that there was no radical changes 
in the constitution and laws of the or
der, the most important being ratifica
tions of it.

Arrangements were made by the su
preme executive by which the funds of 
the order shall hereafter be invested 
through the Union Trust• Company. Un
der the legislative authority nearly $500,- 
000 of the simplex funds was invested iu 
the stock of that company giving the com
plete control of it and entitling members 
to the dividends earned by its operations, 
in fact making it a branch of the order. 
The report said it was believed that this 
will prove a very wise and profitable ar
rangement and is an act of the executive 
deserving of the highest commendation.

The notice of motion from the high 
court to amend the constitution so as to 
make the temple building at Toronto the

», «». «.".ï‘ia°Lt r
mg 17 ladies, representing Companion standing that it shoqld be brought up be- 
courts. More than 20 ladies were present, fore the next meeting of that body by 
Judge Weddenbuin and the high chief reference in the address of the S. C. R. 
ranger of Maine are unable to be present. The report continued:
The reports of officers were presented, “To facilitate the incorporation of our 
after which the following committees were society in Massachusetts it was felt ad-
appointed: visaible to hold the next meeting of the

Credentials—A. W. Emmerson, H. supreme court in Boston. Reform No. 41 
Michaud, A. E. Wry, W. E. Cowan and —We were instructed by the supreme 
George Staples. secretary that the financial secretary, in

Distribution—G. G. Keovil, F. Biddis- making out his part of tbe proof of 
combe, James H. Dales, James J. Clarke, claims in case of death could arrange the 

Finance—J. V. Eusse]], W. M. Spence, form so as to meet the facts of the ease 
F. C. Gibson, J. D. Chipman, W. W. and that so long as the deceased member 
Doherty, M. D. was in good standing, at the time of his

Appeals—A. W. Macrae, W. E. Skillen, death the claim would be sufficient in 
A. Dixon, George Hamm, W. McK. Me- that respect."
Millan. . A prize of $500 would be given to offer

Constitution and laws—A. W. Ebbett, for the best ritual presented by any mem- 
Reverdy Sleeves, G. O. Baldwin, W. P. bey of the order and judges of the merits
Taylor, M. B. Cdekburn. of thé diffèrent ones submitted were duly

State of the Order—Rev. D. .H. Thomas, elected by the supreme court.
A. Sherwood, A. Hastings, Companion The proposer of a new accepted member 
Laura. Hetherington, Companion Marvin, will have hie extension of the order tax 

Press—A. M. Belding, J. T. Hawke, J. removed for 12 months provided the ac-
A. Stewart, George E. Day, L. R. Hether- cepted applicant remains in the order that
ington. long and the tax will not have to be

Mileage and Per Diem—J. C. Graves, F. paid by the subordinate court for that 
Fuies, Henry Graham, D. C. SJipp, J. A. time.
Lindsay. The financial committee of the supreme

Reception—John MaGibbon, Dr. C. 1. court reported they had carefully examin- 
Pfcrdy, Companion Sears, Ross and Copp. ed all the securities of the order and the 

Special Committee to consider question financial administration of the institution,
of visitation' of courts—John S. Fleming, and reported that not one dollar of the
B. McMinnamin, Thomas Murray, A. P. funds had ever been lost -through invest-
Shertvood, D. G. Lingley. ment and never mortgage foreclosed with-

E. P. Eastman submitted the report of °ut the consent of the mortgagor.. They
the distribution committee. drew attention to the fact that no m-

Doctor Muffin submitted the report of crease of salaries had taken place though
the delegates to the supreme court, which there was a strong feeling in the dele-
met at Los Angeles. It was signed by gates to increase such. The status of
Messrs. Chapman, Muffin, Woods, Scovil female members was made identical with

New York, Aug. 6__“I am through and Macrae. that of males. They spoke of a gold chain
with politics forever- I have done enough hia address the high chief ranger, E. of 21 links of the life of the order,
for mv friends ” K- Chapman, showed that the membership bellished with coats of arms df the dif-

J - tu„ across the sea <n 31at May, 1902, was 200,181, com- ferent countries in which the order has
bv Richard Crol-e/ of Wantage (Eng ) pftred ,WLth ,79>472 at the same date last a footing being presented to Oronhya-
by Richard Croker of Wantage timg.j ate surplus bad grown from $4,- tekha, and the cost was raised by volun-
erstwhile chiet of Tammar.y, but now a M042g2 to ^j525,4n.78,wh,le there had tary subscription. The press committee 
country squire, devoted to his ho an been paid out during that time ,to mean- -s now a regular committee and limited 
t0- , 8 ia™' 1 . , bers and their beneficiaries a sum equal to five. A member furnishing proof 01

The word came today-.on the amval.ot , to about $6,000 a . dhy. The work had age can have, such admitted on his policy. 
Maurice Untyjnyer on the Kaiser W11-. been progressing favorably in New Bruns- At this stage Oronhyatekha made a
helm der Grosse. Mr. Untermyer spent wick., Membership had increased from brief speech in which he ■ outlined the
tafo days with Mr. Croker during Derby 6,335 to 6,886 aft^r aflowing for deatijs, work of. the supreme court and of the dr-,
week in June. He has been for several withdrawals amd lapse,;. On , 1st June, 'der and answered a number of questions
years the legal adviser of the Tammany 1901, there were 153 subordinate courts in relative to the order, the greater num-
chieftain. ; this province, and three companion courts, her being in reference to'the Union Trust

“Soberly and carefully, .Mr- 0 Çroker Since then there have H>eon organized Company. Otic he' pointedly refused, to.
talked over the past and present, with three subordinate courts and 12 com- answer, that of the-wfcury of the manager
pae,” said Mr. Untermyer. “He stated : «anion courts, making in all 'at present of the Union Trust Company, George E. 
positively’ that he wqW not visit the 156 suibordinlate courts aad 15 oompaiiion Foster. On being badgered by Brother
United States this year; nor would he «torts in this province. 3. T. Hawke, he reluctantly admitted that
say definitely whether he ■ would cone !®»e high organist, Miss Lama Ilether- -C was not as- much- as. twotlmxk that of 
in one or three years. I .cannot say, that irigton .had done the .pri'ncnpal part of the !UW9? -‘m a. • -, . ,
he- will ever return. , . work 1» connection with the oigamzmg first session hvas certainly a plea-

“If I could reveal to von the private nearly all the companion courts. The one- anil one.«of the most pleasing
talk that“ve had Ton woffid s« tK <2ntra*t between the position of the order future*, was the presentation of a grand 

■t « + — , , , - , , -i in 1895 and today is great and much to ciO»s jewel and attachment to the highfor the statement by him that he t£e advaatage ot Vpresent Th?7«oto secretary, Judge F.W. Ehimerson. The 
is ^ done forever wdh pohtMs. is not all -bright, however. The death date presentation was made by the supreme

I don t believe he has say oonnec 10 in Xaw Brur^w^.k ia still too 'hMi much chlef who pronounced the high secretary 
-with the present leaders of Tammany hig}l0r than the average of b order. a Chevalier of the legion of honor of the 
Hall. He may hear of then- doings, but porty^i^ members lhave died, oamying O. F. Judge Emmerson made a few 
he does not direct nor offer any sugges- ^54^ moituaiy ;benefite, less $1,500, feelin£ reifiarks in response, thanking
tions. ‘Why should I be« expected to?’ ^h’ioh had already been paid in 'total and hjs 1)rother members from the bottom of
he said to me. T have lived \ to see my permanent di^bdlity benefits, and $1,500 lieart for tlie great honor conferred 
friends put into good positions. Why j* etili unpaid pending approval. The net. u?on. him- Hjgh court accepted an in- 
should I do more? I have done enough amount of mortuary benefits ipadd is $50,- vifcatiori to a sail on the St. Croix to- 
for the party.’ 976.20. This is considerably less than last morrow afternoon. The high court ad-

“The resignation of Lewis Nixon wtas year, when it amounted to $67,239.96. J°urnfd tul tomorrow morning at 9 
felt keenly by him- He had selected Reference was made to tbe death of Wm. 0 coc*"
Nixon as a man who had the qualities Kinghorn, D. S. C. R., and P. H. C. R.
of a leader. ‘I am through/ he re- of the «provincial court; to the death ot
pea ted again and again, and as he said President McKinley; to the illness of
it he seemed to pu^h this hemisphere King Edward, and to the South African
away from him. ‘I am content to stay war, in which nfany brethren from Uan-
here, and here I shall stay.’” Part- high dhief ranger

found fault with the system vof paying 
mileage and recommended a by-law pro
viding that each executive officer and past 
executive officer’ ajhd one representative 
from each court attending the sessions of 
the high court shall receive four cents 
per mile by the shortest routé travelled 
from his or her home <to the place of 
meeting. A provision should be made so 
as to provide against any one receiving 
mileage from any point outside the prov
ince, as some of the past executive of
ficers may reside in other countries. No 
representative should receive mileage un
less the court he represents has more than 
12 members.. The finances of the subor
dinate courts are much better than for
merly. The practice of celebrating the 
anniversary of the order by attending 
divine worship was commended, and it 
was suggested that a memorial service 
on Idlecoration day /be established. In 
conclusion; Mr. Chapman, with thanks, 
returned the trust committed to him two

■ COMPLETE TIE-UP,FORESTERS' HIGH COURT.Mixed Paint! 523.83.«2i*<

EXTRAORDINARY CONDITIONS ATTEND 
STREET CAR STRIKE.

SUCCESSFUL FIRST DAY OF THE ST. 
STEPHEN MEETINGL.Thorne’s Pure

Ready-mixed Paint,
a combination of pure white lead, linseed 
oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thome's. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.
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Out and Out Boycott by People in .Support 
of 500 Striking Motormen—Not a Pas
senger Rode in Trolley Company's Cars 
Yesterday,

Reports Received and Committees Named— 
Supreme Chief Delivers Address-Honor 
Bestowed on F. W. Emmerson—The Order 
and the Union Trusts Company,

Every household in New Brunswick will desire to have a nice picture of the King 

and Queen as a souvenir of the Coronation. The Telegraph has arranged for the 

exclusive handling in this province of fine individual 'lithographUi

siSr LTJSHN.N.lhi PICTURES, IN EIGHT COLORS, OF BOTHNtiw Haven, Conn., Aug. 6-—Under the 
most extraordinary conditions surrounding 
any conflict between capital and lal»or 
which has ever been waged in Connecticut, 
the Fairhaven & WestviUe Trolley Com
pany is tonight helpless before nearly 500 
striking conductors and motormen. Its 
entire system is paralyzed-. There is no 
traffic- Now and then a lone car moves 
passengerless over the lines, but its mis
sion is one required by the government 
of the United States in the transportation 
of the mails.

But it is noit in its physical aspects that 
the strike presents to the! officials of the 
railroad company the greatest difficulties. 
A proposition that would seem almost 
staggering confronts the company in the 
outburst of public sympathy end public 
indignation in behalf of the strikers.

The striking employes find themselvtis 
supported throughout the city by friends, 
prominent citizens, lawyers, the clergy, 
the city council and various organizations 
of the city’s business men and even the' 
newspapers of the city almost without ex
ception lend edi torial support to the cause 
of the strikers- Everywhere, apparently, 
this condition prevails, and the morail sup
port given the company’s, unemployed is 
made all the inore extraordinary „by the 
fact , that encouragement for. - the strikers 
takes the form of burning criticism of the 
methods and policies of the trolley pom- 
pan y.

The people of the oity are walking and 
with good grace.

Not a passenger has ridden on onti of 
the company’s’ cars, so far as can be 
learned, since 0 o’clock this morning.

Since eaidy morning there has been no 
trolley communication With ttye suburban 
Villages and resorts, and business at the 
east and west shore resorts is ' paralyzed. 
The strikers thus far have been prderjy. 
Neither side in the controversy has is
sued a statement-

Late today meetings were successively 
held by 50 leading merchants, including 
the department store proprietors, cloth- 

» iers and others in the centre? of the city; 
the New Haven Business Mens’ Associa
tion, representing the merchants of the 
whole city, and the chamber of commerce'.

The merchants appointed a committee 
of five which met with the Business Mens’ 
Association. An effort to secure a 
ference1 with the directors of the railway 
company was successful to the extent that 
six of th<2 directors met the Jual com
mittee. The directors said they 
able to do anything until the return of 
President H. F- PartoelCe, who is 
yachting . cruise. He is expected tomor
row*

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 5—(Special)— 
The high court of the I. 0. F. met this 
afternoon in Masonic Hall, High Chief 
Ranger Chapman presiding. In a neat 
speech he introduced Supreme Chief 
Oronhyatekha, who was received with 
great applause. The supreme chief then 
conferred the high court degrees on mem-

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. 5. KING EDWARD VII
ARRESTED AT THE SIDE 

OF HIS BABY'S COFFIN,
• . AND . •

■CANADA'S TOBACCO TRADE,■ ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,JL tf
Preliminary Session at Ottawa—St. 

John Included in Places Where 
Sessions Will Be Held.

Father Charged With Having Caused 
a Young Man’s Death Last Janu
ary.

New York, Aug. 5—Kneeling at the 
poffin of bis baby girl, Frank Ernest was 
(arrested last night, charged with having 
(caused the death of Herman Kern, 17 
years old, at No. 21 West Sixty-second 
Street, on January 29. The arrest was 
made at the instance of the boy’s mother, 
find the pathos of it affected even the 
police, the sergeant before whom Ernest 
(was brought being moved to tears when 
lie heard df the conditions under which 
[the arrest was made.
! Eieeet i* a janitor at- No. 82 West End 
(avenue, and in the room with him when 
be was arrested were other tooumera 
surrounding the baby’s coffin, 
lamentations were increased when they 
Beamed that the father was to be taken 
p.way by the police.

Kem was supposed to have died /Of 
(Bright's disease, and a death centiifaate 

that effect was signed by Dr. Dé 
Koâibè. Now it is declared .by Mrs, Mary 
dvere, the mother of the dead boy, that 
Ernest assaulted her son on September 
B9, IDOL She charges that Ernest struck 
Herman on the head with an iron bar.

When the janitor was brought before 
(the desk in the West Sixty-eighth street 
JBtatien he was examined by Captain 
Kear. The man was broken by sorrow 
ever the death of hie child and with tears 
in his eyes begged to be allowed to go 
borne and continue his vigil beside the 
little pine coffin. He said that the funeral 
iwas aet for today and he wanted to be

God,” he wept, "let me go home, 
twheee the body of my child lies. I want 
tto see her again.”

v The sight was - almost too much for 
(the polk», bqt Captain Kear hesitated 
fmd then told .tjiq, man that the offence 
(was one whit^ would not allow his re- 
leasè im -3' -:-

Captain Kear ldft1 the dttK, «Bfng^tto 
(sergeant to hate the man taken below, 
Ba be could, no longer hear his plea un-

which this paper intends to use in extending the circulation of The Semi-Weekly 

Telegraph. These are the latest pictures of their Majesties, and are the best we 

have ever seen, the coloring being simply perfect. The pictures are worth the en

tire cost of a subscription to The Semi Weekly Telegraph, but we have decided to 

make an

!
Ottawa, Aug. 5.—(Special)—Judge Mc- 

Tavisli field, a preliminary meeting this 
morning of the royal commission to en
quire into the tobaoco trade in Canada. 
C. S. Campbell, K. C., of Montreal, rep
resented the Empire Tobacco Company, 
and J. M. Fortier, and Goldstein, of 
Montreal, appeared on behalf of the pe
titioners who alleged that the American 
and Empire Tobacco Companies issue an 
unfair contract which militates against 
Hhe interest of any manufacturer and the 
tolbaooo trade generally. It was repre
sented to Judge MacfTavish that it would 
i?e difficult to get the witnesses together 
until September, and his honor adjôum- 
ed the commission until Sept. 4, at Ot- 
tarira, it being understood all persons in
terested in tobacco manufacture would be 
notified to be present.

4 The commission will likely sit in Wind
sor, the centre of the tobacco growing 
industry-, in Toronto, Hamilton, Kingston, 

‘London, Montreal, Quebec and in St. 
John and Halifax.

to subscribers. We will eend to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, and the 

two 6 colored tithe pictures-'on fine heavy paper, suitable for framing, on receipt 

of $1.00 in payment of a year’s subscription in advance. This applies to both 

old subscribers whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. New 

subscribers and old subscribers whose subscription is fully paid up have only to 

fill the form below and enclose $1.00 to receive the Semi-Weakly Telegraph for one 

year and the two pictures. Old subscribers in arrears wishing to take advantage -
, .. ,* ? 1 t, •, . . . ...

of this offer may remit the amount qf their arrearages to date and $1.00 for a 

year’s subscription in advance.

The Semi-Weakly Telegraph costs you $1.00 a year; the two individual picture» 

of the King and Queen, each 18x24, in a cardboard tube, are sent free of charge, 

postage prepaid by us.

Don’t wait until the entire supply is exhausted. Fill out at once the fol
lowing coupon and enclose it with remittance to

Their

c’y

)to

CROKER IS THROUGH. rr-

No More Politics for the Former Tammany
iitSiSi Chief.

em-

con-
(the The Telegraph Publishing Company,"$y

were un-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

on, a
The cash must accompany your order.

■ \

*

A Parable of Charity. m
(Cut this oiit and return with remittance).

Telegraph Publishing Company, St. John, NY B.

Gentlemen : —‘Enclosed please find

Semi-Weekly Telegraph from------------

Coronation offer. Kindly send me, free of charge, the fine lito. picture in 8

toE?nt* protester hiZitoiocéncti, «g 

erih fe8 ’as he Was 'flWfe Once upon a time there was a tall, pale 
man who was very self righteous. He 
thought that his virtuous life wac the result 
of a high moral standard and a disciplined 
will. This made him very harsh in his 
judgments of other people for nothing 
could persuade him that they had to deal 
with any harder problems than he ia bring
ing their bodies under the overcoming in
herited tendencies to evil.

r(a poolroom in -the building of which 
Ernpst is janitor, iq :

T>e pdlioe nay t^ey cannot understand 
the delay of Mrs. Kero in having the 
mad arrested. The mother says that two 
lday« before the boy died he told her the' 
istoiy of hie alleged assault by Ernest.

Mrs. Kern said last evening that 
tcaspn she delayed causing the arrest of 
Ernest was that she could not find any 
[witness to appear against him.

■ “My son is not the first boy he has 
(assaulted,” she said.
Ihim hit my son do not care to talk for 
fear of Ernest."

-, to pay for my subscription to;Li

■to as per

sons
the

colors, of King Edward VH and Queen Alexandra. t:

One day God met him in the person of an 
old physician who was noted throughout 
that region for a deep knowledge of life 
and a catholic charity for human infirmi
ties.

r riName.
“Those who saw

Address... • •<! ■•••• • • • • >•'•Weir*Vs$:r»• • rr»TT«.ie
%

BIG GAMBLING GAME. W “My son, ” he said, “I hear that you have 
been harshly condemning some of your fel
low-men and declaring that you could do 
better in their places.”

“I could,” he said.
“In whoce, for example?” asked the dec-

r "" began talking to them in a loud aggressive 
voice. He felt for them all a sort of 
It would have been a pleasuse to get them 
in a tight corner somewhere and crush 
them—not because be was angry, but j 11 

to enjoy the exercise of the strength which 
seemed to bubble up from within him.

A little further on he met a cripple on 
crutches, and, finding him in his way, gave 
him a shove, feeling a profound contempt 
for everything weak and imperfect.

“What in th. world is the matter with 
me? ’ he asked himself, as he saw the poor 
fellow stagger and almost fall. “I have 
never had such feelings as these before. 1 
must get the upper hand of myself.”

He was now approaching his office, and 
all sorts of schemes to increase his wealth 
began to revolve in his head. Opportuni
ties of the most tempting kind presented 
thtmselvos to his thought and when he on 
tered hie elegant private room he found a 
man aw-aiting him who was promoting a 
great “trust.”

His first thought was one of repulsion, for 
he had alwiys hated and opposed combina 
tions. But this was different, 
now on the inside! fte remembered having 
heard some one say, “Opinions which a 
man is prepared to maintain, at the cost of 
others, but not of himself, count for noth
ing,” This memory brought a blush of 
shame to bis cheek; but the1 fascination of 
the project which this promoter 
«anting beoame absolutely irresistible. He

did not want the money, but he did want 
the excitement and the glory 1 Yes, he 
would take a thousand shares 1

St. Stephen, Aug. 6—At the High Court, 
I. O. F., today, the special committee 
the high sacrotary’s recommendation re
ported in favor of the appointment of 
district deputie^ throughout the province- 

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation and expenditure in vis
iting each court and holding public meet
ings, that all delegates and past executive’ 
oüjeém -ittoUvim,' thé next annual 
be jpaid four cents a mile of the distance 
traveled one way and that the following 
grants he made: $100, high chief ranger;; 
$4®, secretary; $50, treasurer; $25 each 
auditor; $30, journal secretary; $25, rent 
of Jhafi; $5, janitor. - Th# press ’ commit
ted were relmfbimsed as - follows: $15 to 
dhdirman, $10 to regular staff, $5 to act
ing correspondents.

The state of the order committee drew 
tion to the rated growth of the 

order; that the financial position is good 
am) asked consideration of mileage 
inept and for a memorial day and re
fected to the death of Win. Kingliom- 

A Tong discussion took place on a re- 
solhtion to name three [daces jn the prov
inces for holding high court s casions— 
Fredericton, Moncton and St. John. A 
special committee reported adversely,- and 
their, report was adopted.

The matter of memorial day was re
ferred to high standing committee.

Tito committee on laws recommended 
payment of mileage to every officer, past 
executive officer and >11 representatives. - 

A. W. Macrae was recommended for 
the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor.

An eulogy on Wm. Kingdom was pro
nounced by the past high chief ranger 
amj it was moved that the high standing 
committee be instructed to prepare and 
have èngrossed a resolution of condolence.

The High Court then elected Dr. B. M. 
Muffin, high chief ranger; D- G. Smiley, 
high vice-chief ranger; Judge F. W. Em
merson, high secretary'; E. R- Eastman, 
high treasurer; Dr. C. T. Turdy, high 
physician ;Bius Michaud, high counsellor; 
J. V. Russell and Thos- Murray, high 
auditors.

Moncton ivas chosen as the next place 
of meeting. »

The appointed officers are: Rev. B. II. 
Thomas, high orator; Geo. W. Mersereau, 
high journalist; J. I). Chipman, IT. S. 
W.:; Rdbt. -Strain, H. J. W. ; J. A. Stew
art; H. S.; B, A. T. Stenwood, H. G. B-; 
Alex. Burchell, H. Mi; P. Biddescombe, 
n. C-; E. L. West, H. Mess.; W. F. Scars, 
II.: O.

Cheating on Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, 
With $11,000 on the Table.

scorn.on

•v [As the c|oor closed on the promoter, it 
opened to the financial agent of an hospital. 

Towards this man he felt an unwavering 
It seemed as if he wanted to

r
1 Ne* York, Aug. 6.^-With $11,00(1 on the 
table in chips, crisp greenbacks and checks 
a poker game in the smoking room of the 
Kaiser Wilbehn Der Grosse, which arrived 
yesterday, came to a sensational ending 
(when the big ship was three nights ont 
from Cherbourg. The names are suppress- 
led because of thç prominent standing of 
Ithe participants.
; It is said that more than $5000 changed 
pockets the first night. Next night it 
Iwas agreed there should be no limit, and 
from $100 the pot quickly grew to $1,000; 
finally $11,000 was on the table. One of 
Ithe players was about to throw down his 
hand when there was a cry of "cheating” 
by an onlooker, and instantly the room 
[was In an uproar. Seeing that the expose 
(was' prearranged, other passengers closed 
She doors.

Four of the players had been detected 
(exchanging cards under the table. So 
taken back were the four that they sub- 
knitted guiltily and the money was proper
ly divided and restored to its owners.
i _ 1 *** '

tor.
*“Ia that artist's, whose love bf the beau, 
tiful leads him to forget hie obligation to 
the true and good; in tjiat filthy tramp’s, 
whè is turning to dust before be is dead; in 
that millionaire’s, who is a glutton, a wine- 
bibber, and a sensualist, besides being 

’icious and unjust.”
“And you think that in their places you 

could live as correctly as you do now?”
“Undoubtedly.”
“Do you mean, if you lived in the mil

lionaire’s body, as well as in his house?”
“Beyond a question!”
“fco you do not think that the manage, 

ment of a$great physieal engine like his, full 
of blood and

repugnance, 
throw him down the stairs, for he had comeLAMP EXPLODED.
to ask for money! He could t 11 that by 
looking at him. What right had this beg
gar to demand those dollars which he had 
accumulated by the hard knocks of his life? 
Sympathy for the suffering! What did they 
suffer for? He didn’t suffer. Sympathy 
for the poor! What made them poor? He 
wasn’t poor. He never asked a man for a 
dellar. Why should they ask him? No! 
He was busy. “Leave the room instantly !” 
he cried.

rosenon
Two Men in Beauharnois Furnltu-e Factory

Probably Fatally Burned. avar-

Beanharnois, Que., Aug. 6.—(Special).— 
At 1 o’clock today a gasoline lamp explod
ed in Kilgour Bros.’ furniture factory, 
setting fire to the clothes of two employes, 
David Petre and Orel Girouard. Both 
were severely burned. They were immed
iately taken do-wn to Montreal hospital. 
Fire also communicated to the factory it
self but waj quickly extinguished. Very 
little hope is entertained for recovery 
of the victims.

The emjployeâ of Kilgo-ur’a furniture fac
tory at Beauharnois who were burned 
today died tonight. Both were married 
men.

at

That night after dinntr he started out 
alone. Wild ungovernable impulses surged 
through him. He was like a straw in a 
river. He had been suddenly lifted out of 
a dog-cart and placed in the cab of an en
gine with six foot drivers. The steam 
rising in the boilers. “Cool her off, for 
God’s sake!” he cried to the fireman, who 
only threw in a bushel of coal and opened 
the dampers.

* # » • ,
He never told the story of that night, but 

the next day he met the old doctor. ,
“How does it go?” asked that venerable 

old sage.
“Go? Go?” he cried. “Let me ont of the 

cab of this fearful engine! Put me back 
into
Pvertt a new sympathy with men. There 
“ST muoh more excuse for them than I 
ynght, and so much more justification! It 
pi looks so rational from the inside. Let 
me out, or I’m a lost man!”

“Do you want to take a ride in another 
oab-the tramp’s for example?” asked the 
old doctor.

“No, no; I’ve had enough.”
“What do you think? Are all men doing 

a little nearer to their best than you used to 
believe?”

“They are—upon my word they are! At 
least III hever judge them harshly any 
mqre. and my job’s a good deal easier than 
seme of theirs. I’m thankful for a dog.cart 
and a little donkey to drive.—Charles Fied. 
<rick Goes.

liay-
nervous energy, a great brain 

full of schemes and a great will full of pow- 
er, would be any harder than the running of 
that delicate mechanism in which you live, 
with its big bimp of reverence on the top 
of its head, its thin neck and slow-beating 
heart?”

“Not a bit of it! Why should it? Every
thing is a question offa correct moral stand
ard and a disciplined will.”

“Would you be willing to try it?”
“With the greatest pleasure.”
These words were scarcely out of his 

mouth before he saw the physician give a 
mystic wave to his right hand, and then 
felt himself suddenly torn out of his tody 
like a tooth out of its jaw, borne swiftly 
through the air and set down in a place as 
new to him as the inside of a pipe-organ. 
He hust'ed around a few moments to get 
his bearings, and began to feel that his 
blood was running a good deal faster and 
more powerfully than ever before, that 
there was a tingling sensation of strength 
in his whole body which was new, that he 
was hungrier and thristier than he had 
been in his life.

It was now noon, and he seemed to be 
irresistibly hurried away to a club which he 
had always regarded with a certain horror, 
and in spite of himself impelled to order an 
enormous dinner with three different kinds 
<Sf wine. When It was brought in, he de
voured it all as ravenously as a hungry lion, 
and then, leaning back, stroked his stomach 
with a blissful sense of creature"comfort.

After he had risen he met a number of 
med with whose faces he was familiar, and

was
years ago.

The high secretary, F. W. Emmerson, 
reporting, gave it as liis opinion that the 
interest1-of the order in many, if not in 
all, the courts oould be. increased by 
adopting some systematic method where
by each subordinate trad companion court 
could be visited by a competent member 
of the order once or twice each year. The 
-assets and liabilities on 31st May are 
given as foUoms:

People seldom improve when they have 
no other model than themselves to copy.OTTAWA IRISH LEAGUE. He was

Appeal far Pecuniary Aid Made in Circular.

L Some People try to
make 

ll lime 
[f, Juice,

We doo't.^ 
We on! J* 

refine Jfc-

Ottnwa, Aug. 5.—(Special)—The Ubta- 
Fva branch ef the United Irish league 
tcafiM an appeal in a circular for pecun
iary aid. The following is an extract from 
toe same;
’ “CM thé poling of Britain towards 
Pthee eharera in the glories of the 
pire, e significant lesson is taught by the 
knarôh of events in Booth Africa. There 
after « sanguinary strife unexampled ia 
history, and when a victory is achieved, 
largely accelerated bj| Irish blood and 
Irish rotor, home rule is granted to the 
(valiant Boer, whilst Ireland is ruled from 
[Dulblin OaStle by a hand of blood, and 
hliens not in sympathy with Ireland. Ia 
(Canada also our French Canadian fellow 
Subjects are loyal, contented and pros
perous through methods founded upon jus
tice, whilst drastic expedients have been 
adopted to firmly plant loyalty ia the 
hearts of Irishmen through the medium 
Hi coercion acts supplanted with prison, 
gvitih gibbets or convict ship."

was pre-

t Assets.
Deposited in the Halifax 

Banking Company, Sack-
ville and St. John............... .

Supplies on hand, Sack ville
and St .John ................... . 200.00

Regalia and office furniture. 250.00 
Amounts due from Subordi

nate and Companion Courts, 
as per statement No. 2.... 1,311.56 

Suspense account re Courts 
Oharlo, Grand FaJls, Ldlloet,
Murrey,Martello. Long, Point 
and Walostook .

em-
little dog-cartl I ,ee it all now.

LOTASINE/
If $ 802.94

11

vlr
v [fi450.00

$3,104.50Liabilities.
Due Subordinate Courts, as per 

statement No. 3.........................................

ever

Gj-•

I UKE21.67iceti Surplus assets (3,072.83

The mortuary statement for the year 
showed $50,976.20 paid in benefits.

The report «f the high treasurer, E. P. 
■Eastman, dhowed receipts $4,212.93, ex
penditures $3,319.99, balance on hand 
$892.9$, .

The high auditors, J. V. RuaSell and 
Thomas Murray, reported the accounts 
correct, and that since May 31st $U.m.89 
had been received and placed in bank,

quick] posMve cu 
Harness and Safle Gajp, Sera 

Cuts, and al|Skin tAF
Cattle Ja DogS

>r'est India 
Lime Fruit, carefully filtered, 
which when diluted with water 
and sweetened to taste, makes 
a healthful and refreshing drink. 
All grocers.
SIMSON BROS. CO. LTD., 

HALIFAX, N.8.

is the Purr
I- . Seres, 

easesJF Horsts,GlrPs Attempted Suicide at Sydney JMinee. 
1 Sydney Mines, Ang. 6—Mary J. Cam- 
firon, who cut her throat Saturday, is re
covering. The girl is supposed to have 
fceen suffering from a temporary fit of 
Insanity. She cut her throat from ear to 
fiar with a razor, one gash severing the 
£ind pipe. Doctors sowed up the jvonnd.

YOU MAYjpgRK Vft HORSE

26 Cents

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited,
Proprietors, Woodstock, H.B.

Marconi System fpr Italian Navy.
Rome, Aug. 6TÜlrgdvcrnment has or- All dealers

dered that the Marconi wireless telegraph 
apparatus ibo established on all Italian 
warships.

The dairy business is increasing rapidly 
m New Zealand, and the government is 
doing all in.its power to boost the trade.
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“A CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM.”
MARRIAGES.

?

By Eben E. Rexford.VILLIS-TIFANS—Ait the residence of the I 
do’s father, So Paradise Row, on Aug. 5, I 
the Rev. D. J. Fraser, B. D., of St. I 

onhen's church, William Harold mills, of I 
alifax, N. S., and Bditli, youngest daugh- 1 
r of William Heans, Bsq., of St. John. 
WALSH-READY—At St. Peter’s church, j 

John, on August 6, by the Rev. Father I 
ully, C. SS. R., Mr. Frank Walsh, to Miss I 

iiCgie Ready, both of St. John, N. E. I 
I II'L Y ARID - DE ON ARD—At the residence of I 

ihv bride, on Tuesday evening, August* 5, I 
by Rev. A. H. Lavers, Mrs. Flora A. Leon- I 
and, of Mascarcne, and CapL William H. 1 
Hilyard, of tiastport (Me.)

M<00WAiN-ROBB—At the residence of the I 
bride’s mother, 4C8 Union street, on August I 
6, by Rev. T. F. Fotkcringhaim, D. D-, John I 
T McGowan and Margaret Helen, daughter I 
of Mrs. Win. Robb, both of St. John.

SEELEY—SMITHBRJS—On Wednesday, the I 
6th inst., at Holy Trinity church, Sussex I 
(N.B.), by the Rev. Allan W. Smitihcrs, I 
brother of the bride, assisted by the Rev I 
Scovil Neales, rector of the parish, Robert I 
Socley, of Rothesay, to Mary Alicia, daugh- I 
ter of the late George T. Smithers, Esq., of I 
Halifax. ___________ |

1 /abletsin and the piping of quails in the stubble field 
as they made prophecy of rain.

We sat about the baby’s cradle and 
watched her little life ebb away, Alice and 
her mother, who had come to us for a little 
time. Low and lower sank the snu, and 
the day was almost ended when the baby’ 
hands flittered all at onee like leaves in a 
wind, and the poor little thing moaned in <

The baby’s grandmother lifted her from 
the cradle just as one last ray of sunshinb 
came in at the western window. It rested 
open the child’s face like the kiss of God. 
g-e opened her eyes beneath its touch, and 
tho look of pain slowly died out of her face, 
and a smile came to take its place. Then 
she lifted one thin little hand as if to catch

Baby’s I cannot toll just bow it oams about that 
discord arose between Alice and myself, 
because I cannot think how or when it be* 

It was in little things, doubtless, so 
as to

j^jplren in Bfot Weather.
«Hie hot yS’j^ather months, because summer 

ÆL suddi 
Iff» cu/ them.
fousi lye lives can be saved, and no home 

jlren, should be without them, 
ire all stomach and bowel troubles, and 
The Tablets are sold under a positive

For Weak, Sickly
trifling and insignificant in thetns Ivon 
be soon forgotten, bat mighty in their re 
salts. The great troubles of life generally 
begin in that way, I think. Suddenly we 
discover that they exist, and are appalled, 
and wonder how it happened tnat we 
so blind as to not see what was coming.

We loved each other, but in spite of that 
coldness crept in between ns, and a time 
cams when we ceased to speak kind words 
t > each other, and by and by we scarcely 

did, it was with a

Thousands of children di 
complaints and stomach trou

at hand to promptljfch 
jjljsed, th
infants i
Tablets will promptly

irlni
iy, and mothers do not have the 

In homes where Baby’s

fv.
.Cl

means 
Own Tablets ar&

were

id young clwhere there a 
Baby’s Ci

are a great Relief to 
at they

:

Sling childr
tain neith^Fopiate nor harmful drug. Crushed to a 

solute safety to a new born babe.

spoke at all. When we 
strange restraint, and as if we were almost 
strangers to each other.

It was not her fault mors than mine. I 
know that now, but I told myself then, or 
tried to make myself believe, at least, that 
she was most to blame. I can 
made mistakes that a little forbearance on 
her part would have rectified. I oan see 
where she made mistakes which a kiea 
kind word from me would have set right, 
but which I magnified by my stubborn, sel
fish way of looking at things, into acts of 

intentional wrong-do-

guarantee ] 
powder th

DEATHS. can be1 given with the sunbeam.
“See!” cried Alice, “she is better! She 

is laughing, almost.”
Even as she spoke the little hand fell 

down upon the baby’s breast, and then she 
still, very still, with the smile still 

lingering on her face.
“Baby is better,” her grandm dther said 

softly and reverently. “She is well, now.”
“Oh, my child!” cried Alice as tho truth 

home to her. “Oh, my baby! And

KELLY—Suddenly, at Queen Hotel. Hali
fax, N. S., o-n the 4th August, James Kelly, 
of St. John, passenger agent of the I. C. R-, 
aged 41 years.

CRANPELL—At Portland (Me.) on Uie 26th 
of .July, Isabella M., wife of Alexander Gran- 
del], and oldest daughter of tho late George 
11. and Melissa Scribner, aged 33 years, leav
ing a husband and four children to mourn 
Lhoir loss.

TINER—At Springfield, Kings county, on 
Tuesday, August f>, after a lengthy Illness, 
Nettle, beloved wife of John Tiner, aged 26 

leaving her husband and one child

Mrs. R Ferguson, IoS M J^eld St., Montreal, says I have used Baby s Own Tablets and 

have found them the best mediÆe I have ever given my children. My baby has always been sma 
and delicate and suffered so nJK last summer with his teeth that I did not think he would live Then 
he was attacked with dysenlÆf a feverish skin and a cough. As the doctors medicine did not help him 
I s nt for Baby’s Own Tajjüts and they did him a wonderful amount of good, and he is now getting 

plendidly. I gladly give my experience for '.he benefit of other mothers. ”

see where I

was
or a

r on s

If your druggist does not keep these Tablets they will be sent by 

mail post paid at 25 cents a box by writing direct to

T5he Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady. N. Y.

came
she was all 1 had to love!”

With that wild cry, that had a sound of 
heart-break in it, she fell upon her knees 
and laid her head in her mother’s lap beside 
the baby. She kissed it over and over, as 
if hoping to bring baok life to it by a mira
cle wrought by the power of a mother’s love. 
Bat she did not weep. Her tears seemed to 
have dried up.

Two days after that we made a grave in 
the garden for the baby. There we laid her 
with some late pansies shut between her 
fingers, but we knew that the hands we 
kissed were gathering flowers in the beauti
ful gardens of God,—the flowers that are 
fadeless forevermore.

How lonely the house seemed after the 
baby was borne out of it. It seemed as if 
the soul of things had gone away. Death 
in an undivided household makes a great 
change, and leaves behind it an awful sense 
of desolation and loss, but it is much more

premeditated folly o: 
ing.

to mourn 'her loss.
FIjBMTNG—On Tuesday evening, Aug. 5, 

William Fleming, aged 60 years. (Portland 
(Me.) papers please copy.)

OAiItUN—Suddenly, in this city, on Au
gust 5, George Harold, eldest son of Isaac 
and Effle Carlin, aged 13 years and 4 months.

Fredericton,

I know, too, now that the estrangement 
gradually, though I did not think 

much about it until it had culminated in 
It was like a stream which is a 

thread at the beginning —something a

oame on

bitterness.Monday,ABBI NETTE—At
An.trust 4tih, Arthur Alden, only son of Mr. 
•iml Mrs. G. A. Abbinctte, aged 10 months 
ami two days. X mere

straw" might turn aside at the outset, but 
which, allowed to go on without any ob
stacles to interrupt its progress, gathers 
power and widens and deepens as'it goes, 
and at last becomes strong enough to sweep 
everything tiefore it.

If I could have foreseen events, and 
known just when to throw the preventing 
straw, before the stream of estrangement 
had outgrown control, we might have been 
spared a great deal of sorrow, but I did not. 
Perhaps, in my folly and wilfulness I might 
haie refused to-uso the knowledge had it 

We are so self-willed, so

SHIP NEWS.
FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. A Kingman county (Kan.), farmer is 
growing a row of corn a little more than 
25 miles long for no other reason than to 
be singular and extraordinary. He com
menced in a 50-acre field and went round 
and round in a circle with a lister until 
he had planted t'he whole in a single row 
which commences at one of tihe edges and 
terminates in the middle. When he cul
tivated it, of course he had to plough 
the same way. As appearances go hhe 
field will make as much crop as it would 
if planted in the ordinary way. .

New Bedford for Bangor; Wm C Carnegie, 
from Norfolk for Portland; Flora Condon, 
from New York for Bangor; R F Hart, from 
Port Reading, for Bangor; Bag e, from 
Bridgeport for Bangor; Emma S Briggs, from 
New York for Gardiner; Mary F Pike from 
South Amboy for Eastport; Rebecca G Whill- 
den, from Port Reading for Boothbay Har
bor; Charles L Jeffrey, from New Yo.k for 
Stonington; Scotia, from Baltimore for 
Wentworth (N 8); Tay, for St John; Leon
ora, from EddyvUle, bound East; Kennebec,
^Sront^id, stmr Tjomo. for

SqS"liz, (<Aug' 2—Sid, bark Blanche Curry, 
for St John’s (Nfld).

Ci tv Island, Aug 7—Bound south, stmr Old 
■ Dominion, from Boston; Manhattan, from 
Portland; schrs James A Brown, from Rock 
land (Me); Hazel Dell, from Blue mi (Me); 
J Frank Seavey, from Stonington (Me).

Bound East—Stmr North Star, from New 
York, for Portland. , , ,,

Gloucester, Mass, Aug 7—Ard, solirs Mary 
E, from St John for Providence; Rising Sun, 
from Franklin (Me) ; for New York.

Norfolk, Va, Aug 7-Sld, schr Jacob M 
Haskell, for Portland.

Portsmouth, N H, Aug 7-Ard schrs Lone 
Machias; Bertha V, from Ma-

from Norfolk; Gracie D Chambers, from 
Norfolk; Florence I Lockwood, from Nor
folk; Jessie L Leach, from Virginia; P E 
Wharton, from Virginia; Howard A Hunt, 
from Virginia; Millie Frank, from Virginia; 
Thomas L James, from Virginia; Fannie H 
Stewart, from Virginia; Mattie Newman, 
from Baltimore; Maggie A Phillips, from 
Baltimore.

Old—Schrs Walter Miller, __t ,,
Blanche, for Nassau; Victory, for Partridge 
Island; Falmouth, for Windsor.

Sid—i Sc hr Charley Woolsey, for Rockland. 
Parkers Flats, Me, Aug 6—Ard, barge No 

6, from Boston. , ,, , ,
Philadelphia, Aug 6—Cld, sclir Marian, for 

Rockland (Me). _ , . n B ,
Delaware Breakwater, Del Aug 6—Passed 

out ,stmr Nora, from Philadelphia for Hills
boro (N B). , __ ...

Ellsworth, Me, Aug 6—Sid, schr Henrietta 
A Whitney, for Newark (N J); Sarah Eliza
beth, for Bar Harbor. ..

Gardiner, Me, Aug 6-Ard, barge No IS, 
from Baltimore via Boston.

New Haven, Conn, Aug 6—Ard, schr Lyra, 
from St John. . . . -

New London, Conn, Aug G—Ard, schrs 
Spray, from Westport ; Northern Light, from 
Bangor; Harry L Fenner.

Sid—Schrs Harry Knowlton, from Bridge
port for Hillsboro (N B); Lizzie Chadwick, 
for Brunswick; James Parker Sr.

Norfolk, Va, Aug 6—Ard, schr Jacob M 
Haskell, from Portland.

Portland, Me, Aug 6—Ard, stmr Horatio 
Hall, from Portland; schr Valetta, from 
Fredericton for Boston.

Sid—Stmr Manhattan, for New York.
Rouen, July 15—Sid, ship George T Hay, 

for Shelburne (NS). - *
Reedy Island, Del, Aug 6—Passed 

schr Marian, from Philadelphia for Rockland.
Vineyard Haven, Maes, Aug 6—Ard, bqtn 

Hattie à Dixon, from Philadelphia for Ban
gor; schrs Anniq M Preble, from Addison 
(Me) for New York; Nat Mcader, from Hallo- 
well for New York; J -L Colwell, from St 
John for Providence; Otis Miller, from -t 
John for Bridgeport; Union, from River 
Hebert (N S) for City Island; Hattie C, from 
New York for Parrsboro; Shafner Bros, from 
Chatham for orders ; Richard S Learning, 
from Philadelphia for Danversport; Geo B 
Ferguson, from Foil River for Bangor; Flor
ence & Lillian, from Norwich for Bangor; 
Tzetta, from New York for Bangor; Gardner 
B Reynolds, from South Amboy for Hallo- 
wall; Mary Lee Newton, from South Amboy 
for'Export; S M Bird, from Philadelphia 
for Portland; Morancy, from Philadelphia 
for Hallowelï : John C Gregory, from Phila
delphia for North Plymouth; James Young, 
from New York for Gardiner; E M Foster, 
from Fall River for St John; Homy Land'Jl. 
from Bangor for New York: Miranda, from 
Bangor for New York; Puritan, from Black 
Island for Nerw York; Geo E, from St John 
for Westerly; J D Ingraham, from Bangor 
for Westerly; Domain, from St John for 
Providence; stm yacht Scionda, from St 
John for Newport; schrs Henry R Tilton, 
from Somes Sound for New York; Brigadier, 
from Somes Sound for Philadelphia ; Energy, 
from Riohlbucto (for orders).

Passed—Schrs Frank T Shin son, from Bal
timore for Portland: Margaret B Roper, from 
New York for Hillsboro; A P Emerson, bound 
east; S Wellington, from Stonington for New 
York ; Harry, from Walton (N S) for New 
York; Sarah Potter, from Sit John for New 
York; Delta, from Cheverle (N S) for New 
York; Annie T Lord, from Bangor for New 
York; Wm H Davenport, from Kennebec for 
New York; Rebecca W Huddell, from Port 
Greville for New York; Hannah F Cnrleton, 
from Frankfort for New York; Sullivan 
Sa win, from Pigeon Cove for Philadelphia.

Boston, Aug 7—Ard, stmrs Mora, from 
Louisbourg (C B) ; Prince Arthur and Bos
ton, from Yarmouth (N S) ; Olivette, from 
Halifax ; schrs Valdare, from Bear River 
(N S); Lizzie Dyas, from Belleveau Cove (N 
S); Fannie & Fay, and J Henry Edmunds, 
from Morris River (N J) ; Estella Phinncy, 
from Norfolk; Ada Herbert, from Kennebec; 
Lula and Zampa, from Machias; H S Boyn
ton and Lady Antrim, from Rockport (Me); 
Charleston and -J Chester Wood, from Ban-

Str St Croix, 1.064. Plk^tSMS. S* I “'ïïÆ?1 ^ “

*f’Pr£T- ”B"om PorV ro?ldmnrfL“ni£r M&yW:
nd and Eastport. ___ I _ , Arthur and Boston, for Yarmouth;J'qc. Birnham Wood, Swatridge, from Rio Prince A.rnur ana ^ Bajtlmore.
neiro (in quarantine), Wm Thomson & I goothbny Harbor/ Aug b-Std, sol*- Port-

1 lonA Packet for Pembroke ; Wm Pinckney, lastwlse—Schs Maggie, 34, Scott, from I Boston• * Allendale, for Bangor; Game- 
idsor; Miranda B, 79, Tufts, from Hope- I h (or ’Ellsworth; E Waterman, for 

.1 Gape; Silver C.oud, *>. Post,from Digby, I cock, Gilbert stancllO, for Addison, 
r Brunswick, 73, Potter, from Canolnn, I ji0rûenux Aug 2—Ard, str Manchester 
^;TWP'e oMneGCT’ Æn^Çm Shipper HalRa,

“væ £^idbeennedi-trom 1)ov(T'Hiram'
Stmr Skallagrlm. SF335FE

’STn* çiapman. *t>m UjjojMM; ^^LTfrlmN^ 

"'laotvtafr—Barge No 2, if. Salter from '’^^ortb^i^i-Ard, sch Ann C Stua

«s y»? -SStiw
ôi“" *■* “"*' ■*“ w““*- “

Thursday, Aug. 7. Frankfort Aug 5-Sld, sch Georgle Berry, 
State of Maine, Thompson, from Frankfort Aug
Portland and Eastport. ainurenter 4ug 5—Ard, schs Bat, fromCnc, IIS, Whittaker, from New York, I C®““.cc^bca^1g from Sullivan for Boston;

I*.'.«i".«Isc
'to. bal. from Amboy for Saco; Viola May, from-ifohrs Nina Blanche, 30. lnur I , „>.r.v #rtI. tjat Harix>r.report; Emily. 59, Morris, from South^ H^^bo po,„

_. . I lock and Cross Rips tonlgiht.
Cleared. I \iachias Aug 5—Ard 2nd, sch Julia Frances,

Ellsworth; 5th, Nettie B Dobbin, from

for St John ;

been given me.
nelly stubborn, that it comes hard to us 

to acknowledge it when wo know we are in 
fault, and ask forgiveness for it.

S, the stiearn grew daily wider, and we 
walked on either side of it, getting farther 
and farther from each other all the time.

terrible in a home where hearts are es- 
stranged [and cannot, or will not, come to 
each other for comfort in the hour of in- 
premeat sorrow. We felt eo lonely—so far

Teeport. •AST IAYÜÆ

'taiblëwonditioyFo! 
fexhaus
ng nerve^and l*>keiu 

me kill- 
Eustain- 
bnderful 

lor. ïerrr^fone is a 
Iwe fltre 
FiporatorJ 
feet dig* 
ores t*

THE KENADTY OF

Ie paid for iby an» i 
ihody and mind, ml 
poor digestion, unst™ 
sleep. If you must and iwill lire 
ing pace, better keep tin mind In 

of Feifozone, all

eni

apart.
The night fell at we eat silent in the twi

light. The wind began to moan about the 
house a, the evening wore on. By and by 
we heard the sound of the rain the quails 
had been prophesying about, beating 
against the window.

“Oh, my baby I” cried Alice suddenly, 
with a great sob. “How oan I leave you 
out there in the night and storm, alone? It 

if I hear her crying. Oh, my baby

It is the greatest of all mysteries <o me, 
as I look back from the present, how I 
could ever have grown cold in word or deed 
to the woman I had promised at the altar 
to love and cherish till death should part 
as. I loved her all the time, but ray bettei 
nature seemed to have forsakon me. A 
devil possessed me—that devil wh ch comes 
into the heart of man and destroys gentle 
loving thoughts and impulses, and makes 
as eanel end herd, and blind to the truth 
because we will not see.

One day a child came to ns, a fair, yellow- 
4«red little thing, with eyes like violets, 
and In them each a look of strange, un
earthly wisdom that it frightened 
(f ken I looked upon this child for the first 
time I seemed to understand as never be
fore what Christ meant when he aaid : 
“Unless ye become like one of these.

It 1» stranger than all else that our hearts 
did not soften to each other after the bat» 

You would naturally suppose that 
mutual love for the child—our child— 

would have bridged the stream between us, 
but it did not. We were too stubborn to 
ssy to eaoh other what we knew ought to 
be said. Too proud, with that pride which 
has wrecked hearts on rooks crueler than

•ing poweirs 
tonic and redone 
Iblood maker, a 
heart and 
appétit^ insure» 
disbtirbeUeleep, l 
atrengthWlost by 
quickly. I Ferrozo® 
timable good, try it. 
or six boxes for $2.50, at Druggists, or 
Poison Co., Kingston, Ont. SoJd by A. 
CHzpman Smith & Co.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills Cure Headache.

c:

•thener, a 
Tit create* 
ion and un- 
vitali-ty and 
living very 

W do you inee- 
rice 50c. per box

Star, from
Chp?rto°rEmpolocle, Aug 1—Sid, stmr War
rior. for Portland. , ,

Reedy Island, Del, Aug. 7—Passed down, 
tug Gettysburg, from Piiiladclphia, towing 

Preston for Portland; Bphrata, for

ixees
wij

bnjiges 
Portsmouth.

Salem, Maes, Aug 7—Sid, schr 
Hicks, for Bangor; W T Emerson, for Cal-
aiSfvarrows Point, Md, Aug 7—Passed down, 
schr L’Herbert Taft, from Baltimore for 
Bangor.

Thomas seems as 
wants me and I want my baby!”

She got up and went out. I thought she 
had gone to her room, and I rose, as if to 
follow her, with an impulse to seek her and 
speak loving, comforting words in this hour 
of bereavement. But the thought came 
that perhaps she would prefer to be alone 
wvh her sorrow and I turned and went out 
of doors. 1 watted to see the baby’s grave 
once more, before I tried to sleep.

As 1 neared the corner of the garden 
where we had made the little grave, I heard 
th“ voice of Alice, and saw her kneeling by 
the heap of earth that covered our child. 
And I saw, too, that the maple tree had - 
showered down its yellow leaves and cov
ered the fresh earth ont of sight, as if it 
knew that the saddest of all things to .see is 
the damp mold of a new-made grave.

“Oh baby, my baby,” she was crying.
How can I give you up? You wer.» all I 

had to love, for your father .does not love 
me any more.”

All at onoe the bitterness died out of my 
The old love swept over it like a

Tuesday, Aug. 5. 
for Glasgow,J H Scam- from

"SSÏÏW, J A Webster, from Brooklyn.
" New York. Aug 5-Sld, seb Henry P Mason,
r°Ncw01 London, Aug 6—Sid, schs Florence 
and Lillian, for Bangor; F.ora Conidon, Sel- 
Isrs from Perth Amboy for Bangor; Thomas 
B Reel and Woodbury ,M Snow.

Portland, Aug 5-Ard, schs Malcolm Bax- 
Pictou ; Wm Pickering, from

in son
terfl, Betyea, far City Island
tier & Co. k „ .
nvirewa, for Eastport, Pater-

Movable wickerwork chairs replace the 
oWashioritid scats in the newest first 

smoking carriages on the NorthcaaB 
Railway system, England. »

:
SPOKEN.

London—Bqe Bda, from Sydney (C B) or 
St John, Aug 1, lat 50, long 17-
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« Ltm^Ph^eWa^wtnr'barge 
Cleufueeoe for Portland.

Aug 5—Ard, schs Three Sisters, 
St John for New York: W T Emerson.

for Calais; ThGûüû» tilx, ficm
^Vtoeya'rd 1 hi von. Aug 6—Ard, schs Lizzie 
Oarr from Perth Amboy for Bangor; Stephen 
Bennett, from St George for Bangor; Flor- 
once A from Rondout for Portland; Andrew 
Peers ’ from Providence for Calais; Wan- 
drlan from New York for Shuloc.

Augustus, Wolt, -from Balti-
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Wednesday, Aug. 6. 

for Newport, Dunn deThisSchr Ayr, Brenton,
^ Coiistwlse—Schrs Hattie, Parks, for Port 
;,Corïef Ocean Bird, Ray, tor I’ont Georgtc 
l-irrv Morris, Mcl>ean, for Quaco; Maitland, 
MMd for Windsor; barge No 2. Salter, 
.• Parrsboro.
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Grocers can ahvnys suipply you with the

or Throj 
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relieve, and certafli as 
cure. Large size, coins 
small size, 25c. Drugj^i 
Kingston, Ont. t 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Headache.

comPassed—Scb 
more for Baingor.

Washington, Aug
G\Vnlte ^«n^Auîl^rd, bqe Borghlld.

^Bostom^^'c-Ard. etmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth; State of Maine, from St 
John via Eastport and Portland, St Croix, 
from St John; schrs Utility, from Stoner 
haven (N B) ; Chas L Mitchell, from Bruns-
WCH^h1saHow^dDO?oreV,Srre0 (MUD >

CANADIAN PORTS. I KSStli’^
mpbtiltou, Aug 5-Ard, bqe Guizoppe, Gem-g and s’t John

,i‘.i^lCAug 5-Ard ech Narka, trom Port-

tîSisto ‘"Lon- ^ x̂vT^aW^o»/
Halifax, Aug 6-Ard "«S'

8Bromen and Southampton,

'■a (Nfld) ; Halifax, from Boston. f pi tv island Aug 6-Bound south, stmrs
—Stmr Wlnifredian, for Cape TYiwn City John's (Nfld), and Halifax;
-Stmr Belgenlaud, -om Philadelphia Sllvi , ™ Portland; schrs Jo^e, from
erpoo^-havtogrrepa^. ^ from U.°yf (N S); Morris * CIS. from

Tima Queensland, Gray.
. for NOW York, having coaled; Bebgen- schrs Samuel 0
' Hill, from Philadelphia, for Liverpool, ^ Norfolk; Rebecca M Smith,

for New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
cork, Aug t—Ard, str MokU, from River 
„ Loup via Sydney (L B.)
--oole. Aug 2—Sid, bqe
taardhi Aug 5—Passed, str Montcvldean,

"str Dorotca, ftom 

2—Ard, str Pydna, from

Thursday, Aug. 7. 
Hansel packer, for Bridgeport, A

Huntley, for City Island f o,

any by the sea.
Onr baby was the sweetest child I ever 

It had such tender, winsome ways * 
that it crept, into our hearts at once, and I 
think both of us loved it much as a person 
would love a thing if there was nothing else 
in the world on which to lavish its affeo 
tions.

It was in Spring that the baby 
she was born with the flowers, and she 
died with them. Perhaps she was one of 
thram. given a human form in order to more 
perfectly fulfill its mission. Who knows? 
sjuch things may be.

In early Autumn we felt the t the baby's 
life was near its end. I hid felt how it 
would be, all along. That strange, fragile 
beauty about her had made me shiver, 
often with a premonition of coming loss. 
Because I felt so sure that we were to keep 
her only for a short time I loved her all the 
more, and when at last I had to look t*>> 
truth in the face, and admit to myself that 
the little one's stay on earth «-as almost 

it seemed as il I could not give her up.

4—Ard, eoh Lewis H ms,
Schr Inn,

"lushing & Co.
Schr Beaver, _

Voastw’ise—Sohrs Jessie, Carter, tor jdar 
-v Nina Blanche, Thurber, for 1‘rcefmrt. 
mule Dorm, Chapman, tor Quaco: Mag- 

Scott, for Wolfvillc; Emily. Morris, to. 
(«•ate Harbor; Citiz<vn, Woodworth, for 

Hiver; Ri v or dale, Urquhart. for Frcd- 
m- Effort, Milner, for Annapolis.

but Druggists and
saw.

Genuine.

Instruction in the art of reading rail
way time tables is now being given to h’«s 
pupils by a avholmadler in Silesia.

A document relating to the sale of land, 
diuted 1592 and signrxl by Guy Fawkes, 
recently sold in London for $505.

heart.
flood th»t bears away all before it.

“Alice,” I cried, kneeling down beside 
her, ‘ forgive me. I have been wrong ! I 
have been blind and cruel, I love you still. 
Let us begin over again, and I will try to 
pr ive that I mean what I say.*’

“Oh, John, my husband,” she cried, in a 
wild, eager way, “lean give up the baby if 

more! I have been

was

came.

EE............................................................... .. —

you will love me once
wrong in so many things! Love me, only 
love me, and let me try to be a better, truer 
wife to you! Love mo, only love mol If 
you do not, if you will not, I want to die I 
used to wish I could die, often, before the 
baby came. I want to clio now, more than 
ever, unless there is to be love and peace 
between us ”

“Let there be love and peace between us 
henceforth,” I said, and put my arms about 
her and ki.sed her. It seemed as if the sun 
was shining about, us that stormy Autumn 
night, blotting out the shadows that had 
made ihe past, so dreary.

And there, by the baby’e grave, we t egan 
life over. It seemed as if the little bands 
we had loved t-i fondle and caress were held 
uut to us, and when we took hold of them 
they put our hands together, and out of its 
grave the child bade us, by our love for it, 
to be to each other what husband and wife 
should be. “For my sake, for love's sake,” 
it seemed to say, and wo dare not turn deaf 
ears to such a m-ssage.

Since then we have striven to bo kind, 
and forbearing, and considerate, and 
thoughtful of orach other, and the wisdom so 
dearly bought has helped us to be true to 
the p omise made by the grave of ihe chdd, 
(l.,d‘had giveu and taken from us

Sometimes I read to Alice tho poem she 
loves best of'all :

And when wu came where lies the child 
We lost in eaily years,

There shove the lit tle grave,
Oh. t ore above the little grave 

We kissed again with tears.
. And as I read she puts her ha id iu mil e, 
and i know that she is thinking that tho 
baby’s gra e where wo * kissed again w.t.11 
tears” was a golden waymart uy the rond 
of life, telling .1» which wav to follow.

“A child shall lead them,’ she whisp r , 
with a kiss Aud “Yes,” 1 nay, softly, re>- 
erently “Tcauk God a child led us back to 
happiness out of a great trouble and, please 
God.it will lead us at last into He.ven 
Where there are no little graves.”

and IIawl;esbury_ (and Bid tor Bos-
$11 ,T THET

Kid—Stmr Prince Arthur, tor Yarmouth (N 
S); bark Alert, for Bear River (N 6); schrs 
Howard, for St Pierre (Miq); -Annie, for 
Yarmouth (N S); Flash, for St John; Wm 
F Green, for Wilmington (N C), and Bar- 
bados; Stephen G Loud, for Satilla River 
(Ga); Wm B Herrick, for Sargentville and 
Baltimore; Annie & Reuben, for Stonington 
(Me); Mvosotis, for Sydney (C B) ; Wester- 
loo, for Sullivan (Me); Laura T Chester for 
Rockport (Me); Leona, for Rockport; Sadie 
& Lillie, for Machias; Annie Sargent and 
lïmma P Chase, for Joncspovt; Belle Bart
lett, for Eastern port; Charles A Hunt, for 
Stonington (Me); E M Sawyer, for Calais; 
Neptune, for Machias; Eugenia anil Mary 
F Cushman, for Machias; T W Allen, for 
Cglais; Gracie J, for Bluehill (Me).
, Hyannls, Mass, Aug 7—Ard, schr Sallie B, 

irfrom Bangor for New York; Henry H 
berlain, from Gardiner for Now York; (. ti 
Sears, from Calais for New Haven.

Sid—Schrs July Fourth, frr Saco;
Ingalls, for Gardiner; Florence A. for Port
land; Addle Schaefer, for Rovkland; Ne lie 
Eaton, for Calais for a western port; Ray 

1 G, for Parrsboro (N S) ; Luta Price, for 
! Moncton (N B); D W B. for St John.

Sid—U S S Indiana, cruising; stmr Hor
atio Hall, from New York; schrs Sarah C 
Smith, from Hillsboro (N B); John A Beck
with, from Jonesport and New lork.

Portland, Me, Aug 7—Ard, schr Maggie 
Ellen, from New York. „ 4 1 .

Vineyard Haven. Mars. Aug <—Ard, sclw 
A W Ellis, from North Brookville (Me), for 
Rondout.

Sid—iiiqtn Hattie . G 
phia), fur Bangor; '
Fell River, for Bangor; 
from Norwich, for Bangor; Izet.Ha, from New 

Leo Newton, from

FAC-SIMILEfa;a
BIGNATUREABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
X\’c*dahlc Prcpardlion fur As - 

similaliih] tiieTcod andlîcgtila- 
Iklg the 5tocacl\s andDr.vcls of

son, over,
I must have something to lovo. My 

heart was hungry, starving, for affection, 
and she had loved me in a baby s way, 
which is th.. sweetest way in all the world, 
and to let her go out of my life was like 
tearing away the tendrils ot affection from 
the ouly thing they had to cliug to.

Wo watched her fading out of life with a 
wordless prayer that she might he spared to 
us, but we knew that the prayer would not 

It may have

it

§
Prosper!no, for

Promotes DigcstjSR,Cheerful
ness ard Rcsi .CouXps neither 
Opium,Morphine m\teicral. 
Mot Nat* c otiO.

>
c-boro.

• '•hcstcr. Aug ! IS ON TEE
cWliine

CaiVerW
ittle Liv^r P>fis.

20—Ard, bqe Loiuing, from 
from

.-. July
inns, thinada. . _ .
-a, Julv .71—Ard. bqe Carl,

N B (not previously ) 
way, Aug 2—Sid, str Granaria, tor

lloail, Aug
>.v York for Liverpool.

Aug 5—Ard. stmr Bangor, from 
(N B) via Sydney (C B).

(*,7Jiff, Ans 6-Ard. stmr Luise, from St

Byron, for

WRAPPER ha answered in our way. 
been in God's way. I think it was, for 
though she died, the baby lives in a life that 
is immortal, and is spired to us forever.

AbbU* Jùxÿts JürSAJ‘-
J*u7TifJan Sa<l'
j4bc.Scnna *

Jnuc. Seed ♦ 
/hopcrrrvtt - 
Pi raft 'iflOitS-tttii' * 
) ion* Steel -

6—Passed, stmr Majestic,

0FÆYEEY
of

There was need ot another flower iu the 
It was an aftoruoon in1 .oii.lon, Aug 

alifax.
i wizard, Aug 

Boston 
■onstown

f*ii { <n of God,
October when the angel came to transplant 

to tho nrct?n tie.da of

6—Sid, stmr
6—passed, stmr Cambrian, 

for London.
Aug C—Sid, stmr Ivernla, for

‘Pr.stown, Aug G-Ard. stmr Majestic. 
New York for Liverpool and 
thsmptou, Aug C-Sld, stmr Kalserin 

Thcrese. for New York. ,
hy Head. Aug 6—PaEscd, stmr Lojal 
am London for Halifax, 
afile Aug 7—Passed, stmr

Z (N S>. for Manchester.
7—Ard, bark Arab, from Lock-

iiOf, aMust Bear Slgnati
it from our hom 
Heaven. It w*i the saddest day I had ever 
known, I remember of thinking, as I sat by 
the window and watched the leaves falling 
slowly, and yet a strange sweetness clings 
to the remembrance of it. It is strange 
how every little, common.piano thing im 
pressed itself upon my mind that .lay. I 

look back and see it all—tha hazy shy,

y
Apcrfect Remedy forfenshp 

lion, Sour Stomach,Diarhoca, 
Worms .Convulsions Jevcri sh- 
ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP.

>
i

*; IDixon (from Philndcl- 
Geo B Ferguson, from 

Florence & Lillian,:r Below. \:ac-Sil

Ta3 Simile Signature 01

HEW YORK.

' BSSFm ra«K‘ ;F

E H Foster, from Fall River for St. John, 
Charlie & Willie, from Rondout for Dor- 

I Chester- Stephen Bennett, from St George 
for Bangor; Florence A, from Rondout for 

: Portland ; Andrew Pciters. from Pro vtaenre 
: for Calais; Wandrian, from New Yo.k for 
, Sint lee (N S): Annie M Preble, from Adili- ! soi for New York; Otis Miller, from St John 

for Bridgeport; Union, from River Herbert 
(N S), tor City Island; Hattie C, from New
Yl>akss'd-Snhre^jr°Arthur Lord, from New 

for Stonington; Reuben Eastman, from

Tar7 emaU and
to take as iruflE

r——zïfdmdu&kMUCARTERS FOR DIZIIHKS. 
■ittle ro»>iuoo$*E^ 
BlVFS FOBTOUPID LIVE*. 
I’bllL? FOUCOMSTlRATlOir,
■jPILLS. fobsauowswii.1

flH FOR THE COMPLEXION 

j ÇUBE SICK HZADACMB

Treasury,
■’mraboro 

Aug
not. Aug 7—Ard, stmr Turcoman,

»OTiaDAug G-Ard. barks Adcle, from 
nmnnlngen. from Noylhport.

7—sid, stmr Norseman, for
'tn-.r Now England, from Boston.

Oaatorla la pnt up In one-alze tattles only. It 
ia not acid la talk. Don’t allow anyone to noil 
yon anything elso on tho plea or promise that it 
la “just r.o goon" and “will answer every pur
pose." -ear Boo that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A,

l.
S). can

the woods gay in suarlct and gold, tho 
asters making all the fenee oorners purple 
with bloom, aud tho torches of tho golden 
rod light.ng u > the nooks aud

the hill, sud I can feel the

"pool, Aug
cornera of theIs oa 

evory 
wrapysr.

EXACT copy of v/rapper. old pasture on 
languor of Tndian iummer time in the air, 
and hear the sound of a partridge beating 
l.is drum somewhere i'i the distant woods

The B.st Thirst Cure during the hot
weather is Sovereign Lime Juivc, delicious, 
cooling and refreehiug.

FOREIRN PORTS.
Aug 4—Ard. str Cludon, from 

id via Sydney (C B.)
■e, Aug 5—Ard, str Tjomo, from

Alice E Clarke, for Portland.
,,g s-Ard, sirs Prince Arthur

**»
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à WANTED.called on and corroborated what she had 

already told the newspapers. She and her 
mother-in-law were sitting up with a rest
less baby in an upstairs room. The win
dow was open and the Venetian blinds 
were
o’clock Saturday morning, they think, and 
the fog was coming in when they heard 
four very loud and Quite distinct shots 
from the direction of the park restaurant. 
About an hour afterwards they heard 
the gate of the park garden close with a 
loud click. It Was common for them to 
hear this gate clicking as persons passed1 
in or out, at all hours of the night. Tiro 
reporter asked as to the rapidity of the 
shots and from snapping his fingers at dif
ferent intervals the right distance be
tween the shots, according to Mrs. Cox’s 
description and directions, it was deter
mined that the dhots must have been 
fired from an automatic self-cocking re
volver. They were fired too quickly to 
allow the hand cocking of an ordinary 
revolver.
What Mr». Cox Overheard.

Young Mrs- Cox stated further as fol
lows:—

“This afternoon I was upstairs in the 
front room shortly after dinner putting 
the baby to sleep. The window was open 
and I heard quick footsteps passing the 
window and men’s voices conversing. Just 
as they passed the window one voice said : 
‘Damn him, it served him perfectly right. 
If he had lived he’d have only squealed
on ----- ’ and the rest wfas lost to my
ears.”

The reporters questioned her closely but 
she didn’t hear whether the man said 
“them” or “us.”

Continuing, she said: “I ran down
stairs with the baby in my arms and went 
to the front door. The conversation was 
so strange that ' it aroused my curiosity. 
When I reached the front door they had 
been walking at suidh a rate that they 
were just entering the paît- I only saw 
the back of 
seemed to be of medium build and had 
a peculiar walk. I then went into the 
house and told my mother-in-law.”

No one could be found as a result of a 
short hunt in the park wflio had seen 
these men.

Brogan, who lives at the Union Hotel, 
and a friend of the Ddhetbys was with 
him. He told the reporter the following:

Mrs. (Doherty stayed out at the Davises 
all night. Mrs. Davis Was told by Mr. 
Doherty last evening to break it to her 
about the boy, but she couldn’t get round 
to it. She kept telling her that the body 
looked like Willie, that a team would be 
out in the morn ,ng. Mrs. Doherty 
thought so too and didn’t seem to worry 
much.

“In the morning me and Joe (Mr. 
Doherty) fixed it between us that I was 
ito take a team and go out for his wile, 
and he would wait for us at the Marsh 
Bridge. So I got the team and went out 
and just as soon as she saw me jump out 
of the buggy she knew it was ail up and 
broke right down. She got into the 
wagon and I drove her to the dead house 
but the doctors were there and we 
couldn’t gdt in. So she went home 
and started to get things into shape for 
the body. We can’t get the body until 
after the inquest. That will be tomorrow. 
Then he’ll be brought to the house.”

In the main room of the Doherty House, 
where the reporter went with Mr. Bro
gan, were gathered a number of weeping 

offering condolence, in the centre 
of whom was the mother bemoaning her 
loss. Just before entering Mr. Brogan 
gave his opinion of the murder in these 
words: “Willie knew something about 
the Culinan robbery and they were afraid 
he would squeal so they just put his 
tight ont, as the fellow says.”

The Funeral.
The funeral of Wm- Doherty, the mur

dered boy, was held Wednesday afternoon. 
The body was interred in the new Cath
olic cemetery. The funeral was held from 
the morgue", Rev.. Father McMurray offi- 
cia’ing. A few relatives of the family 
followed (be body to its last resting place. 
It was thought better not to allow the 
mother, who has been broken down, to 
look at the body. x

rigidity was marked in arms and' legs. 
The muscles of the body Were in fair 
state of preservation, being not decom
posed. There was a discoloration of the 
lower portion of the body, showing a de
composition- I should judge when I saw 
him Monday night he had • been dead 45 
or 50 hours. Chi the examination of the 
head externally there were probably 12 or 
14 wounds about the head and face. Only 
two were deep, while ttie others were of 
different shapes and abrasions. There was 
a wound on the left forehead, one- inch 
long. The bone was depressed and frac
tured. Over the frontal bone was an
other curt. In the fractured bone of this 
wound, which extended from left eye
brow to the hair, we found a small piece 
of stone. There was a smaller wound on 
the chin, and the nose was broken.

We found on the back of the chest four 
penetrating wounds—first on angle of left 
shoulder blade; second just left of the 
line of the last rib; third on the right 
side of the medium line, on the border 
of the last rib; fourth on the region of 
the crest of the right ilium- AH looked 
alike, looking like bullet wounds. Tncy 
bled freely. The probe did not go in very 
far with the exception of the second 
wound, which went in the chest. There 
was blood from the tissues about the 
wound, showing that the wound had been 
made before death. The body was then 
turned face up and opened- The cheat 
was opened first- The left lung was found 
perforated with a wound. On cutting in
to the perforation yre found a bullet, 
which had struck a raS Pn the way in. 
The bullet was found in thd substance o 
the lung. Bemoving the .intestines, we 
found a free hemorrhage in the be*1 Ahe 
next bullet was found lying tree ,n 
the back of the abdomen, near the 
the kidney, which it had perforated. In 
feeling in the large quantity of blood in 
the abdomen we found another bullet 
had passed through the right hip bone 
into the abdomen. Oh removing the right 
kidney we found a bullet wound . three 
and a half inches long, tearing the tissues. 
Another wound was found through the 
surface of the right lobe of the liver. 
Part of the large intestines we found a 
wound, this being the only one per
forated. The four wounds all entered 
from the back, the four wounds passing 
diagonally up the back from the# right hip 
bone to the left shoulder blade. To make 
the wound which passed through "the 
lining I would think that the pistol had 
been pointing up or the body elevated. 
Although we found four distinct wounds 
we found only three bullets until we turn
ed the body over again and found the 
fourth bullet imbedded in the left shoul
der blade with a piece of blue cloth on it, 
having carried the piece of the coat in 
with it.

In the stomach was a quantity of dif
ferent kinds of berries. A depressed frac
ture was found on the left side of the 
forehead; also a depressed fracture "of the 
left temple bone. There was no bleeding 
into the brain. There were no adhesions 
of the membrane of the brain. The base 
of the train was normal. The base ef 
the skull was fractured. There was no 
rupture of the brain; brain substance nor
mal. The skull bohes were very thin. 
The wounds were .received during life
time. From examination the young man 
received four bullet’ wounds during life 
and all wou'd have proved fatal excepting 
the one in, the shoulder blade. There be
ing an ab enee of blrod from the injurie» 
received, I think tUeie is no doubt the 
fractures in the hrtad were made after 
death, and any of those injuries would 
like'y have caused death. I saw bullet 
hole-; in the clothes. The bullet holes 
would likely close up and the hemorrhage 
was mostly from liVer and kidney and 
the bleeding was mostly all internal. The 
bioed lost from the body would not be 
much add might not be discernible after 
a rain storm, or might. There is no 
drubt the wounds in the head were caus
ed; after death.

To Mr. Blair—The wounds which caus
ed death were bullet wounds. From my 
examination the wounds on the head were 
caused by stone, as we found a piece of 
stone in the fracture of the skull.

To coroner—! blink all the shots were 
fired at the same range. I should think 
the bullets could have penetrated the body 
as far as they did from a distance of 
about 20 yards. If the shots had been 
close to body we might have discovered 
powder marks.

DOHERTY WAS SHOT IN 
THE BACK FOUR TIMES.

are offer -The Best Selling Book that we 
lng to agents just at present Is “The war 111 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war Is now ready and contains over 900 pages 
Including 127 pages of half-tone engravings, 
among which arc special portraits of Mari
time Province boys who "went to Struth Af
rica. There is now a big demand for a com
plete record of the war such as this and. 
agents now at work are taking large,orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mai 1 eo 
to agents who are prepared to push the sale 
on receipt at 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. II. Morrow, Publisher, 2U 
Garden street, St. John, N. OB.

N. B-We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are interested, 
wHte for full particulars.

closed. It was between 2 and 3

!

Autopsy Reveals Nature of Crime Committed Near Rockwood 

After Death, the Boy’s Head Was Pounded and Skull 
Fractured—Inquest Proceedings.

■rnn, Otter "LXikc,
stating salary, to 

I—Loch

-Female Teacher, m 
tipol District. "classTrWN^j 

St. John Coi 
Alex. F\Jfl|

John Co.
I WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 

Prepare for railway and commercial eorvica 
and secure good positions. For terms anil 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St David street, St. John, N. B. ' 8-2-3m-sw

distinguish Doherty on account of "his 
condition.

To Juryman Watson—The body 
coyercd as if some one had covered it.
The Father of the Murdered Boy

Joseph Doherty was the next witness. 
He said: I reside in the rear of No. 77 
Biussels street.
Doherty and he would be 17 years old the 

*15th day of next October. I last saw 
him alive; Friday last when he came with 
mÿ dinner to where I was working. He 
was not at tny house Friday night and has 
not been there since. He stayed away 
from my house once last summer for three 
daÿ and a half. He went to Malta wam- 
kekg. He was a very quiet, inoffensive 
boy. I can’t just say what boys he went 
around with. He generally arrived home 
about 10 o’clock at night and sometimes 
before 10. I recognized the body in the 
deid house ae that of my son. I don’t 
knbw how he came (by his injuries. I 
sa*- a (bay named Harry Alexander on 
Saturday, and he said he saw my boy 

in Fàirville. He did not say when 
he saw him, but said he (Alexander) was 
over there with the band. I recognized 
mÿ boy by his soft greyish striped can, 
his necktie, and by a pin in the tie. He 
had been away a day or two before with 
Frank Higgins, eon of Edward Higgins, 
of St. Patrick street.

To Mr. Blair—My son was away with 
young Higgins once for a coupie of days 
this summer- He said he and young Hig-

"--tw

The circumstance's surrounding the death 
bf William Doheity still point to one of 
the most mysterious and brutal murdens 
that has ever been contins tit ed in this 
vicinity. The result of Tuesday’s session 
of the inquest before Coroner D- E. Berry
man shows without a doubt that the stal
wart young son of Joseph Doherty met 
his death by the hands of one or more 
fiendish murderers. Four shots from a 38- 
calihre revolver caused the death- Each 
ehot was fired at the young fellow from 
behind, ae the bullets all entered in the 
back- Any one of three of the shots was 
sufficient to cause almost instant death, 
and a fourth shot, which lodged in the 
left shoulder blade, made a most ' danger
ous wound.

Not satisfied with slaying the unfortu
nate victim, the murderer or murderers 
twere bound to make sure of death, for 
after the young fellow’s eyes had been 
closed in dearth, his head and face were 
beaten in an unmerciful manner with 

etliipg sharp and heavy, and it is gen
erally believed that the work of ithc re
volver was Mitered by pounding with a 
rock, as a small piece of lime stone was 
foul’d embedded in a fracture of the skull. 
So securely, iu fact, was it there that

fy* •

number of men, women and children visit
ed the si>ot where the body was #umd, 
and the camera fiends were also on hand 
taking snap shifts. r
May Explain the Ntrris’.ow.i Herald

A theory has been suggested wliich 
would seem to thrown some light) f»n the 
portions of the Norristown (Pa ) llerahl 
found in the vicinity, but does not estab
lish any olue as to the perpetrators of the 
crâne. Inquiries at the Opera House 
elicited the imfonrnation that among the 
papers received there from all parts of 
America containing advance and other 
notices for theatrical companies, the Nor- 
restown papers are frequently to be found. 
Thria town is one of the centres where 
companies optin or dose for the season, 
and papers from that section are frequent
ly sent to the house- Only last week a 
number of old papers were thrown, aside 
ae waste paper, and it is just possible 
that young Doherty may have secured 
some of these a Ad among them may have 
been Norristown papers. « Again, it was 
learned that relatives of theatrical people 
often send papers to actors who fail to 
come here, and consequently wheat uncall
ed for after a certain date, they are 
thrown aside-
Catherine O’Brien Heard Shots.

Miss Catherine O'Brien was at Mrs. 
Doherty's house Tuesday afternoon and 
in conversation with The Telegraph she

was Black’s Harbor, Pennfield, Charlotte Cou.nty 
School District No. 15, First or Second Class 
Female Teacher wanted to take charge of 
the above school. For particulars inquire 
of Jarvis Johnson, Secretary to Trustees.

7-30-41-w
women

RF^UfflwantTAp- 
r, Hampton.My son is William

ply to M;
8-5-lw-i

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONET TO LOAN on ettr, turn, TülMt* 

•r country property In amounts to uut si 
low rate of Interest H. H. Pickett, soliciter, 
M Prince*» street, et John. t-U-dw

On and after SUNDAY, June 16, 1502, train* 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-

bell ton...................... ......................
No. 136, 138 and 156-Suburban train for

Hampton.............................13.15, 18.16 and 22.40
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and PIctou...............*........... ....32.00
No. 8-^Express for Sussex...........................17.10
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal. 19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.V

over He was short,one mam.
A M*h of Contradictions.

Wednesday Mr. Doherty fold the re
porter that a woman named Jtrs. George 

St. Patrick street,

.. 7.5«

Maicenlay, living on 
had been at his bouse' during the after- 

and told the family that a man who 
lived on her street was prepared to swear 
that he saw WiMie Doherty on Friday 
night in a barroom on Brussel# street m 
the vicinity of Haymarket square in 
pahy wi th two South African soldiers ; 
that the soldiers were treating at first 

rather drunk and later had

som

noon

SPORTING BYEHTS OM DAY. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. ’

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 1.96
No. 7—Express from Sussex................. . 9,00

S-^-ExpresB from Montreal and Que-
com-

t ? No.-Î-.. If o wvv»T.-»e IWC* THE TURF.
■MM

.12.66ft* bee
Nos. 135, 137 and 156-Subutiban train

from Hampton.................7.45, 16.30 and 22.00
No. 26—Express from Halifax and Plotou.17.45
No. 1—Express from Halifax.....................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Satur

day only)..................................................... .

-. 7X7 Entries for Woodstock Races.

Woodstock, Aug. 4.—The entries for the 
two .days’ trot, Aug. 13-14, are 
following horses will compete:—

August 33—2.21 Class, Trot or Pace—(Purse 
$300.

Walter S., Ed. Ireland, Boston.
Chas. M., blk. g., J. H. McNamara, Rock

land (Me.)
Dick Morrison, Livermore Falls (Me.) 
Oeorgo S., b. by Frank S., L. It. tieeley, 

Fort 1 airfield (*Me.)
Golden Prince, g. g., 'by Sir Charles, J. H. 

Gan mon, Van Bturen (Me.)
Jo a Hal, blk. g., by Talisman, C. W. 

Dugan, Woodstocl:-
Mac Dufferin, b. g-,by Lord Dufferin, Thos. 

Mains, limestone (Me.)
Gentae Glen, b. 'm., by Red Glen, John 

Tribe, Woodstock.
Tutrix, D. m.* by Phallaco, E. H. Barter, 

St. Stephen.
Jerry D„ hr. g-, by Lord Dufferin, B. F. 

Smith* East Florencoville.
Cherry Arien, b. in., by Cherry Croft, 

Frank C. Murehie, ‘MJlltown.
SunoJ Prin 

A. Fowler,
2.40 Claes, Trot or tPace-nPurse $200.

and were
asked Doherty to treat. Then they had 
aome altercation followed by angry words 
and of the soldiers said, “Well, we’ll go 
out to the park and settle it.” Young 
Doherty gave his shoulders a shake and 
said, “All right, I’m your man,” and then 
the three of them left the barroom- 

The reporter went to St. Patrick street 
and found Mre. Macaulay. She had re
tired but on being awakened told the re
porter the same story word for word and 
said that she thought) the man’s name 
who would substantiate it was Ed- Marr 
and that he lived in the Higgins house 
further up the street. The reporter went 
to the house indicated and found every 
one asleep. An outside door, however, 

found,open and np one flight of stairs 
found where Mr. Marr

Wt .19.15! closed. The
........... 2.00 2

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 
24.00 oclock is midnight

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager

Moncton. N. B., June 10, 1902.
GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office:
x 7 King Street, St. John, N.

Fredericton 
Business Coll'

DOES NOT CLOS'i »i was
the royms were .
lived. When he was awakened he denied 
the slightest knowledge of any particular 
of the story. He said that all he knew 
of the murder was what he read in trie 
papers. Leaving1 him the reporter went 
out again and" into trie lHggms grocery 
store, where Mrs. Higgins was found. She 

and stated that a

During the Summer Month? 
may enter at any time. TEJ 

advantage of 01
mer Session.

Year Book containing full 
lars on application.

-----ADDRESS-----

<
f should take

b. g., by tiunol Prince, S. 
John.SL

•\ k.6
W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal. 1*

6966»6S«^ïi«6S6a69»96»SSS»8

titek Morrison, Livermore Falls.
Ping pong, o. g-, -by Lord Dufferin, Wm. 

McIntosh, Bristol.
Mac Dufferin, by Lord Du'" > Thos. 

Mai us, Limistoue- 
Utolllan, b. s., by. Mazatlan, .. IS. Burn

ham, Moulton.
Harold 1'., b. g„ Nickerson & Perry, Houl-

Fredericton, N. B.had heard the story 
Mrs. Baxter, living in the lower flat of 
the house also occupied by Marr, bad told
her.

Wanted :Mrs. Baxter was aroused and stated 
fellow named Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

positively that a young 
Frank Boon, wtho lived in the room with 
Ed. Marr, had told her. She said, that 
dhê was sitting on the steps of tho house 
in the morning wihen Boon told her. Going 
upstairs again 3V>on was called out ant$ 
questioned. He denied telling Mrs. Bax
ter anything about the matter. He said 
that he didn’t know anything about it ait

Province Bell, b. m., by iLump®, W. C. 
Bull, 'Northampton <N. B.)

Lilly B., blk. m., by Lord Duff-tfrin, David 
Burpee, Jacksontown (N. B.)

Zeia M., br. m-, by irorane, S. A. Fowler, 
St. John.

Rainbow Blend, G. L. Foss, For*. Fairfield.*
Here is aFarmers’ Race (record no bar)—Purse 160.

Eel River Boy, cb. g., by Robbie Lee, Geo. 
Atherton, Debec (N. 11.)

King Dufferin, b. g. by Lord Dufferin, L. 
R. Seely, 'Fort Fairüeld.

Province Bell, b. m., by Lumps, H. C. Bull, 
Northampton. _ ,

Kitty L., blk. m., J. E. Long, Long Set
tlement (N. B.)

Bumble Bee, b. g., by Athambra, Judson 
Briggs, Lindsay (N. B.)

Lilly B., blk. jn., by Lord Dufferin, David 
Jacksonville.

<9
all.V

I, ' WHERE DOHERTY'S BODY WAS FOTTNfc. THE STAR SHOWS THE SPOT. (PHOTOGRAPH BY ISAAC DRB & SON.)
£-.* ^ ^ ._____ ^--------------------------------------.... . ..__

lo remove the piece from the fracture it 
bad to be dug out with an instrument.

In ail, about 13 or 14 distinct wounds 
fc-cre found abouti tlhe head of the mur
dered man. The skull was fractured' in 
biorti than- one place, and the nose was 
e£tx) broken.

The bullets which caused the death were 
ïecovered from the body and <one which 
paaeed through the lungs was found, bat
tered out of sha-pe, where it had glanced 
6gainst a nib- Another was lodged so 
Bccureiy in tihe left shoulder blade thati 
to have it removed it was found neces
sary to take out the bone. Tuesday, 
when shown the jury, it was seen that 
over
murdered man’s coat, which had passed 
through the back and was embedded in 
the bone.

Murdered in cold, blood is only mildly 
texpressing the nature^ of the crime-

Police and Coroner Working Hard.

Chief of Police Clark and bis assistants 
and Coroner Berryman are f/orking un
tiringly in an endeavor to clear up the 
mystery and obtiain a clue as to w:hu is 
guilty of the crime.

Wednesday afternoon a Telegraph re
porter found young Harry Alexander 
shortly after he was released from jail 
on an improved charge of horse stealing. 
He is a boy about 15 or 16 years of age- 
When questioned regarding his conversa-: 
tion with the murdered boy’s father, he 
corroborated what has been published, ex
cepting that instead of telling the man 
who interrupted him when stating that 
he “knew where he was” that he said to 
him: “Oh, well then, you know and I 
don’t.” He positively stated that he had 
seen the young man on previous occa
sions but does not remember of having 
seen him sinec* He d:d not know bis 
name- Alexander says that he still thinks 
that he saw Doherty in Fairville, but be 
is not at all sure. He (Alexander) was 
in Fairville on Saturday afternoon holding 
music for trie 62nd band.

A young man who says lie saw young 
Doherty around the Opera House a good 
deal states that the boys used 
to call him “Old King,” prob
ably relating to Old King Brady, the 
dime novel detective hero. Willie Doherty 
was given to reading detective stories and 
practicing amateur detectivism. It is said 
that he was quiet, but bright and was 
eager to do any odd job about the Opera 
House by which 'he might earn a ticket 
of admission.

In the Opera House iti was also ascer
tained that. Roy Shanklin was likewise a 
box office ticket seller, but a visit to has 
house revealed that he had left the city 
on Tuesday.

Shortly after this two Telegraph men 
went to the park and to again see the 
much visited spot shown in the accom
panying picture. The bushes and weeds 
are tramped and torn by the thorough 
official investigation and the incessant 
prowling of the curious. The photo, how
ever, was made on Monday evening be
fore the shrubbery had been much dis
turbed.

By placing one’s self in various posi
tions it may be seen that had Doherty 
stoed on the high ground surrounding the

four shots

gins had been up to Vanceboro and Mat- 
tawamkeag. They had not been working. 
When he left me Friday he said: “Pa, 
I am going down to the' wharves. I might 
get some work to do, and if I don’t I will 
eotne back and rake the dinner can home 
again.” After supper, about dusk, I was 
told by some boys that he and Higgins 
ware over ip the cemetery in the evening. 
I went home about 9 o’clock and we 
missed the boy. 1 had seen Alexander 
with my son before, but I did not know 
his name'. An older boy in the crowd said 
to Alexander: “What do you want to 
tell the main a lie like that for he might 
be swimming in Courtenay Bay.” Alex-

Write for particulars tosaid: *T live on MüUidge street and on 
Friday afternoon about 5.45 o’clock or a 
little later I was standing on Millidge 
street facing what they; call tihe 
axxid, with another woman and a little 
boy named Johnny Donovan. Suddenly 
we heard four very loud shots one after 
another fro-m the direction of the park. 
We all took notice to them they sound
ed so strange. I said to tihe other woman 
‘There’s some one shooting fowl 
and she said, ‘Yes, if 
could get some they would be glad/ Then 
young Johnny Donovan said, ‘No! it’s a 
boy or a man they’ve shot.’ Miss O Brien 
said the shots sounded as though they 
were fired in a thick bush. They were 
not like the boom of a shot gun. Tney 

sharp cracks such as would be made 
by a large pistol or a rifle.”

Telegraph Pab. Co.,Felix Gallagher Tells of Paper in Bushnew Burpee,Felix Gallagher, a laborer, sworn, stat
ed he was working a field off the military 
road Monday afternoon. He told of be
ing summoned to the place where the 
body was found. “Ï saw a piece of paper 
stuck up on a bush. I thought the paper 
might have been put there to mark the 
place.” He had -been working off the mil
itary road since Friday morning last and 
never heard any gun shots.

St. John, N. B.Aug. 14—Free-tor-AU, Trot or Face—Purse

Lady Glen, br. m., by Red Glen, G. L. 
Foss, Fort Fairfield.

Morley King, blk. g., by Morley King, F. 
C. Briggs, Boston.

Charles M., blk. g., J. H. MlcNamara,Rock-
^George S., b. g., by Frank 6., L. R. 
Seeley, Fort Fairfield.

Joe Hal, blk. g., by Talisman,
Dugan, Woodstock.

Gertie Glen, b. m., by Red Glen, John
Tribe, Woodstock. , _____ _ _ „

jerry D., br. g-, by Lord Dufferin, B. F. 
Smith, East Florencoville.

Nominee Prince, b. s., by Nominee, Nick
erson & Berry, Moulton.

Keno L., b. g., by Mountaineer, Ohas. Cone,

Tutrix, b. mu, by Phallaco, E. H. Barter, 
St. Stephen. t „

Sunol Prince, b. g., by Sueol Prince, S. 
A. Fowler, St. John. .

Water K., b. g., by Cyclone, Fred Duncam- 
Fairville.

2.29 Close, Trot or Pace—Purse $200.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The undersigned ratepayers of the parish 

of Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince 
of Wales, in the county of St. John, are here
by required to pay to the undersigned the 
amount set opposite his name, together wit’ 
the cost of this advertisement, within tw 
monhs from this date, otherwise the n 
estate will be sold or other proceedings ta. 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, $62. 
Samuel Hayward, est., $31.49; John Donuel 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80; Moss Peat C 
$67.66; John McGulggan, 2.86; James Kellj 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 1903.
G. C. McHARG, Sec. to Trustees.
7-2-2m-w.

they

C. W.
George Henry's Evidence

George Henry stated he was employed 
as a laborer in the park and had been 
working there Friday. Witness told of 
being informed by Beckwith of the find
ing of the body. He had been working 
within 600 yards of where the body was 
found and did not hear any shots.

The court adjourned at 10.15 o’clock 
until Monday evening next. Before ad
journing Coroner Berryman stated he had 
considerable difficulty in obtaining the use 
of a room for the inquiry and thanked 
Aid. MdMuHcin for obtaining the room 
used. He requested the jury to meet at 
the police court station next Monday even
ing and he would find a place to meet.
Tracing Doherty’s Movements.

A Telegraph reporter went to the 
Opera House in the afternoon to explore 
the theoiy that Young ‘Doherty had been 
seen there on Friday.

J. E. De Mill, a clerk in the clothing 
store of J. N. Harvey, just above the 
Opera House entrance, stated he know 
young Doherty quite well, from seeing 
him around in company wiit-h other boys, 
dn front of 'tihe store, often ordering him 
away from its entrance. The last time 
he sanv hum was late Wednesday after
noon in front of the store.

Winter, the Opera. House bill poster, 
Sanv Doherty go into the show on Fri
day night. He does not know who he was 
in company with. “I u.sed to see him 
around here often and oftem,” said Win
ter. “He used to chum a lot with Toiban 
and Hohn who are now at Dorchester, 
lie Chummed to with a fellow named 
Harvey McNeil, I think.”

The ticket sellar, J. T. Price, stated 
he had been selling tickets only a month 
and did no*t know young Doherty.

A young man named C. Needham, the 
Opera House property man, 50 pity Road, 
told that lie was well acquainted with 
young Doher.y and had laeit .‘■«en h m 
standing alone m front of the Opera 
House on Friday mining between 9 and 
10 o’clock.

The father of the murdered boy was 
encountered filling his pipe and convers
ing with other men oir 
Union and

auder then said: ‘’Well, I know where he 
is.*” I asked him where he was, but the 
bqy did not answer me. Higgins used to 
coime to the house and they went away 
together. I have not seen Alexander since 
Saturday. My son was a sober boy, to 
my knowledge. I never knew of him hav
ing a falling out with any of his friends.

Pirk Policeman Knox

the bullet was a small piece of the

were

The Inquest Begins.
The inquiry into the death of William 

Doherty was commenced Tuesday night at 
7 o'clock in the court house before Cor
oner D. E. Berryman. The evidence of 
Dr. J. F. Macaulay, who made the post 
mortem examination, made the large num
ber of spectators shudder when he showed 
that after the young man had been killed 
with four bullet wounds, his head was 
badly smashed to make sure of death. 
The following are the jury sworn in: J. 
S. Armstrong, foreman; Fred Melick, 
Richard Rogers, David Watson, S. 1. 
Golding, W. 11. Arnold, R. B. Gil

A. George Blair was present represent
ing the crown in the interests of the at
torney-general.

At 7.15 o’clock the jury, accompanied 
by the coroner, visited the morgue and 
viewed the body.

Wanted IS©Harley A. Knox, park policeman, told 
of being notified o£ the finding of the 
body and bis going there- In describing 
the body, he said in addition to bushes 
and shrubs there were stones weighing 
tito to five pounds on it. Oontmuing, he 
said: “It is not uncommon to see persons 
going out Lovers’ Lane or the old military 
road- If there had been pistol shots fired 
there I would not necessarily know of it- 
On Friday afternoon I was not out the 
Military road- I was in the rear of the 
pheasant house, and shot a crow Friday 
afternoon. I never had any trouble' there 
with people. I am sure nothing- like a 
cart went up the old Military road, that 
did not belong to the park.”

To Mr. Blair—“I was born at the park 
and am very familiar with the place. Ihe 
place where the body was found is with
out the limits of the park, and is not on 

6beat. -It would be about 300 yards 
I have had

Dick Morrison, Morrison Stock Farm, Liver
more Falls.

Pipg Pong, b. g., by Lord Dufferin, Wm. 
Mclntoeh, Bristol. _ „ _

Tutrix, b. m., by Phatlaoo, B. H. Barter, 
St. Stephen. _ _ .

Utatlan, b. s., by Mazatlan, J. E. Burnham, 
Houltou. . * . ,

Maud E., b. m., by Lord Dufferin, El- 
bridge Estey, Woodstock.

Mac Dufferin, by Lord Dufferin, Thos. 
Mains. Limestone.

Golden Prince, g. g., by Sir Charles, J. H. 
Ganmon, Van Buren.

Zêta M., br. m., by Lorane, S. A. Fowler, 
6 Rainbow Blend, G. L. Foss, Fort Fairfield.

Capable and Intelligent young men, to 
learn Shorthand. Wo cannot begirt to eut 
ply the demand for such writers, and 
class of work gives better opportunity 
advancement.

Send for pamphlet, “Male Stcnograr 
Wanted," showing the demand and the 
ings a stenographic position ^ives lor 
in the world.

Students can enter at a

Searching the Scene.
Tuesday morning, under a boiling sun, 

Coroner Berryman, Chief Clark, Deputy 
Chief Jenkins, Detective Ki.'leu, Sergeants 
Campbell and Kilpatrick and a Telegraph 
reporter searched over nearly every foot 
of the ground in the vicinity of whore the 
body was found, with the hope of obtain
ing a elue, but with tittle results.

Pieces of a Letter Found

mour.
1

S. KE & SON.
Odd Fellow’» Hall.

Farmers' Race (for green horees)—Purse $50.

Doctor Glen, b. g.» by Red Glen, J. A. 
DeWitt, Presque Isle. , _ - ,

King Dufferin, b. g , by l»rd Dufferin, L. 
R. Seeley, Fort Fairfield.

Eel River Boy, ch. g., by Robbie Lee, Geo. 
Atherton, Deibec.

Bird, b. m., by Lord Dufferin, Ezra Briggs,
BellviHe. _

Province BeH, b. m., by (Lumps, W. C. 
Bull, Northampton. „ , .

Tom Gardo, b. g., by Elgardo, Fred Dick
inson, Wakefield.

Lilly B., blk m., by lord Dufferin, Dflvld 
Butpee, Jacksontown. _________

Beckwith Tells His Story.
On their return to the court Harry 

Beckwith was the first witless called. 
He «aid he worked at most anything he 

He resided on Short

Wei* fhoiÿbedlïMir.,
Seat Snglith KamOy.
Aid recommended by 
Its In Canada. Onlv a 
lediclne discovered, t 
h guaranteed to cure . 
cness, all effects of aba 
Try, Excessive use o* 7 

or fit*nnlants. Mailed on rece 
k^$l,slx,$6. One willZ& 
mSnlete free to any addres.

WledaoigC

Near tihe end or the path leading from 
tihe place Where' the body was found, and 
which was mentioned in yesterday’s Tele
graph-as having been marked with pieces ^ 
of a newspaper, The Telegraph man pick
ed up parts of a tom letiter, «and during 
the afternoon more parts of tihe letter 

found farther down the pathway-

The
4M Sol 

X) drug 
^ ablecould get to do.

stieet. I was at the park Monday, lie 
went there about 2 o’clock, going v;a 
Gilbert’s Lane and took the new road in. 

. I was in what is called “Lovers’ Lane, 
about 2.30 o’clock. Went along the lane 
about 150 yards and took a path off the 

was mailed! right-hand side of the road. Went in 
about 25 of 30 feet and took notice to a 
crowd of flics rising from a pile of wood 
shrubs and grass. Stopped and opened 
them up and noticed some clothes there, 
and removing more saw a man s hand. 
Witness told of notifying the park peoulc 
and police and described the place where 
the body lay and how it was concealed. 
Continuing, lie said: I knew Wifîiara 
Doherty by sight. I did not recognize 
him when i saw him lying dead out there. 

To Mr. Blair witness said he went out 
Monday afternoon with the intention 

of picking berries, lie had not been over 
that road before this seasop. Could not

Bxual W 
Msntal

formsfrom the park property, 
occasion to warn Several men whom 1 
have had suspicions were following men 
and women.
for the past couple of mortth-s. 1

deceased in tihe park before- There 
have been no rows in the park this sum
mer to my knowledge. Did not know of 
any persons be ng insulted in the park- 
Have seen a couple of drunks there-

hollow where his body lay, 
could have been fired into his body from 
a self-cocker before it fell and it could 
easily have rolled into the hollow in 
which it was found- Two very possible 
spotis of concealment were within 20 
yards of the hollow.

sr
ki»oco, 0]Bim or

awwere
The fragments are in the posrostion of 
the coroner. The pieces when placed to
gether Flhonv that the letter 
from West Somerville and had been writ
ten in Bart Horton (Mass.) on January 
14, 1901. Only 
tained of the envelope address, which is 
made in ir.k, while the letter itself is 
written in a plain hand with a lend 
pen oil. The name's of Johnnie, Joe and 
Winnie can be 'plainly discerned, and it 

not have been tile property

I have not seen any such
never odln* U tola Is St- 3 

%r *41 reenonelble drurgletB.
Wood's

saw
AT NIGHT?DOBS YOUR BAB’

FOR SALE.few letters can *e' <>h- If so, it is well ta knormhc great value 
of Poison^ Nervilite, a liHkehold remedy 
for stomalk pains, tamp* Mpthache, sick 
headache, Bkd the eianiÆld^lls pecuÿjP' 
to children/^. fewWoi 
sweetened wa
and never -fail^to - quickly reh 
viBne is as goo^as the doaJP 
geneies and eoste^jjly !
Nerviline from your dr 

Dr. ITamilton’a Mgj 
Headadte. .u,

n More of the L-lter Fou-’d.
On 'the way back a few more scraps of 

the letter mentioned iu yesterday morn
ing’s paper were found beside the foot
path, and in the tree-shaded Ixrver’s Lane 
a portion of an opera programme for 
Peek’s Bad Boy was discovered-
Shots La*e Friday Night.

'Mrs. Wm. B- Cox, of 15 Spruce street, 
who heard Shota total Friday night, wpa

- FOR SALE—Splendid Upland Farm, ? 
acres, all fit to cultivate, about on 
cleared, balance well wooded. Yielder 
year 30 to 40 tons good hay, large qi 
oats, potatoes, turnips, etc. Largo o 
a half story house with L, two good 
41x60 aud 28x40, carriage house, grant 
house, etc., excellent 
barns, also several 
lures. This is an opportunity of a 
Advanced age only reason for sell 
on premises to James Stuart, Caledoi 
tiert county, .

Dr. Macaulay's Sensational Di coverios
Dr. J. F. Macaulay, sworn, said he was 

called on Monday to make a pust mortem 
examination of the body. W as assisted by 
Dr. IV- L. K! lis. The body was of a 
young man, a'bput 20 yeirs of age, well 
developed, very muscular, 
emaciated, and was in very good health 
at time of death-

of HIrv
tofrirink 
Ë. -Ner- 
flt emer- 

S^FbottiX Get 
Æst today. 
Rake Pills for

a pima]
may or may 
of some person who knows something of 
the crime. The pieces of paper have the 
appearance of being left there only re
cently.

paring Tuesday afternoon a large

ter at ho 
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